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_STR/V_. r

An invo_tigatlon wan carrlcd out on subJocto with mild dEgrooo oE

noloc -induced hearing lees, in a8 endeavour to identify measurable

charactorletlcE of hearing that idontlfy thQ points of OneCt Of hoarlng

dloability (do fined as difficulty in hoarleg ep_och in varlouo

clrcumstancoE) and of hearing handicap (doflned an _rcoived 8ooial

dleadvantago roaulting from the hearing Ioso), those conoopt8 bQing

undoretood to refer to average flndingE in a context of hearing iEea

provontlo_ in industry.

Data wore obtalnod from five llstoning toatB, including siMulationE of

" ro&l" llfo_ and from roll. asuooo_nt quoetlonnairoo, aed compared in oaoh

ca_o with corresponding rosulta for control groups of young and older

otologicnlly normal PorEono Who un_orwo,t idontlcal tecta. The

audlologlcal Et_tue of eubJocte was moasurc_ Dy 9urn-tone audiomotry,

tom_r&l roeolutlon, frequency solectivlty, a_d offo_froquoncy liotoning

effect. The moat aoeEitlvo _J3UrO, a_d the one _0t closely corrolat_

with pQtfOZI_a_CO and _olf. aoooes_ont, wa_ the puro.-tonE au_iogrsm.

Porcnntaqo orreru in dlfforont llotonlng altu_tionu dopond greatly on

the ki_ of test matorlal and the Ir_oront difficulty of the acouDtlcal

context, and thla appllna irronpoctlvo of hearing leer. It io ShOWn that

tho influence of test conditions la largely ollmln_t_ by com_trlng the

_rfo_co of the i_irod persons with the limlt of the r_ulgo of

porfor_n_oo _g _o_l pomona. _n thlo way an onoot point for

dio_illty is i_ontlfiod _ 30 dB hearing throEhold level, average over I,

2 and 3 }tHE. In the cane of ha_dlcap, there appoaru to be a eontlnuous

_ teond otarting from nO_T_I hearing With no doflnablo throEhold of anent,
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

Sco_e and purpose

An investigation is described, the object of Whlch wa_ to determine t_o

parameters of hoarlng that distinguish the onset of hearing diQability and

handlcap in persons chronically exposed to noise. The results are e_eific
to h0aring lessee e_tondlng only to the mild range. Different _ludlologlcal

factors probably operate at more severe levels of eensorinecral hearing
loss *

Tests per fo nTad

The tests col_rlood (a) an audlologlcal battery of (nell~recorded)

9uretono 8udio_try, tem_oral resolution, frequency eolectivlty and
critical ratio (for two ba_dwldths of _sker), and off--frequeNcy lietenlng
faculty; (b) message reception porfo_manno in throe slmulated real-Ills

oltuatlons including a_ audiovisual presentatioN, and epasch audlo_try at
throe ZOVOIB in qulot and one level in a bsokground of multlvoics babble;

and (o) a questionnaire in three _arts to obtain sslf-._seosmonts of

hoaxing difficulties (dleablllty) _Lnd _reeivod auditory dissdv_u_tage
(handicap), tho first two po_-te intsrrogatlng subjects' hearing in its

gsnor&l _m_tB and in nine _rtlcular situstioNe resistively, Whilst the
J third part obtained reactions to tho simulations.

.subjects

;_ Throo groups participated in the experiments. The f_rot group,
r:_'." dOSlg_tOd YN, oonoletod of 20 young otologically normal persons/ tho

_: second, doslgnatod NI, comprisod 24 noise-exposed persons of various ages

_!'_i (_oan 45 yr) with hlstorioe of significant {but uNguantlflod) noiso
!I" oxposuro and freo from extranooue otologloal dlsordore; and t_o third,
_'_ doolgnated ON, consisted of i0 older otslogically normal _roo;ts, mean ago

58 yr.

_ HoariN.q levels

The pur_ tone audiogr_ of group YN coNforrnod closely with the

intor_atioNal standard of normal hearing, and t_oso of group ON with the
intsr_ational standard for otolegically norm_l parsons of the appropriate

ago, tho agroemont applying both to mo_ values a_d to dispersion. HeariN_
throohsld iovolo is group NI varied from little a_ovo normal to su_utantlal

iooooo, avoraging _oout 30 dB at 4 _HE. Five of tho 24 subjects in group

N_ would _0 dnomod to llo above the 'h_dlcap' threshold according to the
BritINh Standard criterion uood for hearing eonoorvatioN; the remainder
had io_oor hearing looses.



Normnllzat_on of dat_

Rnmul_ of trusts for group _ providod normative mane and mtandmrd

doviations £0t 55 indicos of impalr_ent, listening disability and
oslf-_osssmont. Data for s_bJmcts in group8 NI and ON wero thon

normAllzed by oxprcoolng them relativo to tho moan of group YN in unite of

thm corros_ing standard deviation thus facilitating com_Ltisons _twoen
an individual's result8 on dlfformnt tests by frcolng them from tho

partlcularltios of tho _arlous scalos of meaDuremont.

Rudlolo_ical testm

Theme teats worm c&rrled out with a pto_ tong of _ _z. Signlflcant
Im_irmonts wore found _u,ong the 24 su_Jo_o of group NZ In rempoct of

fr_uoncy soloctivlty (16 _ffectod), tom,Oral rosolutlon (8 affectod)o
critical r_tlo (5 affmct_), The older not_al group _lo0 8how_d

significant _i_nt Of frequency molo_ivlty, but only a sli_t offset
OH critical ra_Io, and 80 dotorlormtlon of to_ooral resolution. Th_

off.-fro_luoncy listcnlng too_ yleldod no _ignlfimant roault_ with the
hi_h-_d mukor (_0ovo _he froquoncy of tho pro_ tons) and ra_hmt woa_

indlm&tlons of i_it_nt With the iow-l_qd masXor. All ms.mEss sX¢Ol:_t
off.-froquoncy l_otmnlng (high _u_d) corrmlotmd very highly with hoaxing
thrmohold icv_l but nono wa_ a_ uonoitlvo a_ hoarlng _hroshold Iovol for

dlot_gulohlng _twson tho im_iro_ and norm_l _roups. Prom othmr otudloo

•hlm io not an unoxp_ctod rosult for tho ollght or _ild hoarlag Iouaom

which ch_&_t0r£z_ the _orlty Of subjects in groups NI an_ ON.

Lioto.n.+.nl toots

tWcr_go _fort_u_co at tho thrco si_ul_tlons and tho s_sch mu_iomotry

dlffo_ gro_tly b_twco_ 9rou_o Nt and ON o_ tho ono h_nd and _ on thm

othor, _u_ '_110ro worm largo indlvldu_l dlfforoncos within groups (including
_hO young no.Is) oh O_h toot, a_d O0_ su_Jocts g&vc rooulto dlfEoring

wl_ol¥ across toots. Tho _i_l&tion of p_lic addroso annou_comonte i_ a
ot&tlofl OOnSOUEOC WaU _udgod tho _ost rmmlio_io, with tslophonc listonLng

i8 nOlOO rl03_c, an,"+ aA _udlcvloual si_Iotlon of & SOCiAl g&thoring 10so
roalio_io _ho_gh still _)u,_gsd on _vorags to b_ar a f&ir rosombl_noo to r_l

llfo. Tho_ tesEo ShOWOd that a _roon'c ho_ri_g ability In_.y _ oorlously

mlo_ud_ (olthor _y) from opoomh mq_iomotr_ mlono. Tootlng i, a

roprooont=tlvo r_go of situations is highly desLrablo _ithough it presents
_:_or pr_,_-%lc_,l difficulties.

Corrml_tion _x_w_on tho au_olo_imal and llstonln_ _:ost results

D_o_ito & f_w idio_Fnoratis cuss, _rfot_nso _ thm throo oi_ulst_oru_

oorrol_t_ _ignlflcan_ly with the _udlologlsal toots oxoept for temporal

re_olu_ion, _sd moot highly (abou_ 0.?) with hmarlng rnro_hml_ iovelm

•wo_o_ cyst 3+ _ and 6 _z. S_sch _udlomo_ _Iso corrolstod
slgnlflcan_ly with ho_rlng throehold lovolo, _oth in qulet (0.8) s_ in
noloe (o.?), the v_lum obtained with the i, 2 and 3 _ frmquoncy avoragm

_oi_g hi_h_r than w_th _hs 3, _ and 6 _HZ mvmrmsm, contrary to tho

o_m_imtlono. Frequency ooloctlvlty corrslatod olgniflcantly with S_o0ch
•ud£o_try in qulot _u_ {eurprisingly) Hot in nsioo. Tom_ral rmsolutlon

mortmlatod only with o_och audlomot_y in qulot. Those p_rtly cqulvoeal



rooultn may rofloct tho rol_tlvoly nmall Impai_nto of tho test grouj_
oxcopt for hoaxlng thro_hold Iovol. q_o 1attar dominatoa the audioloqicaL
donoziption of thcno mildl_ impairod sub, corn and noomu to vindicato th.)
traditional uoo of tan purc-tono audiogram as the pr4m_ry indicator fo:
hooting consorvation purpoooD.

Solf--ausoaan_nta

Ronulto of tan olmplnr quontionnalro on hoarlng in gnnaral coEEolato.i
highly (0.0) with that on hoofing in _rti_lar oltuatlo_,_, noth ooEv_d t.)
diotln_inh cloaEly bot_oon tbo young nom_l group and tho imp_Irod tas':
C_DJOCtO. It WOO found that tho almplo quoatlonnalro wu as offoctive a;;

tho ol_0orato coo. Atto_ptod dlctlnctlonc botwooo 'dlcs_illty' _|
'handicap' ooction, of tho quootionnni:as producod no clear dlvlclon of
rosulto. _h_if-a-ooccmQnto of boozing difficulty tond_ gone:&lly to b_
optimioti¢ in co_iuon to actual ability, as _udgod by Eotronpootlva
ad_uotmontu to oolf-Eatlng (in tan third part of tho quoatloflnalro)&fine
oziporlonclngtho olmulatlorm. Thlo w_ moot _ among tho oldor noEmnl
group, Who initially ratod tholr ho_rlng oqu&l to that of tho young norm=1o
whorl,_ actual porforwnnco, it aloofly w_ not.

c_=_o;at_on _t_q_ asl_-_eagpnma_t_ _,_ l_otoning toot moults

co.@_ricon of qucstlonnairc oco_o,_ and 1_orfo_x_ncoat: tho llctanlrg
_oc_o _how_d that oolf-as_oomaont in a vo=y unroli_lo guldc to individual
hoarlng ability. The overall corrolatlon (_0out 0.5) _a_ co_parablo with
that found in othor otudioo and, although oignifio_nt, it only _mito
broad t_ndo OE avorago porfo_co to _o prodictod from tho guootionnai:o
rouulto,

J:

•. _cgrtolatlon_ot_oon oolf-aso_o_o_t, 9_._hO_ip,_ thron_old loyola

For roasono which arc not o_vlouc, tho ronultc OE _olf-.anooo_ont

corrQlatod marc highly wlth hoaring thin,hold loyola (about 0.6) than with
porfon_anco at lictoning, Tan soma h_ _ocn ohcorv_ in ptov_ouo _tudioo
OVOh whOM, ao horn, tan quootionnairc in ot_ctuz:od to toot • varioty of
hearing difficultlon0 not only thoco o_viouoly rolatod to auditory
.anoltivlty.

Th_oahold of dlca_oilit 2

It i@ arguo_ that tan point of onoot of dio_ility in tor_ of
cquIv_Iont ho_rlng thEochold loyal cannot _o unlquoly dofiasd on tan basin
of _ dlccontinuity in a curvo although rocont otudloo havo uood thin
_rlnoIplo, 9ho location of tho di_contlnuity io both indiotinct and
dcpondo on tan difficulty of tan toot u0od to charactctl=o dio_bility; it
dooo not arch oxlat in _ituatlonc whoro nor_=l ha&ring poroono arc =Zro_y
in difficulty. Tho chant Point ban to _o dofinad co ao to diatingutoh
bot_oon pooplo, and not bot_oon cituationo. _y defining a *throohold of
i_illty* in ooEh too_ as tho point _orroo_onding to tan 2r_ _:oontilo of
normal P,_tfo_co, tho oquivaloflt hunting thEochold loyal io ohown to bo
much loon dopondont on the p_cicul_E toot, and a oompooito valuo of _O dU
fo_ th@ i, 2 _u1d 3 _ _vo_a_c (o_ 38 dB fOr 3, _ and 6 _f_) i_ _Erivcd at
foe _ gonctal thrashold of diu_billt¥. Thooo waluo,, though numottoally

!: - _i -



groator tha_ conventional levels of the 'low fs_es', do not imply any
relaX_tioe of ]_c_r'_flg c:(*rlnltrv_on standards b_t aziae stJ_ply from a
rodofinitian of terms.

_reshold of handicap

A procedure similaz to that _ovo was applisd to %he usl_-a_sessed
handicap measured by guastionnaire. In this ca3e it is sbewn that handicap
rlse_ prograsolvol7 aver tha sntlra hoarlng threeheld level range and that
a threshold for handicap is indlstingulsha_le from the upper end of the

Normal range of hearing thtesheld level (about 10 dB for the I, 2 a_di3 _HZ
average),

- xil -
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1. ZZ_rRDDUCTZ_I

It mS,It be suppon_ that the prlnoipal dsterminlng factor in anttlng
llmlts _or occupatlonal nolae cxpomure, and in compeneatlon for heazlng
lees alrs_¥ Buntalned occulmtlcnaliF, woul_ be the e£_c_ of the

nolee-lnducod heating lose (NI_) on the llveB cf tho_e exposml. In
prantlcs the amount cf lobs is almost unlversen¥ assees_ from the

pure-tone eudlogram, daaplte the fact that the picture cbt_Ined in thlJ waF
is _nown tc be incomplete with resent tc the _rcslved e£_cta of the
loan. Zt im not Imrticu1_rlF su_rlslng that the Issue is tc ao_@ o_tent
mlde-Btsp_ in this way elnns the audloqram can be detezmlnea _a1_t£%_i¥

easily ana wltho_ ambigulty, whereM ths_e aze groat di££1c_tlem in
Invo_lqsti_g and da_Inlng the hroa_er specks o_ hearing _oae.

n_vi_te any con_us£on between t_ meanings o_ torm_ u_ in _hi_
_spo_t it i_ nacsmm_ at the ou_sst to mama c_eaz d£mtin_tian_ betw@sn

th_e_ can_pt_ reg_iz_ to ds_cr_ the stats of a _r_cn°e heanlng0 PO_
th_s put@sos we have _sd the um_ cn the de£1nltlcn_ o£ the W0_%D
ORC=%NIZ_gIO_ (1900) whlc_, in the p_e_en_ con_e_, r_uc_ esmantially to
tho _ollm_ing:

o _mpa_rmon_s loss oF abncrma_it F cf the functlonlng of the a_z

D - Dteo_t Ina_illty to _r_ozm normal human ac_ivltiss dud to f

_ _nd$c_p_ llmlt_t ion of an indlvldual, s zols £u1£11m_nt
reeultlng _om f oF D.

9ha re1_ion_ip between these _onn_e and tl_a mtho_ um_ _or their

m_uramnt (in ths n_e of f) and una_mnt (in the case c_ D and R) _v@
bean dlanu_ao_ _y DaV_8 (19_3) and by WI_IH8 and _0BINS0_ (190_). _ more
_sn_ra_ zevi_w wu_ p_ovid_ by N0_ (IgTS). It is aviden_ that the

Im_ o_ _ hOlDs e_osu_e will vazy _z_ing to a multlpli_Ity of
£_tcrs_ avon t_ou_1 ths noise o_%_o_ure m_ be ths m_m@° _cr _I_,

in_Ivi_im _u_r much g_ator im_ai_m_nt than other_ _ m_ur_ by
ob_actlw te_t_ suds u a_Icmt_y (and aze than ua_11y ao_c_ib_d _ being

the _t_0_I_ZO' o_ 'ts_er' ty_); _ with e_sentlally the eam_
_m_a o_ _o_Ing im_alz_nt may mu£_r di£_ent _is_billtiss duQ to thmi_
varying c_itis_ to com_ond audltory In_oz_atisn; and thc_a with
mlmi1_z I_wI_ o_ dlm_illt¥ me_ be hm_llnsp_ in vanylng _egraem or not

at a11 be_o of t_ir d_£fs_Ing _rsonalltise and II_ atylam. Scm
u_c_ o_ dlm_illty aze am@_le to qt_ntltotlv_ ma_u_em_ _o_ Q_le

by mm_ c_ _s_ _u_iomtzy, and it i_ po_si_la to tra_t the ra_t_on
between those m_uram_nt_ an_ o_JQc4_ivo Im_i_nt mm_u_ a_ vali_ -
within _a£1nab1_ atatistlc_l llmite - _or a glvan popularise° _w_vor,

thi_ _annat be _aid of diD_billt_ u • _nole, c_ o£ 1_mdlc_# mlno_ what is
nozm_ h_m_n _tlvit¥ _0_ _m@ ma_ be unna_ssazy OF i_relowant _or others.
Zven las_ is it l_i_is to _ of 1_pulation no_m_ _or t1_e meH_smnt o_
h_m_io_ i_ i_m _zo_aeat derma, _or this concept daI_n_ on soola_ and

cu_u_1 £_:to_m that _xe maze _a_n_ble to da_ri_iv_ than to _antlt_t£v_
h_1_n_. _avaz_sissm an a_ro_ to the stUfF c_ handlc_ - a1_@i_ an
inoomSiste _R_Ch - san be mado by Idonti_ylng mltuatlcnm that az_ co_m_n

or _nlvarmal within the pO_latlcn to be studiO, and to Inveati_to ths
ais'at'ant_ao _ua to ,manlng los_ that mmb_r_ of that populatlon i_rmelv_
in _homelvel or az_ l_rcalv_d by their _o_s,
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Table 1: Hearing lose formulae

Source Freguenciee Formula TOW fence Notes
(kHz) (de re

ZSO 389)

Fowler (1942) 0.5, i, 2, 4 Weighte_ 0.15, 0.3, 10 1
0.4, 0.15

AMA (1949) 0.5, i, 2, 4 Variable welghte 20 1
(degending on HTLs)

AAO0 (1959) 0.5, 1, 2 UnWelghted average 25 i

ISO (1971, 1975) 0.5, I, 2 UnWeight_ average 25
N_OeS (1972) i, 2, 3 Un_ight_ average 25

DK58 (1974) 1, 2, 3 Unlighted avaraqe 40 3
(notional)

Maor_ (1975-5) 0.5, 1. 1.5, Weighted 0.2, 0.25, _3 kHz: 20 2
2, 3, 4 O.2, O.15, 0.i, O. 4 k_z: 25

Ct_DA (19?5) 1, 2, 3 UnW_ighted 35
_S 5330 (1976) 1, 2, 3 UnWetghted average 30
Imrney o,5, i, 2, 4 Unweightod average 25 4
( Glnnold, 1979)
Oregon 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6 UnWei_hted average 25 4
( Ginnold, 1979)
_S0 (1902a) None etaNd_rdized 5
_AO (1979) 0.5, i, 2, 3 Unwei_ht_ average 25 6
Brit. Agg. of 1, 2, 4 Unweighted average 20
Otol_ry_gologiet •
(_non, 1903)

NOt_@BI

Geharalt The table in not e_hauetlve. _st of the 'low fence' Values

derive from considerations of oom_neatioh; others (e.g.,
_S 5330, _SO, NIOSH) relate to prevehtlve re,urea.

i I The 'lOW fence. Vaiuee _8:a orlglnelly glven le teE_ of
pre-1969 A_IC_ Stahdard hearing levale.

2 I 'Low fence* values l_ter revised tO 15 de. The Auetrallan

system c_Ioulatel disab_llty for the better e_ at each

f¢aquesc_ _fote averaging,
3 . Compensation ie _y_le only for 50 _B or greater.

4 t Ah e_le of individual State formula_ in usa ih USA,

5 _ The re_iuio_ o_ I50 195_ _ntioee eeveral formulae but

m_J_s no _¢iflc _aoo_n_ation.

6 i Also u0_ in Co41_da (e_o_t _.C. and P,Q. ) with 'low fence'
at 35 d_.
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Much ha8 been written about the effects of bearing loss in general

and of NIHL in particular, but a coherent body Of scientific knowledgs

adequate for practical application has not been fully developed. "l_s
information, partly in its nature, is fragmentary and different criteria
are in use with ostensibly the san_ aims. It is a significant com_ntary
on the stats of the art that the INTERNATIONAL ORC_N IZAT ION for

STANDARDIZATION (ISO, 1982a), is revising its 1975 standard on the

assessment of noise for bearing conservation purpase5, has actually backed

away from specifying some of the essential parameters (which it formerly
included), leaving it to users in different countries to decide for
themselves. Only the relation between noise exposure and its audiometric

consequences is fully specified= the relative importance of different
frequencies and the amount of threshold shift deemed significant are not.
This area has been studied extensively, but even so there are large

disparities between results of different investigationss these have been
averaged away, without a full understandieg of the reasons for them, in the
revised Standard. There has bees a lesser, but still considerable,
research effort into the relations between other measurable zmpairments of

the hearing mechanism (principally the faculties of frequency selectivity
and of rock,oral resolution) and the audiogram Or tile urological
classification of parsons with various types of hearing loss. There is a

vast body of data on the intelligibility of speech under varioius test
conditions and its relation to the above impairment measures. By contrast,

infor_ntion is much less abundant on the way that hearing loss actually

affects people's everyday lives, and on the ways in which they depend upon
their hearing or compensate for its deprivation by means of their other
faculties. Clearly in a matter Be overlaid with personal variability as
this, a complete picture Would be virtually unobtainable except on an
individual basis, and this would be of little help in the practical matter

of broad-based hearing conservation. At the same time, the use of

put.tone audlomet ry, or of psychoacoust ical tests using abstract
acoustical stimuli, or even the administration of somewhat artificial

speech tests, cas be seen as rather inadequate surrogates for the direct
assessment of hoaxing handicap. The present investigation is aiJ_d at

exploring the poss_illties of tests more closely related to the latter,
whilst keeping in the foreground the potential practical application of the
procedures used, and without abandoning the important evidence that is more
easily obtained by objective tests.

Recent interest in this area has centred on proposals for legislation
deallnq with occupational noise (HEALTH AND SAF_.'_Y COMe,leSION, 1981;
CO_ISSEON OP THE EUROPEAN CO_JNZTIES, 1982, 1904). The impact of these

proposals on the makers of noise would be direct and quantifiable, on the
other h_nd, the benefit in ter,_ of hearing loss prevented, altilsugh

apparently calculable, is subject to very large uncertainties because the
long-te_ effects of such legislation, as _]] as economic and
technological developments, can vitiate any numerical projections; in
practice the effect in terms of hearing handicap is not overtly considered
at all. It is true that the schemes under consideration are presented as

being undorpinned by a scientific framework (albeit they arrive at rather
different criteria for noise limitation and greatly different ones for the

mandatory implo_ntation of biological menitorlng), but at best they rely
on the ozucially important COncept of a 'low fence', the minimum degree of
meaBura_)le impairment (nOZl_ally a pure-tone threshold shift measure) above
Which a disability is deemed to exist. Table 1 gives some sxal,ples. In

i



the context of co_nsatlon _ct, not only is the point of onset 06
disability required but also an index that describes the Whole range from
normal to doer. Different indices have been used for this purpose,

invariably derived from the pure-tone hearing threshold levels at different
andiomotrio frequencies but combined in various ways and with various
_ightings. Those in turn have resulted from attempts to correlate the
audiogram with speech intelligibility_ the diversity arises in _c from
the unlimited variety of speech tests and listening configurations that can
be devised. The frequency 2 kHz appears to feature in all such formulae,

e.g., the 0.5, 1, 2 kHz average recommended by the American Academy of
Ophthalmology and OtolaEyngology (COMMI.¢%._ ON CONSERVATION OF F_ARING,

1959), a_d the i, 2, 3 kHz average in use in the U.K., both in co_oensation
regulations and standards for hearing conservatlon. The role and _ighting
appropriate to other frequsncleo is much disputed. NRRD (1983) discusses
the difficulties in establishing an easily _easured index of handicap in

the context of co_nsation, and enumerates 11 anstm_tions which underpin
tho reset, revision of the Amerlcan index by the _J_rican Msdicel

Msoclstioc a_d thm Rmsrican Acado_ of OtolaryAgology, sow the 0.5t I# 2,
4 kH¢ avorage. The British Association of Otslarynguloglsts (_J(ON, 1983)

recently e]_ndonad its previous peoitlon Which was in line with U.K.
official practise, is favour of i, 2 and 4 kR¢. It is isstructive to note

that those changes of fashion all centre around the accuracy of speech
intelllqibility correlations to the pure-tone audlog1"a_, the _-ariations

_ioing from _ioular oKperin_Bnts in which the speech is either presented
with or without )_ckgrou_d noise. Co_0otltions bet_os correlation
oooffloisnto, none Of which differ very much, may be seen as s somow_at

s_clous exorcise if the results h_ve little relation to hearing in _ho
real an_ ovor1_ay world of the hearing i_oaitad. The guest foe optimum
correlation is, of course, ratlor_lizod by the o_servation that loss of

rn_aolty for hearing s_ech is the main ingredient is the handicap, )_ut
the strsfl_ch of this argument is _uoh di_inlshsd if the *speech' in

gusstionib artiflcielly contrived, and the picture is in any c&_s clouded

by _o_trndi_tozy rssultu o_slnsd in different ic_stigations.

'_e no_ foe a system_tlo investigation of handicap _scoi_tad with
NIHL ha_ boon Kooog_issd for scum tim and the WOrk of NOBLE (1970, 1978)

is probably the most extensive to date. His ms,hod, howover, is directed
mot_ at the ovaluatlon of the individual and does cot lend itself to the

ds_lo_nt of indices dorivable fEoa _e_ure_nts that can be applied to
populations as a _hols. In the prosont investlqstios we have set ourselves
a moro rostEiCtod t_Xgst with a practical ohJsoti_, namely to study the

'onset' of _nndlc_p, in a bro_dot contest than that of speech audio_try,
and to rol_to it to the more obJootive m_urablo attributes of hearing.
The aim might bo dossrtbed u n study of a more generalized concept of the
'low fonts '.

This report revlews the relevant previous research in this field, an_
thos doourlb_o an o_rim_ntal mothod which has been developed specifically
to _so_s the onset Of h_J_is&p duo to NIHL. The mothod differs from that

of pClviouo studies in that the impaizl_nt, disability and h_n_io_ _pects
Of hoari_g loss _s ell brou_t togsthor within a slngls o_rlm_ntal
p_otocol. Tho tssts w_re first _plimd to s group of normal hearing
s_eots to provide s bcusslin_ for comparison. D_vi&tione fzom this
basslins wars then dstermlnOd for n group of noi_e-exposnd individuals with

mil_ to mo4orata dagrsss Of hearing loss. These co_ianns illustrate the
sensitivity o£ ths _thod for discriminating between the exposed subjects
and the noz_nls in rospeot of the _arioua imI_Irment, disability and
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handicap measures used. The same tests were also administered to an older
group of subjects with no history of significant noise exposure in order to

provide some basis of comparison between the effects of hearing loss due to
noise and that associated solely with age. Subjects with gross otological
abnor._tlity or an adverse medical history relating to hearing were excluded
from each group.

3. PREVIOUS RESEARC_

3.1 Impa_mon_ of _o_ng

Extensive research data h_ve been published relating noise exposure to
impairment of aud_tt_T.y function as measured by pure-tone aodiometry, for
exa_ple, BURNS and ROBINSON, 1970! PASSCHTER-VERMEER, 1968; BAUGHN, 1966.

Passchier-ven_mer 'e report is itself • digest of eight earlier
investigations. Seughn'e date were used exclusively in preI_L_ing the first
ISO recommendation in 1971, the other _terial not being available at the
time this W_s drafted (1967)I subsequently doubts were raised about the
accuracy of the data underlying the ISO recommendation, and the current

revlmion alread F referred to was set in train at the instance of _le United
Kingdom. For this purpose an evaluation of the above data wa_ undertaken

by JONSON (1980) and after Borne adJustmnt an_ dianueBion in the
responsible ISO _1_ng Group a formuletlon based on a simple arithmetic
average of the date of Burns and Robinson and of PaseChler-vermeer

adopted (ZSO, 1982a). It is Worth noting that even in this comperativeiF
well-researched field quite large discrepancies remain. This anises in

from • lanX of uniformit¥ in definlng an epproprlate hase-llne of

non_allty. Prom one standpoint this le taken to correspond to s _oung
otolo_ic&lly screened population, fro_ another to an unscreened

age-stratifies and non-exposed population matched in other respects to the
noise-exposed population of interest. The uncertainties of _pecificetion

ax_ n_turally greater in the latter case hut against this it may be held
that it ie mere relewaflt in _ractice.

!. Data in the literature are almost as discordant with regar_ to
mg_-r_atmd hearing loss (with no noise invo_w3ment at all, at least,
occupationally) end although • draft International Standard (ISO, 1982b)
has also been arrived at to sumn_rize _hese a_ta on the bo_ie of a review

by ROBINSON and S_-_ (1979) its merit is practical conveniencot there i_

no disguising the intrlnoim di_creI_noiee between the numerous experlmetal
.t.di_s in this field. Another important limitation oncur_ in theme

i_ population atudfes of imi_irmant, namely th_ l_r_e inter-iedivlduel
dis_rsion of h_a_ing threshold 1Qvels even among groups that are
1._,_¢_neo_m for age, _eK and noise exposure. _n dealing with thu more

personal concmpto of dieabilim¥ and handicap, it Would ideelly be
appropriate to come.re the present condition of an ledivldual with the

person.s initial, uninvited state. Unfortunately that is rarely posllble,
and one has to asanm_ th_ Initial condition to be that of the population
norm, elthoug_ this is clearly Inaccurate in mast naD_e. _t is a

legltlmntm question to ask whether a person whose original bearing
smneitivit_ w_s at the extreme sensitivm end of t_le norm&l range of

variability but Who has sines acquired a thrs_cl_ shift of, say, 20 dB



(a_d Do remains within, but at the other extremity of, the normal range) is
die.bled in co.carlson to a_other Whose haD/inS began anQ remained at the

latter level. No doubt the first person _uld answer that ha was, hut this
could not be tested by audlsmetry alone.

Despite these limitations and qualifications, existing knowledge of the
relation _twsen noise exposure,age and the audiogram Justlfles its usa for

the purposes of industrial hearing consorvation and, of course, it has _en
so us_ in a variety of developlng forms for many ysans, The audlogram

is, howqver, a blunt _nstruEent and provides no rational _usls for setting
soles limits. Recent work has a_haaized that noise attacks auditory

funotlonlng in ways other than simple loss of sensitivity, and these may in
the end prove to _ more relayO.qt. Pasaazch in this field has idantifie_

st lout throe as_cte oE Impalr_ntz frequency oelectlvity (FLORG_TINE n_

=_, 1980)I te_ooEal integratlon (CXUNG and SMITH, 1980); and temporal
resolution (ZWICKER _ SC_ORN, 1902). The essence of i_airment of those
fun_t:lono is that it interferes with the ldantlflcation ar_ porte.ion of
sounds at thole natural levels of occurrence as di_tiflc_ from the question
of actual &udIIDillty. DQflnitlve data on thane effects are, however,

still llu._ing, as aloe is clear evidence of their inde_ndeflce from hearing
ssnsitlvity and of their real implications for everyday listening
_illties.

3,2 D_eGb f,?,f.1;ll

Dis_Oillty cD.qbe ma_uEad by losa of performnnce at s_¢ifio hearing

taB_, the v_rlaty of which io aIEost unl_mlted. The test commonly used in
t_ IE_or&toEy _nd ollnlo in epooc';1 sudiom_try, employing sentences or wo_
liats pzessntm_ moN_urnlly over he.phones is quiet cor_itione. A larva
_E of V_Ei_Ito hove _sn _oeorlh_1, _i_h Include the _dltiofl of

GO_tlh_ noioo (or other S_SCh), fr_s-fiel_ binaural lletoniflg, a_ctrsl
oz to_oral filtering of the e_aoh signal, and the a_dition of

_v_E&tlofl, The a_--'t pur_oso of t_eoe _o_ificatlonB is riot alweya
st_t_, _ut the general Idea is usually to sensitise the tent (that is,
o_oo its potmr to _ieorimiAate _twsan finer levels of die_ility), to
peeves _rsatsE /oaliem, or to ma_S the teat core difficult (a_y_ as zeduc_
the proportion of uniflformntlv_ all-correct responses ). A full account of

the f_oEe i_velv_d in e_o_h toots, of the i_erent Uncertainties, a_d of

thS _ri_oi_lde of _O_DE _J. _r_itivlty in different versions of the test,
hu _DOn given by LYR_G_ARD a© u_ (1976).

cl_arly, _nat le required in the conto_t of determining handicap is a
ast of _le_illty route cov_rlng a representative range of co_uflisation
situations sflc_)unterodifidaily llfe (or, at lout, the daily lives of the
population to he 0tudiad). Whilst the r_ge of such situations is
vi_tu&lly unlimited _u_ to detail, the following fa_tors and contrasts can
_0 i_ofltifi_d_

(i) inter_:tlve oommunic_tlon or _u_eive listening

(ll) r_turo of the auditory m_tari_l (speech, other recogflis_Dle
sounds, _stra_t noun_s)

(Ill) a_D_tle content of the material (pre_onltsry, interrogative,
info_tlve, neutral)

[ .



(iv) (in cane of speech) the voice (normal, raised or lowsr_s
received or deviant pronunciation/ standard idiom or dialect;
quality of elocution)

(v) (In cans of speech) listener's familiarity with the language and
lexicon in use

(vi) acoustic conditions (reverberant, typical ambient, dead)

(vii) noise or other competing acoustic stimuli

(viii) listening with One or both ears

(ix) set of the listener (attention directed to, or dlotractad from,
the primary hearing tank)

(x) vleual cues

P_ga%_ing the way that these factors ate tsaliEad in disability tests,
it is notable that almost all focus On the task cf listening as a poss_us
activity, _ainly because of the difficulty of structurleg a_d scoring a
two-way test. This limltation CaN be OVercome in special circumstances,

aug as in tolsphonomatrlc performance rating Where trained crews of
tsetses c_ be used to usea8 the quality of a communication link

intarantioo _twaen talXar _d listener in palre (RICHARDS, 1973).

Whetev0r the _oseo toot _terial, a v_rimty of _ano exi0ts for

prooontLng it a/_ foe acorlng _rformanca. common response modes are for
the o_oct to rs_et ver_lly w_At ho hea_, to write it down, or to pesos
a l_llad button. The _tarlal au_¥ _ selected in different ways,

llkawlso the available responses. The latter may _ an o_n cholos from
the total available vooabulazy of the subject, or a _ioot_ subset of the
_ulery (each u all _a_iagful mo_osylla_ise), or • strictly llmlt_
sot of forced-choice alternatives (typically 4 or 6). In _dition, lees

direct _thodn _i_t _ employed, such as rating the offset of listening.
- POE example, the International Telegraph and Telephone Consultative

committee (CCITt, 1981) _e speolfied a 5-point category eoal_ of

lietenlng offor_ for the ueaeom_nt of telephone tr_nemlosions, Funning
f_Dm *'co_loto rsl_K_tion _oeei_Io', to "_o _ing understood with any
fo_i_le _fforb".

In p_ei_ s_eoh taste, the _tur_ of the _tarial a_d the character
of the sLI_dcar*s _i0a hev_ received rather littlm attsetloe, _/_ are often

,qacid_ on the _i_ of convenience _ avail_ility of reoDrdinge rather
ths_ r_&lism. Inter-list conolstaacy favours the _O_trUCtioh of

phonotloally _lan_ m_tsrlal at the expense of realistic wor_ frequency,
Wheraas _i_gnostio petentiallty favours constructing the _terial on the
_is of maximally con fuslble phonem@u (_0STER and HAGC_RD, 1979).
Different aim moti_te disability anseaemont ns comL=_.red to audiological

_i_osis, _ut _tatlal h_ _ot _sn developed 0pacifically for the for_r
put,sea. A_ rsgsL*(_s sL=aakor,o voice, GENGEL a;'Id KUPPE_AN (1980)
In_otig&t_ the affect of _&vieg the CID W-22 WeEd liars roa_ hy alx
_if foEaet s_rs, 0/_ _onoluded that "speakers cannot _ uasd

Intar_n_goa_ly if consistent p_rformnnca from individuals (i.e.,
llstoners ) le dooiEad". D_0pIts t_is significant ranter, _/_ the
llb_li_oed that it la further _o_pouod_ by listener interaction, it is

_o_non to toot Wlth _tetial read by a single e_aker in a _oaoton_ voice.



In particular, all previous studies of speech intelligibility - even those
that included noise at the listening end - appear to have employed speech
produced in quiet conditions, so that the change in voice quality (a_d

hence beth realigm and intelligibility) When the speaker is also present in
noise is ignored.

Very few studies have considered the individual ahazacterletica of the
listener, but notable in this area is that of ABEL e¢ a_ (1900) Which
_emonltrated a substantial dlsa_vantage in speech testing for those Who are

not fluent in the language used.

Mani_lation of the acoustic factors is the a_ove list Is easier.

prso-fleld listening tests with the speech and noise sources spatially
separated hava frequently been used/ nee, for example, CHUNG a_d
(1979). In an extension of this approach, ANIANSSON (1974) simulated a

_n_reation across the listener as well as the s_eaksr of interest locates
directly in front. Whereas the a_vs variations have been inalud_ for
ro&limm but not evaluate a factorially, the effect of reverberation on

h@ari_g-i_i_ired listeners has been investigated in greater dataill sea,
for a_plo, NASELI_ a_d ROBIh_'rE (1978).

Other aspeote of disability Which are less frequently tested inoleda
the _rca_tion Of non-s_ech sounds (PINITZO-HIEBER e_ el, 1950) _ the
o_tial awiEoneee associated with the localIEatlon of sound sources

! (_RDL_ _ PRI_LL, 19831 _SLER e¢ d1,, 1979J GATEHOUSE _ PAZ'E_Z,
I%03). A comprehensive nssess_nt of disability clearly requires the
development of further tests of this kind.

_rouo _ttum_ts ha_ _:_en made to determine _n exact _elation between
the predo_innnt m_n_uros of imi_irm_nt ar_ disability, i.e., the purO-tono
audi_ an_ s_ech diecriainntlon scots. NOBLE (1973) revised 23
o_i_s Of this t_,po _n_ indicated that th_ results di_ not consistently
_at_li_h _ _eoci_tion bet_on the two _uree, _d_ that in gasaEol the

_EEOI_tiose w_ra r_l_tlvaly '_8a]¢, Given that s_eech _erooption involves
_udltory _d oo_nitlvo processes not involved in th_ _etoctlon of _ur_
tones _d that three are _y aspects of _rm_nt b@si_ss loss of

8oneitlvlty _t throshol_, this obeart_tlon is not _rtibsl_zly surprising.
l;'ol: Instance, _'TON (i_70) _r_e_nt_ results which ouggeat that _o_I_ with

_ild nolao-induc_ hearin_ loss in fact ocora b_ttor in _peech
_ntelli_i_ilit¥ tests in noim_ _h_ nor_nle, w_ich he attributed to their
_ront_E a_porienaa in communicating in noise.

T_a WEe recant of these attains Which h_va included laeaeuras of

fz_K1uan_y seloctivlty and temporal re_olutlon are summ_zizod in Table 2.
_t =_ be seen that the correlations ]_tw_en these individual _uraa Of
i_iE_nt _L_d the _UUES(a) of disability are also not _rtioul_Iy

-8-
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otr(_n9 . S_ golf leant rolationDhlps are evident, with corrolatior
coofEiclonts often in the range r = 0.4 to 0.8, but the trends aro nol

ooNoiotont a¢:r.oDothe studios, Do that no gonoEal conclusion can be drawn,

Variable findings among the otu_loo _y relato to the many difforonco_
botwoen the nature _d dotall of the toots of Impairment and disability,

the subject groups investigated (nots oopocially the dlffnroncoa botwooi_
TYLER o_ at 1982b and 1982c), or the toothed of _r_lys_ng the data.

Noes of the studios in Table R weu upoclfically doolgned to invostlgatc,

the rolationship between _%oalrmont and disability. Thus, in general thor'
hays not include1 multiple oorrolationo of the varlouo measures oi'

impairment with a measure of disability. In prlnciplo, a oultahle batter_,

of i_in_ont moanuros should provldo a pr(_dlctlvo rolatlonohip for al.

Ioaot a [_rtieular _oasuro of disab_Itty _im)ngltt a specific group 01_
sub_octu. In too one partial attempt at thlo _pproach, TYLER ok a_ (igO2bl.
found that their seven _anurotl of froquenu¥ and tomporal resolutlorl
_Counted fOE 89% of the total variance in the scores on the _AAF toot,

with too two prodDm1|mnt ii_aourou (tomporal dlfforonco lim_n and tompora:.
intogratioe at 4 kHz) aceountl.g for 68% of the varla_co. Unfortur_toly.
the &udioMotrio threshold _oanuroo woro not inclu_nd i_ tOlD analysis.

The princi_l ooa_ononts a_alyslu oondu(:t¢_] b_ _ESTEN and pLOMP (1903)
rovoalod roa_Ito _oro co.fox than _uld _innit a_y Concise st_Ey. T_o

g_res for s_oooh in nolao nluotor(_ wlth n{)mo _oaourea of frequent,

solaotlvlt_ (the critical b_ndwldth in n_multa_oou0 _king and the low
frequency oldo of the _oychnacouatlcal tuning ourvo (PTC) in _th
olmultan0ous and forward ma_king) but not others. Ths 0cores for o_ooh in

_iot oluster with the audio_0trlc threshold, the forwar_ _u_ _c_
_king slopes and the threshold of the elite in qulot. Critical ratio,
and both orltlcal b_%_dwidth and high. frequency side of the _ io for_nd

_kiflg appear to he related to both the effects indleatod by the two

i ol_toro, Whereas the etc..frequency Dido nf tbo PI_ in slmultanooua

: (i_nl_tng, the throshold of the slick in helen and tOO width of tO0 to_oral
. Wlhduw _co nnly w_akl¥ related to the other _oaouroo.

i
_art,lcular difficulties exist because of intsrcorrolatlono bot_on

i • _0_uros of i_i_T_ont. ThU_, TYLER o© u_ (1982b) found that whnn the
_, Offers of pur_tono threshold In quiat w(_r¢_ _t_allcd OUt, the

corrolntlont_ lw_tw_tln froquo_o_ resolution at 4 EH_ a_d speech
,lhl¢:rlml.atlon _onsEall_ boea_0 _oo-oignifie_t0 In particular, 8AILE_
(1983) ha_ al'guod that errors by too hearing Impalrod in the p1ac.n of
articulation of consonants (o.g., too distinction ]x_tw_an the volcod

plosives b and d no in bog and d_g) ,_y i_v_Ivn nlthi_r di0tlnetionu

_tw.an the s_otral ChanSon of speech sounds and hence frequency
0oleotivlty, or more silly the elevated thronholds of hoarln_ at the mid

and high fro_on(:i_n _nvolvod.

The Inovlt_b1(t cnuip1_tloo of a_oombling a b&ttory of _o_uroo OE
t_imont whioh could bo used to predict disability at lsast in ton_ of
sgoo_h _reoptlon, rsturna one to question the _ur_oon of thin 0nde&vour.
In _ho co_exc of h_ndinap, it £e the soaroh for to0to of hearing ability
Which Ors free from the cognitive and lirtgutott¢; aopor.tn of s_0e_l, _u_
_1i_1 rnliably _rodiot the in, act of _u_y _l)normal%ty of hearing on s_oocn
_reo_tion. With a_ nddod requirement that tlm t(n|ts should bo rnlatlvol_

olmple to conduct and to _rfora, it would _pi_r that tlmro is nno_o for
the dovslol_ont of a olnglo dio_]oilit_ toot 1_tmd on the _er¢option of

n_oe_-llko sounds. Such a toot could in th_._y _moompago all the _ore

, _ -9-



Table 2: Some studies relating disability and _,.p_irment (other tha_ hearing sensitivity).

(A key to the abbreviations is given at the end of the Table. )

sou_ I _palx_ent Diaabillty Best _rrolatlon Sub_ts Cc_ent n

muu_(.) m_uu_(,)

I'D st DLeo=imlnation of O,5 - I (N$) _ 5 _[M_e'm (197B) [evi_ cltes 2 other Itudiem with

(1970) O.S. 1.5_ 3 )_tz w in _rda. (rank OK_Or mlmilax hig_ co_relltlonn but 2 more with
C in (dif_ore.t) ¢orzelatio_
woz_8

BON_I_ _ at 2 k_z Mo_syllab1_m _ "_0 momotonlc relationahip _ in came I. _ a._

{1979) (mettle d. oct) I. Unfl/tero_. S - - 21 _ioct _elate_ in a no,-llneK manner. _mo (_B
2. pilt_re_. N 0.9 (''') 33 found ,0% to oo_mlato with ipo_a moozem.

D_ c_ _*_ (Donte._6) SN 10 _en&-2 _olution and GS"D a/_o highly corre-

_ _m_ cm (_) I. Q 0.6 (_s) ard ]ate_ (r -o.u|. _ mmtrlcs for S_I,H _x_&

{1900) 2. H (2 motrlca) o.9 ("| mixed (re_ate_ to atte,_atlo_) And D (re1_ted to
V dlncrimlnation _i_tortlon); hi_or oorrel&tion i_ with D. _I.

in tri_dlc c_- 1-2 _ poaitlonJ Of [Irmt and m_¢ond forman_.

I. p1 m_tric 0.8 ('*)
2. _2 mettle -0.4 (_S)

DVE/_Z_tEA Ca st I E_Z A_ abovar Q 0.3 (NS) SN 33 Author _._nts that reeulte overall axe in *fair"

(1900) _ 0.1 (_S) a_roomnt" with thome ab_. b._ n_te _-si_nifi-
_I -0.I (NS) cant coczelation_. _R a1_ _rze1&t_ with me_

_2 0 (_S) _TL (t i O.S, *.)

PI_ CR at I k_z _ wordm patlontn wltb CR corrmlat_ with _ _t th_ sam f_lue_

(1900) flat iOBDnm (_" m 0.5 -- 0.7)
3.. Q 0.7 Z18
2. H 0.4 Zll

_ITSt_ e_ _Z PTC st Max. diucrJ_/_- Not r_porte4 SN 45 _'mem_ndoua ° $p_d of dimcr_m_r_tio. 8oozmm for
{1_0o) 0.5, 1, 2, 4 _z Ation, PB _rdB (*flat' _udiog_ mu_zct_ with Q_o ¢ 3. Q_o &n_ _ omrrmlate_

(_rlc g_o) u_ to _0 d_l_) (r i-o,e) for _ e_l,

_Y_GA_ C_ Jt SWr (n_n.en.. 0._ _oZ_al_ 56 Corz_latio. _ o_ (_ &veZa_g_ &CKO_% 4 fK_-

_m_ed {r m 0.7 -- 0.0)

m_ OL 2, N _kin_ P5 t_s _ N 1. -0.3 (N_) _4ormetls 10 Com141_lor_ 1($ st o.s k_Ls, _ ac 4 _ corre-
(1_02c) 2. Y making _*de _rdJ in _ 2. -O.? (,,) _. _3 l_te8 wlthl

]. I_C 3. 0.4 (,,) O_h_r _q 10 1. z* 0.3-o.4(,, o_)! 2. zm 0.$-O.9 (-_);
(3 z_ttlcn) 3. z a 0.4-0.1 (,,); 4. z _ 0.6 (,,)

4. q_plnt 4. o.3 (e) pr_vlo_lly _ m_ a_ (150G) r_/_rtsd it_ongst

(&_ _t 0.5. 4 kJ_) OOrTSl_tlOM Of _ps(_h with m0_ux_i a. _. 4.



_ 3I:n_ rmu nt DlJu_bl 1_.I_ _at _or r_l_ttofl S_al_J_m _ma_t S
n_a_U_ l • ) maJure( • )

_ m_ a_ 1. _oI_ l_A_lp wo_o _n N . 1. 0,? (ll) t_o_)m 16 Co_relat_nn _r_1¥ ot_r a_ 4 kltz than
(l_e_b) 2. _ 2. -0.7 (ll) _q 16 0,5 kJ_z (_ m_aurai 2 _ ) #t O.S kl_ al_o

5. _TC 5, 0,7 {me) 1. _ w 0,4-0.? (_)p 2. r • 0,_._,? (el)
(3 mt_ic_) 3_ r B O.?_.B (*e)l 4. _ _ 0,3_.6 (N_, e)

(1_B2| (_o_ a_ 0,5_ 2. 1n_1_1_ Q 2, -0,_ (_) mmn_ f_ A_Jo_ a_ (2) _ro_d_n_ _reahol_

p_ _. CA _. Q 2, 0,5 (t) (tf't_ at 1
(1963) $, _lZ {Z_ M) (&_D x_t_c) 3, 0.? (_,) 30 - 60 _5) _rol_Le_ ui_nl_c_,ntly _th t_e _o11_wSng

4, 1_ 4, -0,4 (145) _e_e_u_j

(2 retrial) 2, • m 0,6 (l_)
I 6, "_W 6. Q.2 (HS) 3, • _ 0,_ _11)

_'_ 7. I_ N 7. -0,_ (tt) 5, • w -0_5 (t)
O,_._N n,--O.B (ml) ?.ri-O,8 (e_)
_.C1_c_1_ _ 0,0 (ee) D._--O_O (it)

10, CI_C_ _ m 10, 0,3 (_$) _. _ i 0,9 (JJ_)

_. C1_ (C_I_) _, _ 1. O,6 (_*) _r_e_ t_t I_ in Q _ Qove_r*e_ _ If_T_j
2. Clt (D metric) 2, 0,6 (ee) _ _ it 1_ _cloo_ly _11_" to f_e_Z_eno _
). C1_ (F_-_ _) 3. 0,5 (_) ree_utlo_.

5. _ (_ et) _. --0,6 (_)
(_ me_rlc_ )

6, _ 6. 0.3 (_)
_, _ K ?. -0,3 {NS)
_. M d m. -0,2 (N$)

10. C1_ 1_ m _Q. --0._ (NS)
11. _%_P4P%n_ _1. -0,2 (N_)

- _ttonuatlOn _t_c (m_e_'1_} C_ - _ltlcal _tlo I_Z_. -- hoarlng _r_nh_ld _evel _ - aenao_lr_u_ )aml

C - oon_or_ntm VD -- _e_enc_ _lc_tmlnat_on H_N - _loe v_ vAr_lble r_t_ _e_p_nt - tez_oraz_ l_e_tlon

, ,,,,



fundamental aspects of auditory Drocessing, Whilst not testing the _ore
variable processes involved in the extraction of _eaning from patterns of
auditory ieformatlon.

3.4 Band£cap

FolloWLng from _e definition two aspects of h_dlcap can
AietinguiS_od. The _i_st0 and do_tnant, of these is oelf-perce_ion of a
di0_vantsged con_ion, com_le_8_y to it ie the elena_ of actual
die_v_ntsge observed or recognized by others _Lth whom _s sufferer comes
into contact, without the latter nscess_ily _in_ a_2_e of it (or having
_a_ed to this 8tats over a Period of time). 2_o pr2mary tool for
studying the first _pect is the eolf-rs_o_ questionnaire. The attendant
unce_ainttss of _is hilly s_ootiue Drocedurs h_dly need _ss_in_,
hu_ it can _ argued that in t_s l_t _alyeis this is the only way to
slic_ the info_t2on. Quest_nn_res aC_2nisto_sd h_ interview _s
li_lo to reflect _s _t_udes o_ _s inte_e_m_, and e_ studies hays
_sn orit_ize_ o_ this score, notably _ners the intsrvim_ t_cea on the
u_ct o_ a doctor-_tisnt consul_ion. The intsrv2ew proofers
_voc_ed by H08_ em_ A22_Y (1970). WOB_, hmmvor, later _a_ed the
1970 quse_ionnaire for sel_-a_ietration _y _per and pencil (NOBLE,
19?g). 2_o secondly aspect of di0edvanta_s ap_snt to the suE_ersr's
Peers (if not to himelf) p_sssntn obvious difficulties for inve_ig_ion/
_d _his _lies ales to the other Pesu_ls apDro_h o_ discreet
_irA-[_y obse_*_t2on o_ _s suf_ezsr*o social _haviour _ttsrn.

2_s eol_-_e_o_ qusstionnair_ m_tho_ avoids _e complioations of
_nto_i_Q, o_ s_ul_in_, the rs_l-ll_e uncial envtron_t_ _ is mu_ the
m_t _ridoly u_. _usn _s there h_ve _n relatively _ studios o_risd
out on • l_qo enou_n scale to Pezmit generalized conclusions, m_ not ell
of _he_s h_v_ boon sy_tsm_tic_lly v_lidated hy o_uQ_nt ap_lic_ion. A
synopsis of the publi_hed l_oraturs is given in _ls 3. _ vanity o_
t_got _o_ul_t2ons _ _on invs_ed, r_mging from _oee _ith all ty_s
_md lov_IQ of hs_ing loss to th_ _ors s_oifia. No_le, for s_mple,
ori_in_ly devised his hs_i_ m_ursl_ seals (H_) in the co_oxt of
noloo-i_eo_ _inQ loss. Others hav_ stud_d minnr_y Qroups, for
o_1o, users o_ binaural hearing _ds (_¢IDES, 1982) m_ e_loy_d
Peahens _th nov_rn _cquiE_ hoa2i_ losses (%_o_ e_ a_, 1982).

To d_s no ot_d_dized technique h_ _en evolved fo_ e_m2nie_ering
th_o quoot2onn_ires o_ for th_i_ construction, althou_ _ must
_ted _ it ie very dif£_ul_ to co, peso _ s_ of rolsv_mt questions
_t con _ll _ _Mred intolliqsntly by ouch diverse grouDs_ also
41££0_nt invo_i_o_s o_sn hays dif_r_nt aims. There is n _-ticulsr
_oblos in dov_sinQ questions _ich _o_ th_ noz_l-hs_ing and the
_ir_ _m_ _mM_, but this is _ _-_sRuis_o _en the objective is to
di_in_p_i_ _t_on _m, fo_ the purpose of deftnin_ the lower _ound_ry to
the h_ndloa_ oondltlo_. Per o_,_le, qusstlone _i_ prssum
im_Airm_nt on the _Et of respondents, or which allude, for s_smplo, to
he,flog nids, sit v.ry uneuil¥ _nszo that preoum_tlon le not Juotifiod.
ZN a briof roviow of the flsl_. SUTER (1970) _oiNtod out thnt a_owors to
qusotlonr_Irss spear to depend Upe_ 20. oocu_Ation an_ varlouo other
f&_'torl_, _U_ it le not nl_rayn clear _sthar the a_oworo should _o

intoEprsteA in comE_ison to those of a _or. hut unimpaired, growlD or by
Eoforono@ to young normal h_arin_. With EegaZd tO the a_8 factor, GLORIG
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Tablo 3: Somo studios omploying hoaring handicap quootionnair_o.

(& koy to tho abbrovlationu is givon at tho ond of tho Tablo)

Sou Its pmaou[ l;,j_nstrLm_sl '3_]octi, C_r r_latzunu c_m_ont_

1 SILVER_ 5 Qn • _ C pro- ai_ poat_ratzv_ I_3 _oAIi o.5 SAI (_I_I adequacY/_ox) _o •wraqn
e¢ _:_ (194U) (feuostrat!,onD) pO _rd JJCOra at 3 Sl_:il loyola _,n Q

2 DI_ & 26 Qn x b C_ i i_ Qn on I_A uscro. _R Ze-95 417 Study oon_ed com_Im_n of monmur•l
CA_CART _tlt_s _o _i& Cou_rolu ]55 a_d l}_n•_[al IIA

3 _1_ e_ _t R*urtng Hundtco_ Sc_te Hatnly CL, AR _1- 72 50 tr_l 0,? Re_i¢oj _p_[•tl_ _'8_o_ta,

v_rs_ona _. _) _, -0,2 (MS) _Inl_ _Itlvlty

e¢ OL (i_) _R 6O.-p_, 25 F_S in N_ -0.5 bu_t_r than I_L_(D).

e_ _ (I_7D) MIX_ 6 3]tTi 0.9 i_ _. _te_ces 4 oo_Irtg _s_•go.
S_ 49 _l_l -0.5 Co_x_litlonu hl_st [o_ p_.

6 _o_I_& & _]L5 (A) Non patt_logtcal I00 IPT_, 0.6 CIU W-I _o (or SkT, C_u w~2_ wu_s

_o_ p_i_nt_. AR _o-97 flRTl O.6 CID L_t _ _n_eno_ for _* H_S
(1971 ) KDS: -_.3 _epor_ reliable f_r _rx_trlc_,

l

I ( 197_} _: -0.5

a¢ a_ (1976) l_ (n_ it_m_ 15, l?) 'J_T, o._ 0.4 • gerlatr_c _latzun

9 _ _ l_It'_ (_) NorIMlu* MA 2_ 20 lITLl 0.7 C_tu_u_leU Of harelip JprO_ll_ on ba_u
TAR_J_IXLL Naa_ _o_al_. NA _7_ ]0 P_¢ -0.2 of IUL5
(:1977) pro_byac'uaic _N, _ &o 20

(1979) aR 55 _i _tu_y oor_ez_ _s_aidu_ i_n_

II _ (1979) _q _N, A_ 57-_ _6 I_I 0,? Ill_ ¢or_olatlo_ (r * 0,6_) •lso found
SRTI 0.5 with Sta_ored .qpondaic _¢d tout (SSW)
_DSI -0.% (NS)

12 TRYLOR 7_ _ x 4 C. _ns on lzp Fe_al_ _ivure, Nlh_, )9 p1lO_ e_y* Ruact_on _f Othnr hounoho|d

Ipeech _n N. _o}ep_qno.

Tablo continuo_ ovorloaf



Tablo 3 (continuc_)

_ur_ _a_ur ing inat_nt _LllJ]e_t_ _r_o_at _onm _ntu

13 KI_ a_ a| _0 Qn. unm_A|_. P_Ie _A_ro. NIIIL. 96 _r_o _fforln_i fou_ _t_n toot a_
¢_971) _lann on _1o_I _ _4 _nt[o| g_u_ In ga_%l n_ion,

h_nto_. _ni_atlon _t_In, &4A _4

of

14 plg_ 10 _ • 3 (0_ 4) ¢ _ _r #_13. _ _L &_ _ - va_i_ _r_aer_ -_ umosMnt oo_idil_ _ lub]_tlv_
• _ _L (1973) _tlo_ on _i_£on c_m_i_tio_. (Valu_m _or J_ion'* _Itlc1_ bY Hoble _

wlt_ (i) _m_Lly/_len_n o_ • _t gl_n. ) _etain_ng only ipm_-_lat_ _.
C2) a_r_n_rg; taleI_

Is _ _ds_n nm_r£_ _¢_L_ Cl_nlc cllon_u l_4s I_ont _o_u ¢_ _o_bt on b1_ i

I_ hO_b_ G _r_n_ Ne_n_r*mn_ S_* roun_. _I_[L, 46 Hlghes_ va]u_n _o_ p_c_n4 by 3 pilo_ ut_ica, Oriqin_l_y
A_ _2 _ • (_n_ly) _ C _ _5_ _. _. _ ag_inot In _n_i_ fo_, u_b_ntly In _nct_ _

_. m_It_ _or _n- B_I_ _ 0.6. _ _ _ _.
u_c_ _4B. _II_ 4

ap_ digtortlon, ti_nl-

(1971) . l. -_ oo_la_n_ i o) 4 _/N _at_oa. (Valuu_ _

_9 _L_ _c_I, _*ar_n_ H_n_c_p _Im 25 _P_nun_ _ an In_Liah_l I_nlab u_u_y. _;I!de_Iv_ fxom I_.
• t _ Ind_ I_) Im_ (411 ty_u. I_ _41 • 0.9 _ O0_omiue _ f_ c_* _lltlpl_
(_973) 21 _n • 3 C (_n or _/ e_It_Ing _J_ un_n 1 _i_. _ dlJ_ u _e_n ro_i_ble*

do_bt_ul/dan*t k_ or _R_ _ to _lah _r_lm.

20 _|I_- _! _I_ _z_tou, $5_ _Imilm_ to _ _; a_ Um_ to u_onm _l_e_ hu_Ing i_mnt_
NI_I_ &R cSO-_TS _. _t _lult with _-_.

• _ a_ (1974)

_I I_ i_ a_ I _ • 2-b C _dlts 311 _ _hi_t _s m_ i_r_n_ U_ to _ bQ_Ing b_fo_ _n_ &_te_
(_) (V_I_n o_ r _t given)* 8 _ _i_ mdllt_r¢ _ra_nJr_.

• " ........................ .H



Tablo 3 (COntinued)

_oL_r_ _aJuglng Inutnmeng sub3oct n coggulnt zons c_m_nL0

22 I?ABgB & I _ • 100 C patlunto (a) 69 tiTL 2 kllg_ (a) 0.3 (a) L_r_Q_ D_IQ
IIZ_I_IpPE (ovar&ll aub_nctiv_ (b) :19 (b) 0,4 (b) Cairo aamplo

(19"F8) mmuaaDmont) AR _6_00 (p (0.0_)

23 IlI_E'f_ 21 _1 (C not It4tod) pat[OStO _IO tr_ 2 kilzl 0.4 _a:K11tlorlal_i On u_ggt&_IgWJ
L _ _onB ZlSEI_'EI_ PJ_ _7_75 (U_l h'J_C_CUJIIU _lon) q_msclonr*aiZ_ll dll_glVttti_S Of IS_oymBnt/

24 _IOt*%._ N_rgn0 perfort_nc_ _or_on_ Vlth 1_ _o d=ta _1_ _pt _I, Authog| not_ lo_ o_gre2_tioh of _L5 v|
eg Q_ InP_nt_r_ (1_1) "o_l_niC_tlVe d_c_lJbr_tSor*_ _c&le W:¢O_1¥ _n-

_m_-, st_r_one_ fol_ ('Jo _n) glvmn by _ *t nk
S_c_la_ on und_r0_at_- (19e3),

i_ _pc_ch, lhtor_lt_,

[q_JIl_ ll_[_llg_ i=_ag_r_ _OUI_ el1:atletIOa_|_lignl_l¢_u_t
(1980) on m _e_tlons of _1.

2& _ _I VoTeraM, AR I0 4_9 148 _TL: 0,8 (S_h _"_¢ti0s} S_=ts _atly with _1_ _Irl_
(19s1) SI_T: 0,3 (lnt_n_tt_ s_n,) lml_lrmnt_.

_bgev_at ions

R, B - al_eg_ntl_ E0zma of _gS fl - r_l_

(_2_E _f) g_po_so C&_O_glOS _ - not sigslgi_._rtt
CID Ca:lttg&l I_titUto for t_ D_g. St. _u_ 'JB - _4_o_tlca_y _tl&_ _syllah_S
CL cor_q_ci_ 10_ {_ - qu1_t

ID_._ I_lr_ _iq41p Scale SAI . _o_illI _ICIuA_y IrlCllm
I_ ll_aglrlg plolulurlMmr_g_l=;lIo _HI - _III_. ll_Irlcj llaJ'l_l.clplll_l_l¢
I_I Imaging P_gfo_ Inventory _ - _r_orlMural Ion
ItTL _$_g t_go_Old level (VIEiOUS frw_m_cxs_ an_ combinations) 8/N - spaech.to._ol_ gatlo

Im_ i_8 (yr) 3_ . nj_r,¢_ ge_0ptxon th_lt_ld [50% _tg_¢_ O¢oge, v_l_ Iitegxlll)
mlxi=um (_pu_) dlsflgL_Ir_tlon uco_e (va/zouo materials) t'_ . tl_ Veteglna R£1mlatstratlon



and BAUG_ (1973) _uld MERLUZZI a_d HINCHCL_FFE (1973) presented data Which
suggest that one's expeetation of hearing ability declines with age,
irreepeotive of e_raneouB i_alrment, whlch could be interpreted as

progressive adaptntion to the if|creasing age-related threshold sh£ft. The
eaH_ treed, though lens pronouncnd_ ie dlncnrn_ble in the results of the
1954 Wiecons£n state _alr hearing survey (GLORIG o_ a_, 1957). Thus a

eelf-ratlng of Just '_t h_I1_¢_a_ped _ ca_ occur at prugreeeively g_eater
levels of hearing impairment wit_ increasing age.

The queetlonnaires used in _rnvioue etudlee e_iblt • great dlverslty
of a_proach and form. Among the many faoto_s governlng queetionr_Ire
conatructlon those in the list below can be readily enunwrated, and

e_len of each of these alternatives are to be found in the literatu_e
cited t

- interview vn paper-and-pencil adminlst_ation
_nerallzed ve partisularlze_ que_tlons
p_ollx _e economical Wor_Ing

numl_r of quasti0as (eKnmplos range £_om I to 158)
Inolueion _e e_lasios of open-ende_ questlone
provision _B _i_hhol_ing ef 'doelt know' or °haven't been in

that situatlon' response optlone
abmolute _e relat£ve Jedge_ent requi_e_ (e.g., relatlve te the

p_t, to other persons, etc. )

polarity of _o_diog_ negative ve _o.ltlve_ unifOrml_ us randomly
ordered

frame of nefe_enceJ the question elioite _he present state or _t
enfail_ r_call

tyl_ of response a_nlttedz binnry choioe (yes/so) _e sealed.

In the ease of binary c_oioe_ parallel ve hiora_chioal lte_
_n the c_e ef ecaln_ Eeeponee_ continuum vs discrete _e_e

unlmodel _a neutral

m_d-polnf

dlmen_ion uf e_ale (e°g°,
_oftonneee __ degree of
difficulty, eto. )

I end-polnte defined or open
I (_n Cnee of d_eorete etop_),

the n_r of _tego_lee
o_red.

NOBLE pointed out _ome less o_v_ou_ considerations in ad_itlen to thoe_

_bovo. For e_uup1e, asm anbJeetn will not be able to report handloap
'frmquent dlffluulty' w_fh some e_u_t_one foe the simple _ason that their
_nd_C_p hns led them to synod be£ng _e eu_ s_tuat_one. He fnultod one

quemt_onnai_o for °bra_n-tensiog' end con.equent sub,.at frustration
through the m/xed uas of poeiflvely and nngat_vely _r_ed questions
supposedly belanced Be as te averag_ out any _eoposon b£ao. Wrlt_ng of _he

use of ©e_por_ ( 'oftonnoee' ) e_llng ns o_po_nd to _n_onn_ve ( _egroe of
_i_ult_ j, etc. ) _llng, he advocated the former on the grouede that it
i_u_e_ tho subject to 'Integr&fe e_rle_c_ over tln_ and ¢o_ up _£th
_gr_to0; _nteselt_ve ee_l_n_ (falsely) laneum_e that o_per_enee _e she

e_ from time to tl,_ ±n a given e_tu_tion and v_r_ee only w_th dlf_erent
ei_at_onm °. _im/lar arguments and eeunte_nr_nts about the _inut_ae of

quo_tior,_Irme nbound _n tho l_tereture_ p_rh_pa more elgnlficnnt ar_ e_
mn1_ d_feruncee in a_tltude to the purpose and c_pn_ilitle_ of th_

{ ,
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method. NIGH e_ u_ (1964), for exan_le, extol the asrlts of _elf-ze_ort
from the asF_cte of speed, eoorability and repeatability galls adding that
a 'not entirely desirable asI_ct of the self-report scale in that it

reveals handicap as vlew_ through the eyes of the subject.. This led
them to purge their original experimental scale of all items not having

face validity in s speech communication context. PERRSO_ e_ a_ (1973)
decid_ that questions they h_ included on subjects' own assessmnto of
their heating were too subjectlve for ultimate incluelono and retained only
fou_ on the _asie that these correlated best with speech audiomtry: there

are _ades of a circular argument _ere. By contrast, NOBLE (1970),
BIRK-N_ELS_ and E_ERTS_ (1974), screw and T_ILL (1977) and others
emphulze that a given level of impairment is no prediotor of handicap and
maintain that eelf-_eport over a wide range of activities .as vlmd

through the eyes of the subject' in iodmsd the agproaoh to follow. In this
field, the saying 'guo¢ nemeses ¢o_ sen_on_¢ae' (there a_e aa many o_InlonJ
u there are People) seems to apply squally to the invastigatoro as to

thmsa investigated. & useful summary of the _ors Important contributions
to tho literature has been given by HARDICK e© e_ (19BO), and by GIOIAS
(1983).

Tho assossmmnt of behaviour in the social environment has bess

attested _ BIRD _b_d TREVAINS (1978) and by T_O_5 s_ A_ (1982)i also
throu_ the _dlu_ of quentlonnalrae. T_sy studied the Perceived efforts
of a_ired he_isg 1088 on the renpondnnts* communication _ttotNs, their
social _ work relationships° Job proficiency and Job status. Bird _d
Tre_ilm also _inlstered a queetlonnaIEs to a colleague at weEk Or a

reIAti_ of n_h respondent _ found that these generally confi_ the
solf-repertad dlfflcultles. Observed behaviour coul_ includ0 _iz_t

ecorinq of oo_unlcstlon ability, or an a_ssssmmnt of co_nsation
asch_iems. _'or instance, in the latter category, KONO e_ _ (1979)
reported thet People with NIHL and a noisy _o_plnco tend to havoa hi,hoE

noise e_ponure at hoes. With a few ease_tiono_ however, the _lldAtion of
quss_Ionn_ire_ by observation of behaviour remains largely une_plsred.

A nun_r of mtudlns shown in Table 3 attempted to rslete nn_w@re to
_e_tionnaires with ms_ures of disability OE Im_ir_nt. POE this to
done it is conventional to treat the handicap am though it is a s_oroD_e -

if ant strlntly a mo_su_ob_e - e_tity. R_duoin_ qusctlonnairo respensss
to nu_@rn certainly feoilltatas the OO_LI['chfor ocrrslatlonn _Ut it is _ul
una_ubly a_bltrn_y process. Scaling the responses On n oontinuu_, or
for o_le by 5- or 7-_olnt ratings of *oftennsoo' from *n_t_r* to

*alway', can be rationalized on an extension of the Thur_tonian p£innlpla
of @_ual dlsorlmlnal dlnperslon, using a non-llnsar transforB_tlon if

appropriate. N_u_ioap, ho_r, needs s_aling along n muitltuds of
d_n_ions and no _trio principle h_ been oetabllohed for _ighting their
Eol_ti_ i_rt_ico, PurtheE_oro, h_dlcsp is _ oMp_Eio_oo foe whloh

oa_h subject _n contribute only one datum, ocrroo_edln_ to hi0 notuAl
Icoatlon in this multldim_neional up_u_s. In this res_ct it 10 unl_._a
_ertale sub_sntiva antltlne (loudness, annexes and so on) _hich can be
eyat_tically tested by vn_ylng the stimulus, and the validity of scaling

_los thereby verified sm_irloally. It follows that slngl_-num_r rating
Of h_icap Is _c@sn_rily a w_ appro_tlon. Wnt_rtholes0 so_o Authors
hn_ o"adrcsead hanQice_ rating directly as though it wore _, u_i_i_0nslo_l

.i
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entity using a degenerate questionnaire of only one item (HABIB and
,INCHCLIFFE, 1978); others, notably NOBLE (1979), highlight the essential
multidlmeneionality of the concept while at the same tim_ applying

arbitrary weights in pursuit of a single number. Such simplification may
be necessary if the object is to deduce from a _aximum acceptable handicap
rating the corresponding admissible levels of disability, thence to

i_oairment and finally to noise exposure. The present study recognizes the
logic of this aim whilst cautioning against too simplistlc a reliance on a

unique cause-effect relation between noise and handicap. A profile of
handlcap across a number of dimensions is a more realistic means of

e_rsonion and is attractive in that it offers scope for the e_r¢ine of
Judgsment 80 to which of them should determine the criteria of

acceptability. Mamsive quantlties of data would, however, be required to
exploit thin advantage.

Clearly there is a need for further combined studies of disability a_d
handicap to nld the interpretation of questionnaire surveys, and conversely
to _EIDit interpretation of opeclfIc disability measures. To _ate the

m_uroo of disability have been based upon conventional speech audio_atEy.
an intmrma_latm pet_sen disability and handlc_, meuuree shoul_ be

davalopod Which have a high degree of realism and thus permit more direct

interpretation in the context of svez_ay comunication. Thi_ would go
eog_lo wmy towards acln_ring the question identified by SUTER (1978): .HOW
much speech communication ability is needed in order to conduct the
_ivitima of daily living in a satisfactory man,mr?'.

3,6 The onme_ of hand_p _md _se re_on so noise L_1_e

As w_ have soon, the ideal notion of metting _oiee limits through the
• m_ium of nipple cause-effect rela_ionm allied to an acceptability
cri_orisn pesos intrinsic difficultie0, and the0e _ould not be dia_ll_
av_n if the rslmtione were much more accurately known than they are at
_reno_t, T_ie ie not to say that some improvsmnt cannot h_ _m uson
prmnont pr_tice, for this _asen noise limitation simply on one or other
Muure of hn_ing ennsitiv_y with only ecru general rnferenco _rone to

w_y that this might be interpreted in torts of speech diecrimin_tion in

P_sss_t pr_-tice only scratches at the outface of a logical system, and
an ln_oEmm_i_ts mt_e bet_en this and thin _oal set out abov_ would be the
d§v_10_t Of an appropriate set of tauk performance tentu wl_ the
COEEOS a_isnco of all members of _e population. It could thnn be
inf_rre_ tlmt the larger the measured disability on _e0n t_ska, the
gro_tsr on _v_rago the resulting handicap. Thin i8 the a_proach thnt w_
have folimw_.

IS _adition to _he numerous studies alrea_ y m_ntionnd which have

inv_stigat_ the relationship between impairment (threshold shift) and
dia_ilitF (n_o_h di0crimln_ticn ions), two recent contrlb_tiona havn

pEovlded E_oulto o_mifim to the question Of Onset of dinabillty. Per
ho_xiAg oon_orv_tlon purposes it i_ the _ordorline between no_llty an_
_Inabilit_ r&ther tha_ the higher lovnls of dinability that _xe of conc_Kn,

those two studies arm therefore of _cticular relevance to the present
inv_stigatlon.

- 18 -
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_D_ (1970 ) a_aeeoed the intelZiglbillty o£ two opeec_ _te=imln

(ever_ay _entenceo and mononyll_ble_) in quiet and in noloe. SpeeCh and
noioe were preoonted from two verti_all¥ _JAeent loudopeaket_, With the
au_ectu llotening undeK a_ti_iclol monaural con_itione, uolng the bettor

ea_. _O 48 _UbJOCtn Were dlvided into three grougB acco_ing to the
Audlogt_ of _o tested e_, and the resu1_ were n_oequentlF a_olyzod
o_iF on the banjo of theoe grouplngo. The reoul_n _e m_ized in

Pi_e i. The dlf£erenceo _tween Sute_'_ g_ougn z 8rid K_ were

100

7O

U

I)
_J I0

L
¢

Qulo_ 0/-I -3 -_/-6

' Spoech-to,.Nols_Ratio(dB)

Pigu_:e ii I_An _cont co_oct Keoponon0 o£ th_no g_oup_ _u_ a fuJlct!o_ Ag
o[_o_h- to-anion KAt:IO (ocnre_ avn_AQed ovnr two II_nch

;_ mAto_l_lo). (_ftnr _utot, 10?0)

At_tlutiOAIZy algnlflcAnt for thtmo noloo oondltlonn, but not in qulo_. It
in nvidont £_om tbo _iguto that n g_ou9 of n_cta With _n Avnra_o ho_ing
l_11'no_'lo1_ 2,ovol (IfJ_) _o_'on_; 1, 2 oz_ 3 _ o_ 26 AB _ _ouNl on &VOI'AQn
t:o _ ,dXnmbl(_, _or ogonch hnAl.'d in noioo, _'ol_tivo 'to & gKo_J_ With normAl
_n_ing (&vo_ ho_ing th_n_shoZd loyal 3 d8 on tho _an_ _4ain).
'di_,b)._d' w8 l_a_'%horn a condition that io ntAtlOtlCAlly di_tingUlnh_Zo
from 'no_l's it donn not _ly any i_Irtlcular dog_oo off thlo condition,

' ", - 19 -



in particular a handicapping degree. Un£ortun_tely thia presentation of
grouped ze0u_s _oes not permit a determination of the thrashold of tha
_i_abil_y, and inferences a_out Any handicap ate difficult to draw _acauoe
of _o un¢oalistic lietening condition. The same d&_a CA_, hOWaVO_,
p_ontad in Another way.

A caplotting of Su_a¢'s Eesults, _ovn in Pi_J_e 2, indicatos t_At the
aubJac_n did not teal_ fall into thzee _iutinct groupa but fo_ a
contihuoua dist ¢_ution of hearing _reshold leveln. From _ln
procahta_loh it could he argued that the thzeShold for thil pa_cicul_
monnura of dio_ility is between 15 and 20 dB XTL averaged ovar 1, 2 and
3 _%Zo Butar'8 _esu_s have l)een _epressnted 8_ redofinihg t_ 'low ga_ca'
At 17 dB, _ut the applicabil_y of this figure to a wider definitioh Of

dlI_btlity is Open to question and in any case the data do not .support tha
hotl0h O£ a cl@_-cut breaXpoint.

100

• • *e** e* •

0o : ,_" +÷ _ 0 0

'_ 60 + + 0

40 O O O

+ GroupII 0

20 O Group Ill
0

0 I i _-- _ 410 I-IO 0 IO 20 0 _0 60

Average B.l+er _t H_rt.o Threlhol_ 1,2,3 ktlz IdB)

P¢_¢o 2t Moan portent correct reiponeea (_ver_ed over two I_at_

run.ion of ha_ring th_aohold luvol (&vot_o o_ I, 2, 3 P_P_),
_ot 40 _u_oc_u. (A£Cor Suto_, 1970)

_MDO_URG o_ _ (1901, 1982) ms¢en¢od the lnt_lligi_ility of DUt_

Opo0_ iov_l lh an Ad_ptive n_ner to obt_lh _ aco_o of 50_, that II_ _b_

•l_coh ¢_¢_1_ion throghold (SRT). The m_tori_l who preg_nt_d monsu_&lly
_oU_ a_ _&hona, Th_ _ub_octa wa_e _ young po_ona wi_h norm% hgaxing

_2 otba_ wi_h _ noi_ _x_oguta l_iatory, _£t nnd tl_llt a_¢_ _
_e_o_ _toly. _ ragultl for tha three highaE noilO I_VOI_ AE_
_ho_h i_ Pi_Eo 3, _haEo tho OEdiNato i_ th0 _iff_Eonca ih SRT _tw_a_ Ah
%nd%vld_l _olo_-o_olad o_ And _ha AVOrAQO fOE _ha 14 noel o_¢_, Th_
_uthoEo AE_U4A that th_ _[a_poist OOOUEZ_d nt A_ averngo _TL of 15 d_,
&VOEA_O_ OVOE i, 2 _ 3 _, a_d _:h_t thlI COEEeI_I tO A_ I_Z_A_@ Of
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_c 8

; 4
u.

q 2,

*_ I i i t i
I

-I0 0 I0 20 30 40 50 60

Avo,'ageHeorinS Loss 1,2,3kHz (dB)

Pigu]ce 31 AVO=AgOhoax£ng loai for opoec_ in noiae at loYOla of 40, 55 and
70 riD(,%)_ a function o_ hearing loan (awz_o o_r I, 2,
3 _l=) foz 44 aarl. _o cuba connoc_B &vozago VAIUQ8 fo=
ho_ing loao cl_usoo8 10 d8 in width. (A_to= B]mo]conl_uzgo_ a_,
1981)

3 AD in *qK_. Uu:LngthO oamo toctlniguo, PK_I4P lr_ MI"]_EIq (1979) Ohowo4 that
the _ivalont dio"bility occuro dun to purely Ago--roMtod ho_ing lou at
tho Go oE o)_:ut 65 yearn. _L%ounnpociEiod agoo OE 8mooronbuzg o_ aT,'o

_i. noio_-ozl_oa_ ou))_octi, and tho limited numl)o_ of ttloeo tautog, ratl_or
, _o_¢,on tho £o_co o_ t_io con_a_iann.

i .

I_ci£i= _oouu o£ tho L:zonont a_udy io t_o onno_ of handi_sp _stl_
th_1 itI )_t_ d0vo1o_|lt or mOl:O 00VO_O m_m_foo_t_oni, _ t11o
o;_l_)_monta axa dooigned anco_ingly, in tllo Zic/ht of t_o oxl_zionoo and
mtl_o4o 0_oE_o_ by p=oviouo wot)(otn. _o follc_rlng in a bria_ oumm_ry of
t)lo lxtzto o£ t.tlo tout p_ocodu_o ttlAt 11_" 1_on ovolvod. _loy Gzo dooot:Lb4d
in t_;ho _1_O_A)_"_OA_ O_Or _-D-_ 1_Ut fO:C _OUO|IO thO_ V_IT _3_C_D_O AJ_t_o_t

thoy _e_o _u_lly _lm4ntoto_od in • di_£o_on_ and _o ¢o_p:tir_t_ ordo_.
h _ul_ dogo_iFion o_ tho 1;oot m_tho_ 2I givon in Cha_co_ 5.

l'mpaf,;"m_n/; .%u _OOOnO_ by _ otlo['b ]_tt:oL'y of oa_:LolOg:L(_a't toot;o,
cono1_In_ o_ _u_on_ _._-conduc'clon t_ranho)d au_iom_ry, £r_quoncy
oolo_ivity, _on_orAl _anoZution _I tho off-£_oquanc_ :Liutan_.ng o_fo_c,
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DSsub$_$$_/ is dotsrmin_d by inaccuracy Of mnssagQ rece_ot, ion in
simulations oE everyday listening situations. Ills essential acoustical and
visual els_nts ot listening to s_eech at a social gathering, over a pUblic

address system, and over a telsp1lone are re-created in a laboratory
setting, psrforn%ance at these tests is measured either in the conventional

manner (as a percentage 0£ the material correctly reproduced) or in terms

of the subjects' ability to answer questions relating to the messages

conveyed. In addition, free-field speech audiocotry in quiet and noise is
also administered.

Send,cop is assessed _ a questionnaire in three sections. Section I

obtains a general sslf-assese_nt through a series 0£ questions similar to
those used in previous studies. Section zl elicits attitudes to nine

eo[_woe kinds of oo_unication eltuatios (domQstic, social and publio) in

r_ore detail/ these include familiarity with the situations descried,
Self-assessed ability to cope, any particular difficulties encountered, and

the relative importance of such difficulties in the eubjecta' everyday

lives. _Iroe of these nine situations correspond to the laboratory
elmulations deeer_d a_ve. In these cases, a_ditional questions (section
I£T) are adminletered at the end of each corresponding elmulation test with

the object of uncovering any changes in attitude to the general situation

(given previously In answer to Section I£ 0£ the questionnaire) as a direct
COnsequence of actually experiencing a particular situation of the sa_
kind.

So_la general observations on this e_rimentsl pla_ _ay be noted hoes.
_irstly, the nine 'scenarios' for Section E£ of the questionnaire

constituts a highly condensed selection _rom a much larger _oeeible range
s_racing the _actors enumerated in Chapter 3.2. The main considerations

In making this selection were subject toleration asd the probability that

COSt subJsote _uld hays sora_ direct experience o£ r.loetof %he situations
chosen, thus avoiding undue strain on their i_naginatlon of the associated

boating d_f£toultlee. Secondly, in an ideal ex_in_nt each of these
economies _id _ mlrro_sd in a corresponding simulation to test actual

_i0a_ility. Ze practloe the simulations ha_ to _ restricted to the
_siva listening situations. _lirdly, Sections I _u'_d E[ OE the

_oet ionnaire, although classified above for Simplicity an testing

handicap, al0e contain some questions relating rather to disability. _e
l_tter provids a direct toot Of the correspondence _twesn subjects'

eslf-perosived disability and their actual _r£oz1_ancs in three typical
situations. Pour%hly, ws have choenn to classify the speech aodlo_try ac

a dloeblLity test rather thae one 0£ Impair._nt, though the status of
,O_SCh tests in the I.D.H hierarchy is open to debate. Fifthly, the tests

O[ i_pair_nt are not a_ co_prehsesivo as WOuld _ desirable but are,
again, restricted by considerations o[ test duration and subject

tolsration. The complsts tests take a ]ittle over 2 hours to adeisistsr

and for operational reasons are necessarily carried out during a single
visit.

TO oul_rlze, this throe-pronged study is designed to provide the
folloWing info_tienl

(a) the starting point oE disabl.llty as revealed by self--ass_sscont and

co_ursd perfozTaance in a range of listening situatlone o_ COltlrilon
occurrence,
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(b) the onset of self-assessed handicap and its relationship to disability
as determined by the two approaches in (a), and

(c) measures of impairment of hearing Which individually or in combination
act as predictcrs of the onset cf handicap.

5. _0D

This chapter describes the test msthcd as finally implemented. In the
course of its evolution, a number cf pilot experiments were conducted with
sttl_Jsct8, beth normal and with varloue i_pai_n_nts. These served to refine

the questionnaires, to make adjustments to the acoustical test matsrlale
and to select optimum sound pressure levels.

Testing time Per subject was of necessity restricted, and no prior

e_rionss of subjective tests could be assumed, certain mere complex
procsdurse, such as determination of psychoacsustical tuning curves, were
therefore deemed impractical.

S.1 Tee_ mes_

This sub-chapter deec]:Ibee the content of the component parts of the

tests under the rsepoctlve headings of impairment, disability and handicap,
together with aom consids]:atione leading to the choices made. The tests

ware in practice admlniste]:ed in a dlffQrent o_er, described in Chapter

S.3. _ will be seen, it was a necessary Port of the plan to messes the
handicap _ qusetlonnai]:s before the sub_ects were given the ]ietenimg
testa,

5.i. 1 _._iE_ent tests

The teats of hea]:ing _gpairment ]:elated to pure-tons hea_ing
osn_itivlty, tmoporal resolution and aspects of frequency selectivity
ras_ctlvaly, as daacrlbed below.

5.1.1.1 _Fo-$ono _hros_o_d

Ths air-conduction hsa_ing threshold of each ear w_s tested at 0.5, I,

2, 3, 4, 6 and O k.Hz using the self-recording techniqus. The audlo_ter

was cali_]:ated in accordance with ISo 389 ADI (INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
f_r STanDaRDIZATION, 1983) and was eat to produce pulsed tones of nominal

duration 250 me at the rats of 2 _r sscond with an attenuator swes_ rate
of ¢ 5 dB/S is 1 dB steps. The recording ch_rts were reed to ths nea]:aet

Integer decibel. Measured hearing threshold levsls ars designated _ H i
where ths subscript indicatoe the audlometrlc fregusncyj an average at
frequQns_as i and _ in indicated by subscript0 iJ, etc.; a supereorlpt

L or R is added where necessary to dletlnguieh b_twsan left and right earu
and the _up_reoript LR indicates an average over beth ears. For analysis

the audlom_t_I¢ results ere summarized through the follo_ing indicsu: HaL,

f14R, _4LR_ RLia_, RRI_; and HL_ae, HR346, _LR_4 e. ThS I, 2, 3 _J_Z

averages follow UK practice in the ares of hearing conservation (_S 5330:
1976 ) and assessment for dleabillty ummpansatimn purposes. High-frequency

hs_'Ing toes is oh_raoterSzed either by H_ or by Ha_a, reedom uncertainty
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l_qillg _e(]uced in the 8eooIld C_se through takillg the _ver_ge, _Isre_ H_ iB

d_Tectly related to the other impe_ent tests described below and permits

an estimate of reJiab_Jjty to be made since this measure was repeated (see

tm]ow).

5.1. !.. 2 T_.mpor_/. resoZ, u_.'6on

This wa_ measured by the met1_o_ of s_mp_f_ed masking per$od pa_erns

developed and evaluated for clinical use by ZWICKER and SCHORN (1982). AS

illustrated in Figure 4_ the resolution measure is b_ed on a comparison

Sior=I

Qu;ey.hO

p-
T;me

Time

L.........-...........-I""

Figure 4= schematic diagram of the stimuli used in the test of temporal

rosolutlon. '_io signal is a pulsed _ kHs tone, and the mas_er

is an octave band of ren_om noise centred at 4 kHs.

hotw_on three _naural threshold sound pressure levels, designated T

(with subscripts) and expressed in decibels, re 20 _Pa refez_ed to the

artificial ear, of m tons under the following conditloss= (a) ill quiet,

yielding "FQI (b) when_aske_by a continuous random noise o_e octave wide

ceatred at _lle tone freguen_ (T C)/ and (c) in the same noise ,_odulatedb y

a square wave at 14 _[s (T M). £n each case a 4 kHZ probe tone was used and

the _iresholds were determined by _le self-recordlng te_mique with the

%(m(I pi_1||ed (seminal duratiec 500 me, repetition rate z p_r second), and

thO attenuator swee_isg at • 5 dB/e. _10 noise _n the continuous regime

was set individually for each ear at a level such that its one-tllird octave

hand sound pressure level in t11e band centred on 4 kNz was 43 dB shove the

threshold _ound pressure level of the probe tone in quiet, that is, at the

1oval TQ 4 43 de. An exception was _a_e when TQ exceeded 60 de, in which

ca_e TQ _ 33 dO Wms selected to avoid eKcessivsly loud stimu]i. T_O
results are s_teseod by means of indices 0£ _mpairm_nt o£ temporal

teoolution, T[-I defined bY (T M - Tc)/('r M • TQ) (_lich is Zwicker and

Schorn's .tem_ral resolution factor' Wi_l the sign reversed) end T£-2

dsfined by (T M " TC). Note that both these quantities &narouso (from
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larger negative to smaller negative values) as the impairment increases.

This test also yields a second estimate of S4, obtained by subtracting from

7g the value for 4 _ of the reference equivalent threshold sound pressurs
level for the type of earphone used (TDH 39P/MX-41/_R), namely 12.0 riB.

There was a slight difference between the conditions of test for TQ _utd
that of H4 in the pure-tone audiometry in respect of the tone pulsing rate;
otherwise this is a direct replication.

ZWICKER and SCHORN'e (1952) results indicated a normal range of TI-1
from about -1.3 to -0,5, _lues greater than -0.5 signifying rsducod

temporal resolution. _le power of thls method to characterize
osneorieeural hearing in_alrment Is not known precisely, but Zwlcksr and

SchorN re_orted significantly reduced temporal resolution at 4 kHz in a

group of 20 NIHL patients.

The _king noises for this toot _re generated by a Br_l and Kjaer

random noise generator t_oo 1405, set to produce white holeS. Hodul_tio_

w_ cffe_ed by feeding a 14 HZ square wave signal into the on/off control
of the _nito noise generator at the remote control input socket. The

output of the generator wa_ connected to a Br_el and KJaer filter set t_0Q
1615 _ld the filter output wa_ magnetically recorded on e Negra tape

recorder tYpQ IV O. A recording of I mln duration wan _de for each of the
these conditions, this l_ing sufficient to obtain accurate threshold

d0tormlnatione. The 50% duty cycle of the modulated noise rseultsd in a
eoun_ pressure level OKnctly 3 dB below that of the continuous noise for

the e_ setting of the controls. This WAS verified acoustically with the

eid of the artificial ear and an integrating sound level mater.

5.1.1.3 Froguanc_ ea;,oot;t,u_,l;;I

This w_8 determined using a notched-noise masking technique, the

princIpls of _hic_ is as follows. If the threshold of a tone is measured

_nsn moJ:Zked by a broad-band noise of uniform spectral density, the

ealsotivlty of the audltoEy filter is indicated _ the cr$¢_caT, recto (CR)_
defined a0 the difference _twesn the threshold sound pressure level Of the
tone an_ the sound pressure spectrum level of the hOleS at And around the

tone frequency. A degraded audltoZy filter having, nay, twice the no_l

bandwidth will _ield A critical ratio 3 dB above normal, but thle incre_nt
is scarcely largo enough for Accurate experimental observation. The
a.fleltivlty of the tsot is greatly incresed if, instead of unlfo_ spectrum
0slim, One substitutes a noise bering a notch in its s_ctrum centred on

the test tons frequen_. _n these circumstances doubling the _L_dwidt_ of
the =udito_ filter may rmian the tone threshold by as much as 20 dB

me,pared to normal. PA_SON e_ a_ (1902) suggested a very si_ple
fE0qucn_ selectivity teat b/_ed on this/ it consists 01reply of measuring

tho throsho_ of A 4 _Iz tone letho prooonce of broad-hand noise at a

e_01flod level having a defined eymmtricnl not_ In Its spectrum centred
on 4 _:. _w_r, this _thod oh_zeo one of the ob_eotlone to a

conventional crltloAl ratio determination, no_ol¥ that it does not sopAEato
the offset of llotonlng offlolonoy from that of frequent7 selectivity pop

oe+ =l_hough, of course, it has the _va_ta_o of onh0nc_ sensitivity,
Thi_ ob_octlon can be overcome in principle if a third mo_ureumnt ie _do,

n_ly the threshold of the tone _o_ked by a nois_ which ie the o_ _u_ the
flotch_ eels@ but with the notch a_eent, that is, A broad-band uflifo_

e_tru_ noioe. The difference herren the _a_ked threshold levels in the
unlfor_ noloe a_d the notched noise reopeetively should eliminate the
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efLect or l%steninq o([lciency provided the subject _oes not c|lae_j_ llL_
criterion o£ detection. Eac_ o_ these methods was used in the present
tQsts.

The tone signal used was identical to that in t_e temporal resslution
test dsscr_d above. The noise fl_Bkers were derived from ta_ rsco_inge
provide_ by Dr R.D. Patterson and prepared following the procedure l_e
described (gA_P_ON, 1976). The uni£orm noise was p_seent_ to subjsct_
at a _ixed sound pressure e_ctrum level NCs = 37 dB (defined relative to
?.0 _Pa and a _ HZ bandwidth) unless B4 for the ear being tested exceeded 50
d_ H_q_, tn which case Nfs was raised by 20 dR. _e notched no_ss wa_
pressetP.d at the correspondieq level, such that the sound pressure spectrum
level remote from the notch was the same as for the uniform noise. H_k_r_

were presented unin_erruptedly _lroughout the threshold determinations,

One of the requisite data, namely the quiet threshold, "rQ, was already
to hand from the previous telnporaI resolution test. _e additional

_..asurem_Nts required were the threshold sound pressure Jevsls of the 4 kHz
tone under the follswing condittonsz (a) masked by the uniform brsad-band

soles, yielding _ end (b) masked by the notched noise (_) (Bee
_'_gure 5). 2ndlses sf frequency se)ect]vity were obtained from the three

_asurements as folloWs: _'S-I defined simply by the value of 7_ in the
_nner s_ patterson, and an alternative _ndex FS-2 defined by (_N - _).
_th _S-_ and FS-2 _ncreose with _nereas_sg _mp_irmeet, although all values

o_ _S-2 are inherently negative.

\\ \ \ \_\\\,,_ \\J

k \\_\N C ,,"\__h,_bk__

(H!

PiquEs 5t 8shematic diagram o£ the stimuli used in t_m test of frequency

asle_tlvity. The signal _.s a pulsed _ k_Iz tone and t_e maskers
a_e _Iternatively a b_oad_Ind ra_ noise and the sa_e no_,_o

w_th a notch _e t11_ _pectrum centred on _ k_z. Maoks_s _re

m0i,etalned continuously t,hrou_hout the _resllold d_terminat_on.
_0r _e %_sts 0£ off-frequency llsteninq only %he low (_,) or

1_igh (I_) pa_t_ of _e notch_:d noise spectrum a_e reproduc_d.
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In addition the measurements yielded two estates of the critical

ratios (i) OR-I, for octave-band masking noise, defined by TC - Ntr, Where
Ntr = Ltr 4 - 29.5 dR is the sound pressure epectrt_ level of the

octave-band noise t_sed in the temEx_ral resolution test) and Ltr 6 is its
one-thlrd octave band sound pressure level in the band centred on 4 kHz,

and (li) CR-2 for broad-band nolss defined by TB - Nfs = TB - 37 riB. The
oonstas_s 29.5 and 37 dB represent respectively the one-third octave

bandwidth (relative to 1 Hz) of the noise used in the temporal resolution
test and the sound pressure spectrum level of the noise masker in the

frequency selectivity test. As with the other indices already described,
CRy3 and OR-2 both _n_rsuse with increasing impairment.

5.I.i.% Off.frequency _s_en_ng

The off-frequency llstenlng effect is a subjective compensation of the

centre fzeqIJancy Of the auditory filter to o_ti_ize detection (PA_TERSON
and NI_dO-SMITH, 1980). _le effect ie inhibited in the frequency

uelaotivlty test using the notched noise masker but can be revealed by
presontlng oo_Lrately each of the constituent bands of the notchsd noise.

Mo_JIUteS of benefit of off-frequency listening are provid_ by oom[_Izlng
the thresholds under these conditions with that obtaiee_ wlth the Whole

ootchnd noise, viz., (a) OP-L defised by (T b - TN), and (b) OP-H, defined
by ("_ - 111), where _L and _ are respectively the threshold sound
pressure levels of the probe tone wheo only the low (o.8 to 2.8 )cHz) 8J1d
hi_ (5.2 to 7.2 )cHz) parts of ths noise spectEu_ are present as maskers.

In prisclple both OF-L an_ OP-H will have negative values, and the e_aller

the _qnltudo Of the negativs number the greater the i_w_irnmnt of the
facility for utilizing the off-frequency effsat to enhance detection of the

oignal, that is, beth OP-H and OF-L Sncreuse With increasing i_oaiE_snt of
this f_ul_y. POE m s_trioal filter centred on the test tone

frequent, to,oval of either of the oonotitusnt bands should result in a
•ownwnrd chnnga of at least 3 dB in the threshold level of the tsne as

oo_pared With the whole 8etched noise. The downward change should be

sub_tanti_lly grsater than this when off-frequescy listening is operative.
The values Of O?-L and 0F-B should sccordlngIy have an upper bound of

-3 do, _opressnting total absence of off-frequency listening capability.
In prastlcs, s_.nller negative values, perhaps Penetrating the low positive
r_go, mi_t be expected due to measurement uncertainties.

5,1,2 D_q_0illty tests

The taote Of heating diea1_illty, consisting of three simulated
listening nituations and the free-fleld speech audiometry, are described
below.

5,1.2.1 S_mu_u_ed eoc_u_ gathering.

T_is represented the 0ituation of ae Individual listening to another

Person _u_par_ Of a face-to-face conversation, with another _air of Persons
oo_ducting _ _s_u:ats convsrsatioo across the first, all of which OCCURS in

babels of other tal_e_s and some background music. On ths _is of

Info_tlon presented by PLOM_ (ig??) it w_s decided to ant the combined

lev_l Of the oroea-so_v_rsatio_, babble and music at n_proxIJ_tely 70
d_(A), whi_1 is typical for a "cso_ctail party,, in • domestic living room.

Tho relative levels Of the co_peting stimuli were Bet by trial to avoid des
or othor being unduly prominent.
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'Pile +31_eob mat+c}r_a[ el prtllt3[y Interest to tile listener COl++3i+te_ eL

names, addres'Jes, ,if_d '?+ dtgl t telephol_e numbers drawn fr_m Brit isl_

%elepbOl1_ d_rector_es. Entr_es were in_tially selected at random. An
_.ntry was retained if it was in the for_t of na_te, initial, house number,

street name, town and telephone nu_e-r; otherwise it was rejected and
another drawlng made. A set of some 50 entries o£ this format was

compiled. .Phis material has particular value for present purposes on a

number (_f u_unts, f'irstly, there are items within each entry that have
widely diffeling probabilities of occurrence= thus, the spoken £o_m o£ the

cardinal numbers une.s only 28 words for numJ_ers up to I000; telephone

nuzzlers+ as spoken in standard UK practice, use a vocabulary of only 12
words (the numbers one to nine, plus "0", "doUble" and "thousand"); at the

other extreme, surnames and street names are drawn from a much larger (and
rather open-ended) vocabulary; the list of town names is long, but not as

Ioeg as that of surnames, and has a somewhat greater in-built redundancy.

Secondly, the material is representative of factual information that might
transmitted at a social gathering. _irdly, and perhaps ira)stimportant,

it permits some interpretation of the consequences o£ mis.-hearing ally
particular word or itd+m; for instance, an error in any of the 7 dig_ts of

the telephone number renders tile whole string worthless; similarly for
_.rr_)rs in the flrst lettl_, of a surname when searching a telephone

directory; by contrast the identifler of a street as Road, street, Way,
Grove. etc., and the [att_++r part of a surname, may often be corrupted

without loss of identity in these circumstances.

'1_s test was com_)sed of 20 telephone directory entries, 5 spoken by
each of @ poop]e whose native ]anguage was English but wlth soP_e regional

variation. [n the-• ]]st el mat_.rlal shown in Appendix A, the s_m_akers are
idl.*ntifled as dB, MS, KIt and I)R, tile flrst two h_.Ing fePnalo. Video

r_t+:_rdings of a much larger corpus of ,_aterial read b_ these speakers were
made at the television stud_o of the Department o£ 'Peachlng Medza at the

U_iverszty of Southampton. _le recordings were ,ladew_th a llitachi colour
camera type FP 21, a Panas(_nic recorder type NV g6OO, and a Sony lapel

microphone type E(._q 50. Special attention was glv{:l, to the ]%gbtlng
conditions and to tile sound recording teehlilgi++.,to avold any unnatural
video or audio colourations.

_e s_++aker faced towards the VHIP.O c,_nera and read each item from an
adjacent monitor. '_e mon'Ltor screen also %ndi_:ated when the speaker

should commmlce each item (name, street ._dl]_+_sn,t+_wn and telephone number)
the flying having been predetermlned to allow for written rest)noes without

unduly slowing down the proceedings. Ea(:h d_rectory entry took ah_ut 1 rain
to read. Overhead, s_de and floor lzghting p_ovid_+d shadow free conditions

for the video recording. 'lie framing of each speaker was such as to obtain

a hl*.adand shoulder image, +_pi+rl_Xi_atelyIlls. size on the te_evls_on screen
used in the tests.

Both ears o[ each speaker were fitted witll a behind- the ear

tinnlt.IJS maski_r, Vlennatone type. AM/'P], prot_uctng a broadband no_se. The

l_vel was ad3usted by pilot trials to produce ;In average elevat_0n of
Speech production level equivalent h_ l._Jng in a freeIfle[d speech babble
o_ 70 dB(A). 'I_o tinnitus masker was ni_t vislble to the camera. ']%e

purpode in creating a noisy ta]ki.g _.ivironment _n th_s indzre¢:t manner,

rather thlan have the talker in actual room no_se, was that it provided a
nolse.-£ree record_ ng for subsequent investigation at various

spe+st:h-to. noise ratios.
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The cross-conversation _ras provided by a stereophonic recording of a

radio play, with extended pauses and sound efEects edited out so as to
ensure a continuous flow oE interchanges h_tween two female voices.

The e_eech babble _ provided by repeated overlaying of serrate
recordings of 4 Persons each reading at a constant voice level from a

novel. _ self,rate 12-voice babbles were compesed and reproduced from two
separated sources in the test room.

me music consisted of ._terial from an LP gramophone record featuring
a five-piece jazz group. It _ edited before re-recording, to ensure a

fairly constant sound level. Solo passages, noticeably louder or softer
sections, and eKtended pauses were deleted.

Zn the test presentation of the audiovisual material, the squi_lent

continuous R-weighted sound pressure levels L_q of the constituent audio
elemnts, _easnred at the location of the sabjects' heads in the free sound

fleld_ were as follows_

Constituent sound LAB q (de)

_rlm_ty speech material (corrected for quiet intervals
between items ) 72

Cross-conversation 66

_ble 66

_umlc 66

The three interfering sounds confined to provide a nominal background level
of 70 dB(A), and the primary _terlal was therefore presented at a

spemoh-to-nolsm ratio of _2 dB.

5.1.2.2 PUbliC GddFess onnouncem_n_s _n G concouFse

_JS ml_ulation was achieved by a stereophonic presentation of tape

Issordihgs _ds at various locations around the concourse at Waterloo
railway station. The public address system consists of a large nu_r of

loudsl_saksra located on the walls of the concourse. It is con_lon
eXl_rienme that imtelligibility of announcements _s poor in some locations

around the Concourse. _Is is probably due to the hlghly reverberant
conditions imside the building, the large distances, and, im so_

lscatlo_s, due to the llne-of-sight to the nearest loudspoaksr _img
ohsoul_Bd.

_e tape recordings were made using an Aiwa stereo microphone type

C_-Z7 feeding a Sony _r_abls cassette tape recorder typo _-DSM. From the

corpus of _erial recorded, ten ite_ns were finally selected to provide a
r_ga of latelligi_ility, to contain material suitable for the evaluation

mf mompEahena_on by direct questioning and to highlight the els_nt of
u_ax_mtedoeee. A transcript of the key passages of the teo items is _iven

i_ Appendix B, along with the 14 questions and fheir correct answers. _t
e_ould be noted that mo_ of the in£oz_natios given over the public address

.i
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Would is real life also 11avQ been available on tile departure and arrival

display beards or printed timetables but in these canes the questions were
selected and phrased so that correct answers were unlikely to be known on

the haste of prior information alone (items I, 3 and 5). Other ite_

contained imformatioe of a rind which would only be publicized over the
public address system (items 4, 8).

The format of the test tape consisted of an introduction followed Dy

the questions and the relevant recorded _aterial, a_d a short interval to
permit the a_ewor to be written down. In 4 cases (items 4, 8, 9, 10) the

material was preceded hy two questions, in the remainder by one only. The

introductory material and the questions were read by one of the authors
(PAW). _is material recorded at Waterloo was reprOduced in the test room
at the same level as that where it wms recorded, and in terms of the

equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level over the duration of

each announcement thls varied considerably, from 57 to 72 de(&).

5.1.2.3 L_sren_ng o_er u telephone

This was mimulatod for conditions where both speaker and listener are in

a noisy environment. The speech material used was m further 20 items from
the material recorded for the simulated social gathering (see Appendix C).

The audio track of the video recording was rmplaye_ through a_ artificial
mouth, 8ruel and KJaer typ_ 42L6, tsto a telephone headset attested in the

norr_al poeitlon to the msuetlng fiK'ture. The artificial _outh wms located

in the speech babble described in Chapter 5.1.2.1, set to a level of
70 de(A), with the speech material reproduced at a level eguiwalent to the

corrected equivalent continuous value of 72 de(A) used in the simulation of
tho social gathering. 'Rle mixed speecll and noise signal Was traNemltted

over a telephone line and the electrical signal which would normally drive
the earphone in the receiving-end handset was recorded on a Sony portable

cassette ta_ recorder type TC-D5M, A copy of this recording wa_
thereafter used %0 drive the earphone for the lietenieg tests.

The testa W_re conducted with the stJhject holding the handset to the
ear of thole choice while sitting in the aan_ speech babble as described in

Chapter 5.1.2.1, For simplicity, side-tone of the local noise at the
listening end was not provided. In quiet conditions this omission would

not have given a eatlefacto_ simulation, and HOrAMES e_ uD (1983) have
re,erred that side-tone can even have an adverse effect on s_sch

intelligibility when the listener ie in noise. However, informal tests
were carried out at the British Tolecom Research Laboratories in connection

wit11 the present study and showed that the effect is less impertsnt %_len

both speaker and listener are in noise at the levels used in the present
telephone listening simulation.

5,1,2,4 Froo-f'Lel.d speoch aud¢omo¢?'U

Thi.e test was administered using eight selections from the ISVR
recording of the Boothroyd AS(S) word lists (see Appendix O), The material
was presented at each of three speech levels, corresponding to 30, 45 and

"10 dB equivalent continuous A weighted sound pressure level (after
correction for silent intervals b_tween words), with the speoch at 70 dB(A)

ales presented in the presence of the speech _abble already described. All

i,
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four conditions were repeated for each subject, as indicated in AppendiK D.

The resulting eight conditions were presented in a fixed order, in
conjunction wlth the same word lists for all subjects.

5.I.3 H_ndicap and self-reported disability

These aspects were tested by the questionnaire method. The

questionnaires of the various authors referred to in Table 3 (Chapter 3.5)
were scrutinized wlth a view to being utilized In the present study, as

this would have given the advantage of direct cross-reference to published
results. None of thee however, appeared to be suitable unless modified

considerably. The prlnoipal reason for this is the mmall-to-moderate
(esoentlelly sub-cllnlcal) levels of impairment that are of interest in the

present target Population. We therefore devised an instrument suited to

the purpose. Many of the questions and the form of questionnaire
construction are novel, but the content draws on previous Studies in

various aspects.

The prospective target Population and the circLLmstancoa of test
dictated dsciglon on some of the factors listed in chapter 3.4. In

particular, the interview method was ruled out and t_e time factor Imposed
a limit On length. £t was decided to include questions beth of the

generalized kind (section I) and the particularized kind (Section If),
giving the op_ortunlty to compare these approaches.

section I (Hearlng in General) consists of 14 questions, with response
i categorise that vary beth in type and number according to t11e nature of the

question.

POE Section I[ (Heazleg in Typical Situations) it was decided to

present a series of broadly similar, hut not identical, sub-questlonnaires,
one for each of the nine situations tested. Within each of these,

ideotifled as A - J, a variety of response scales was used, including n
'temporal' scale (for familiarit M with situatlion) and an 'Inteneitivo'

meals (for degree of difflcultM), these two being common to all nine
_ituatlone. The remaining questions (on Paz-ticular difficulties, reactions

to auditory failings, and degree of perceived disadvantage) were varied
nccozding to the zituation. Categories of 'not applicable, were included,

Whsza n_propriate, and open-ended responses were invited as an option in
some places. We hoped by these devices, and by laconic phr_uslng, to
encourage and _Intain respondents' interest and attention to the task in

han_. It appears to us that long check lists of questions in identical
format tend to strain the language and appear contrived. Whilst easy to

seers they can make unreasonable demands on the patience and imagination of
subjects. POE our prospective population, interest in the tests would be

the only reward. Eac_ sub-questionnaire was accompanied bM a verbal

description prominently _laced at the head of the page, and _M a photograph
to reinforce subjects, awa_eness of the situation them were being a_ksd to

res_ot_to.

Both section I and each part of section ZI contained certain queatlone
t@stlng disability and others testing _andlcap. This permits a comparison
to be made between the results for the two aspects, and also a correlation

between the perceived disability and the performance at the simulations.
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Section [1[ et the questionnaire (Reaction to Simulated Situations)
consists o[ throe sub-questionnair.es, for tl_s situations (5, C asd G)
corresponding to the eimulations described In Chapter 5.1.2. _le purpose
was to test _le perceived realism of tile si/_ulations and to offer subjects
an opportunity to modify their corresponding Section II responses if the
experience of the s_mulations rQoved them to Go so.

The full text of Sections r, EI and IIr of t_e questionnaire is
reproduced in Appendix E. The procedure of administration is described in
Chapter 5.3 and the method of scoring in Chapter 6.

5.2 B_0s_&msn_a_ arrangemssCs, equf, pmen¢ and ca_bra¢_on

9_o ex[_rimente wets conducted in the Occupational D_aEneee _bor&to_y
of the tSVR, located in _ house at 62 University Road. The laboratory
comprises a test room having dimensions 4.3 x 3.6 x 2.5 m, an adjacent
control room and an ISVR-built audloastrie teat booth.

5.2,l Im_alrma nt tmsta

'_O tests described in Chapter 5.I.i w_re conducted with the sub,act

seated in the booth, using equipment located adjacent to it. Pure-tone
thresholds were measured witll a Kamplex audioaster type AC4--C interfaced to

an _ recorder, Kamplex _odel AG3. FOr the tests of temporal resolution

and frequency selectivity, an external oscillator provide_ the 4 kHz signal
aB an e_ternsl input to tlle audio_ter, and the nu_sklng noises were

presented vi_ thn audioaster from a Ferrograpb series 7 tape recorder,

Frequoncius Of the audiometer test tones were checked perlodicall M

with a R_cal digital £requenu_ aster type SA 520, and the output of each
earphone _ asasuEed at a hearing bevel dial setting of 60 dB by means of

an artificial ear, Brhel and Kja(_r type 4153. The earphones ware
Tslephonice type TDH 39P with MX-41/AR cushions, fitted to cireumaural

noies-ex_ludlng muffs (Amplivox Audiocups). The muffs were detached from
%he earphone0 for all measurements on the artificial ear. _%e audiometer

wa_ oalIDrated using the reference sguiValest t11rmshold sound pressure
levels given for thie artifiol.al ear in rso 389 AD1. Since the AC4-C

audlom_tsr does not ha.re independent trim potentlometera for le_t and right

_hannale, a_a_l corrections wore necessary to the measured hearing
thr%shold levels at frequencies _lere the two earphones ware not perfectly
_tched. '_%e frequencies of the test tones were accurate withla i% or
b_tter Of the nominal values and stable to better than this.

Levsl settings fee the external signals were made, i8 the first

instance, by adjuet_og gain controls to give the requisite sound pressurm

levels in the artificial oar. Thereafter they Ware monitored by electrical
_oa0uremeeta at Ilia tape recorder output, for greater convsnlenco. In the
ease of t._S masking noises (_li.eliwere all sequentially recorded on on_

tape) a 4 kHa calibration signal recorded at the boginning of the ean_ tape
sufficed for the electrical check i_asureasnts. Periodically the acoustic

output of the earphones wa_ checked on the artificial ear for the external

sig_ale, using a BElial and Kjaar frequency analyzer type 2121 and filter
set t_ 16L5 in the on_thi,r_ octave band mode. _le band sound pressure

s_cLEa Of the ,a_kiag noises differed slightly from tile corresponding
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s_ectra of the electrical signals since no equalization was provided for
the frequency response of the earphones. The latter were flat within
t 0.? dB over the rang_ 0.25 to 2,5 kHz but deviated by 2 3.5 dB between

2.5 and ? kHz, giving rise to slight humps in the noise spectra in the 3.15

and 6.3 kHz hands and a slight depression around 5 kHz. Measurement of the

npeotrum of the modulated octave-band noise showed it to be exactly 3 dB
below that of the parent noise, reflecting the 50% duty cycle of the square
wave _odulation. For all measurements on the artificial ear, the TDH 39P

earphones were applied with the appropriate static force (5 N). The

equipment used Is shown in Table 4.

5.2.2 Disability tests

For the testa described in Chapter 5.1.2 the subject was seated in the

approKimate onntrs of the test room, as s)iswn in Figure 6. Furnishings in

W;_ow

LS2

Figure 6z Schematic diagram of the layout of the test room

tho room isolu_sd two cupboards, a set of shelves, curtains, wall-to-wall

oaE_t, a chair of adjustable height and back SU_ for the subject, an_
a small writing table. The revar_ration tlm_ of the room _ between 0.50

_%_ 0.65 s o_r thn frequency range 125 Sz to 4 k_z. SiK Iou_s_eakarL wore
IocatQ_ and orlsnts_ in the test room am illuatrats_ in Figure 8.

Louds_a]_t cabinets LS 2, 3 an_ % were n_unts_ on stands with the centre
line of their cones at the nominal ear height of 1.15 m. Loude_aksr

cabinets LS5 and 6 wore mounted on vibration isolation pads on the floor,
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w_t.h their cone centt_ I_ll¢;s at ,1 h_%qht o_ 0.35 _, L_uds_aker Ls I w_s

located bon_,lth the t_]_v_1_()n 'Jet at a height 0£ 0.80 in. 'L_le fo_arCl axis

of th_ louds_ake_ was t_lted ur_aYd_ at an angle oE _40 so that the axis

passed through the nominal centTe _x_s_tion of the subject.s head, while

keeplng the distance between this polnt and the front oE the loudspeaker

the sa_qle as that For 1.5 2, 3 and 4. _e location of _ I was concealed by

the use of loudspeaker screening cloth (Tannoy Brown). The height oE the

television set was adjusted so that the mouths of the speakers in the video

maLer[al of Lhe social gathering simulation were at thn same height as the

subject's eyes (i.15 m).

Figure] 7# Schematic d]agr._m o£ th_ eq*|ipment used lot th_ simulations an_

the _ree-f_n]_ speech a,ldiomei.ry
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The equipment used for running the simulations was located in the

control room. _Is schematic arrangement is shown in Figure 7 and the
equipment is listed is Table 4.

Pcr routine monitoring of the sound sources, a half-lnch condenser

microphone (Br_el and Kjaer type 4165) and pre-amplifimr were mounted

vertically oe a tripod and positioned with the diaphragm at the nominal

centre position of the subjects, heads, with the writing table temporarily

removed. The measurements were made With a Br_sl and KJasr frequency
analyzer type 2121, the overall system being checked daily with a
pistcnphone. During the disability tests the microphone and tri_od were

moved to a convenient position and used tc drive an amplifier and monitor
loudspeaker in the control room. Routine monitcrlng of the levels of

e_each babble, croes-conversaticn, music and target speech were made with

the frequency wnlghtlng A and ti_ weighting S, h¥ means of ee_nte of
pink random noise recorded at the beginning of each of the tapes marrying
these signals. Levels were read to the nearest half decibel and the galne
of the various channels rarely requlzed adjusting.

Maasurmmnnts o( the component _urts of the sound used in the 'social
gathering' and 'public concourse' slmulaticn8 were made with a BrUml _d

KJanr integrating sound level meter type 2218 in the &-w@Ighted 'nAnq'
_odo, with the _%Icrophone in the name position as that occupied h_ the

centre of the subjects, heads. In the case of the speech m_terlel
¢onuiating of no/_en end addresses and word lists, the meaauramonts were

made over n Complete presentation and then ccrrected upwLrda _2
I0 log (T/_) where T is the total measurement period and _ is the

oeti_ted mummed duration cf the speech utterances. In the cane of the

public announcements, which consisted of connected spooch without
slgnlflmant pauses, each item was measured over its actual duration and no

ocErnctlon wee meceamsry.
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rm_icment tests

Magnetic tape _eeo_erT Ferzo_ra_l, series ?.
signal source: Wave%ek systhesizer/£unction _enerator, type 171.
Freque[icy _te_l Racal, ty_ S_ 520.
Audion_t_r: Kamplex, type AC4-C (automatic recordi_g) equip_d with

ABaF inter_ace.

Earphones; Telephonics type _DH 399 with MX-41/AR cushions, contained
in _livox &udiocups.

Re_ord_rl K_plex, tYPe &G3 (inteKfaced to audiometer).
prequency analyzer= Bruel and Kjaer, type 2_21.
A_i£icial ear= 8fuel an_ Kja_r, t_ge 4153 (complying with rEC 318),

with microphone %y_ 4134 and 9reamplifter.
Filter set_ B_;,el and Kja_r_ t_pe _15.

pi_ab-Lli!Z t_B_s

Zn _es_ room (see Figure 6)

CO]OUZ _V receiver (_'v)= Sony type KV 2204 UB.
l_udspeakeru (I_]-]_S4): aordan WatLs ]00 mm single driver type Janet.
_udspeakers (_,.S5-1,,._G); 'J'aAnoy 365/50 m_ dual concentzJc type HPD 385A.
_,eJephone (T); Subscriber set type I/DCO/703 with transm_ttez, 5TC ty_e

_050F. vl/2 and receiver, S'PC type _O@2N_ 70/2.

Zn control, room (see F_gLlre 7)

V_deo casue_te p]ayez (V_deo): Sony U-m_t_c, type V_-_210.
_ud_o cassette pJ_yers (Cass ] and 2)= _'_AC, type A-_OS.
Attenuators (AI-A4)= H_t_eld ]00 (x _) dB, types 21_o and 2_25.

ContTol unit (Q_): Q._d, ty_ 33.

D'ader_ _SVR constriction w_th 6 slide potentiomete_s.
_ower ampli_lers (Q303/_-_)= Qnad, _y_ 303.
_9/ monitor: sharp television re_eJve_ (D/w), type _P-37H.

Magnetic tape re_ordez (P)= D'errograph, series 7.

For, sound f&eT, d cQDLbt-,._on/rnont.¢or&n_

Microphone. BrSsJ and ](jaer, hail-inch condenser type 4]65.
_ntegratJ;l_ uoun_ leveJ flleterl B*llel and Kjaer, type 22]8.



5.3 Germr_¢ protocol

SabJects were booked in advance (singly) for participation in the

experiment with a brief e_Iplanation of its purpose and the types of test
involved. On arrival at the Laboratory, each subject col,pleted a

Registration and Consent Form (Appendix P), and then completed Sectlsns I

(Hearing in General) and IX (Hearing in TyPical Situations) of the
Questionnalrs. These were self-explanatory and were completed :i,n most

cases without amy specific supervision from the experimenter. However,

any queries were discussed and any addltional verbal comments by the
subjects were noted on the questionnaire for_s. Is addition to the
loose-leaf questionnaire pages, a folder was provided whlcdl contained the

same pages for reference and in addition 9 black and White photographs each
of which illustrated one of the situations.

Auditory tests then co_ncsd with the first simulation. The s_bJeot

was seated in the test room with the table _vsd to a comfortable _osltlon,
and given a pen, clip board and the appropriate answer sheet for that

simul&tion. At the end of the slmulation, the relevant page free S_otion
el of the questionnaire was returned to the subject wlth the written

instruction shown in Appendix G and an invitation to _e _angs8, if any,
to the earlier responses, using a different coloured pen. The subject w_s

then glvsn the relevant page from Section IrE of the questlonneirs
(Roactlon to Simulated Situations). This procsdure w_m repeated twice

more, with the three simulations occurring in the fixed order Soelal

Gathsrlng (B), Pablle Address (c) and Telephone (G), The sabJsct then
_Efor_Bd the fre_-fisld speech audlometry test.

At this stage the session was intsrtugted for a refrsslmmnt break of

appro_tsly 15 minutes. On resumption, the subject undertook the tests
Of im_irment in the fixed order= pure tone audiomet_y, teoporal

Eemolution, frequency eslectlvity and off-frequsncy listening.

Ths total duration of each test session was approximately two and a
quac'tsr hours. The cooplsts series of tests, in order of perfozT_t_ce was
as follows !

I. Registration i general questionnaire on relevant medical and
environmental history! consent form.

2. Questionnaire section I, Bearing in General (15 questions).

3. Questionnslre section el, Hearing in Typical Situations (in 9 parts,
A - J, each With 4 or 5 questions) (see Appendix E),

4, simulatlon of social gathering (corresponding to part R of 3), follo_ed
by Questionnaire section III(S).

5. Simulation of announcs_nts in pabllo concourse (corresponding to Pert
C of 3), followed by Questionnaire section lie(c).

6. simulation of telephone listening in a noisy place (correspondlng to
_rt G Of 9), followed by Questionnairs section eli(G).

?. PEns-field speech audiometry in quiet (at three speech levels) and in

soles of ?S riB(A) (speech-to-noise ratio ÷ 2 de)/ two word llste in
each condition.
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8, Interval of 15 minuto_.

9, _uro tone audiometry.

I0. Temporal resolution, frequency selectivity and off-frequency listening
testa (test material recorded consecutively on one magnetic tape).

5.4 Subjects

Subjects with normal hearing were recruited from staff and students of
the Unlve_slty. Pull results were obtained from 20 (13 M, 7 F) with a

mean age of 22 yr. These were selected on the basis of the absence of azty
medical history of hearing disorder and undue exposure to occupational and
recreational nolse. This otologisally normal group of young persons will

be referred to as "_.

Sub,acts with a significant noise eKposute were located partly fred
records of the audiology clinic of ZSVR (2), partly by personal contact (5)

and _rtly through local advertisement (17). At the time of compiling this

rOpeL_C a net tot&l of 24 noiee_eKposod hearlng-impaired s_bjecte (23 M,
i _) had provided complete sots of results. A n_r of others were
tested but only those were retained who wore free from a history of

otological disorder (except for on0 Who had once received _dieal attention
for an ear infection). These covered a wide ago range (21 to 62, maan

45 yr). This group will bQ referred to ae noise-lmpaired, HI, but nlnee

they do not form a homogeneous group with respect either to age or

occupational noise history their results are treated for the _ost part on
an individual _aei8.

To provide a further basis of comparison, a group of 10 otologlcally
norn_l older _ersons (qroup ON) was also tested. These wore selected on
the eamo criteria as group YN.

Desirably a larger number of nois_impairsd subjects WOuld have been
tested, to _r_it strati£ioatrion by age. In the event, expectations of

obtaining larger numbers from the pay-roll 0£ local industries did not
r_terlalize, and the location Of suitable subjects was also im_ded by the
fact that cases of a_vanoed or severe hearing lose were not considered
suitable for the purposes of the study_ also a practical limit was imposed

hy lho distance of pros[x_.etivs subjects' domlciles from the University.
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6. _S_,T-q

6,1 Hs_hod o F prosen_a_on

P_eults for the young normal group YN are considered first, in terms of
55 measures derived from the tests. These arc then normallza_ by

e_presslng individual results as deviations from the YN group mean,
_asured in standard deviation units. Values for each individual of the

NZ group are then expressed on the same scale. The measures are grouped

as E, D or S, and correlations within and between each of these classes
axe performed.

6.2 ROBU&_ for no_7,-heOz-&ng group YN

6.2.1 _Pure-tone audiometry

The results of pure-tone audlometry are given in Table 5 as read to an

accuracY of I dB from the self-recording charts. At the foot of each
colua_ the mean and standard deviation are shown, together with the

ooavezslon to true hearing threshold level after correction for the
audiometer cali_ratlon. In common with other studies of otologically

normal young _ersone, the mean values appear slightly negative at
mi_-.frequencles (2, 3 4 kHz) and slightly positive at 6 kHz. This has _en

argued (I_0BINSON e_ o¢, 1979) to be an artefact of the ISO reference

audiometrIc zero rather than a departure from otologieal normallty, _ on
this b_uBi8 the present group can be considered very close to normal.

y

k

[
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T_Ible 5: RoslJlts o£ put'e,tone audl0met_y (Group ¥N)

Subject Age/sex F:,IE 0.5 L 2 3 4 6 8 kHz

L ") 4 "l _6 )I 4 ]5
3 23 M R -3 4" 2 12 32 O 20

5 -4 0 -5 -7 0 9 -4
2 24 M R 0 -1 -5 3 0 4 5

L 2 "3 -O "3 -2 2 -8
3 20 M

R 0 -4 -6 -4 -'7 5 7
5 0 6 -L 4. tO 5 4

4 3 9 ;"
R 4 O -4 -2 5 I0 -5
r_ - 10 15 5 5 4 x tO

b 39 P R 0 O IO 5 6 4 8

5 - _ _ -O 3 5 L8 2'7
6 21 M

R O 2 -5 O -4 11.4 G
L "4 t "6 5 12 15 8

7 35 M
R -4 2 -2 O 4 t8 9
[, 3 O -4 -4 -6 2% -5

8 21 M
R '1 l "4 0 -5 14 "5
L 8 'l 3 4 5 7 t8

9 26 M R l 3 2 8 "4 5 6
I'j 0 "4 "4 "3 -t 2 -5

30 3S P R -5 -2 -5 -6 -5 tO -2

L 2 O -9 -9 -9 -9 -9
31 _9 M R 0 -i "5 "4 "3 2 -LO

f_ 0 -6 "L "4 0 12 It
37. 3q P

R "3 O O "2 "2 2 2
r, -4 -5 -6 -6 -O 8 6

'13 3q P
R 0 3 "4 2 -5 26 4,
r_ 2 10 O !. • 5 14 L5

34 21 1" R O 3 8 9 5 3 0
r, O _ "5 -3 2 -O -6

35 2O M R -_ -4 -6 -L -5 -5 O

¢, ]L B 8 0 t " i 2
36 _q M

R L5 L5 16 5 " 5 I L i5
[, -5 -5 0 0 0 5 5

'1./ 23 M R -5 O 0 "5 0 O 0
[, 0 L 0 2 0 2 0

;10 28 M R O O 2 t -t -2 0

r_ " t 6 '5 "4 8 18 tO
39 2h M R "5 6 0 "5 5 'l 12

r, -5 -'1 -O -5 -6 -6 - tO
20 22. P R "8 "6 -6 .3 "5 IL -3

r, -0.3 t.5 -2.3 -0./_ t.t 6.3 4.2
Mean 22 S .O.3 _.,L -0.6 0.'/ -o.'/ 6.9 3.6

(j 4..6 5.8 5,!. 5.'1 6,2 8.5 10,2
SI)

R 4,9 4,.4 6.0 5.0 5,2 7.4 "1.3

TZ'I/O tl'l'f, [J -0.8 2.0 " t.3 -0._' L,L 2.6 5.8

(dO Pe £SO 3}19 R -L.O O.O 0.2 -0,3 - L,9 L.L 6.3
Ant )
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The last row of Table V is in _rror. The values of

standard devlation should read: 2.4 2.4 2.0 1.9



6.2.2 TempoEal resolution and critical ratio for an octave-band masker

The values of T2-I and TI-2 (see Chapter 5.1.1.2) obtained using the

continuous and modulated (gated) octave-band noise masker and a % kHz probe

tone are given in Table 5, which also shews the values ef the critical

ratio CR-I (see Chapter 5.1.1.3) obtained with the ooetinuous ootave-_d
_asker.

Table 50 PJeeulte of temporal resolution and octave-band critical ratio

tests (Group YN)

TI-I T_-2 (dB) CR-I (de)
SUbject L R L R L R

1 -0.57 -0.76 -8 -13 26 28
2 -0.92 -0.56 --12 _10 28 25
3 -0.54 "-0.77 --7 -I0 10 21

% -0.57 -i.17 -4 -7 10 23
5 -0.59 -0.67 -ii -8 26 20

6 -0,42 -0.67 -5 -5 25 23
7 -0.44 -1.08 -7 -13 27 20
0 -0.41 -0.77 -7 -10 22 25

9 -0.41 -0.27 -7 -4 21 21
10 -0.91 -0.5% -20 "9 20 21

11 -3,5% -0.64 -37 -7 30 24
12 -0.54 -0.47 -7 9 20 25
Z3 -0.94 -0.6% -15 -9 24 24
14 -0.13 -0.85 -2 "'11 21 28
15 -0.60 -1.00 "-32 -13 25 25

15 -0.69 -1.07 -11 -15 33 34
17 -1.00 -0,50 -15 -30 23 23
35 -0.88 -0.75 -19 -9 24 24
19 -0.5% -i.17 -9 "-14 23 27
20 -1.15 -0.25 -15 -3 9 26

M_an -0.71 -_.73 -_0.5 -9.5 24.0 24.9

8D 0,32 0,27 5,0 3,2 %.2 3,0

The valueB of TI-1 and T[-2 are derived from the self-recorded

: threshold traces read to an accuracy of 2 de. Values of the critical ratio

CR-I are qiven to the nearest decibel, based on the mean cal_ratlos of the

system for the 4 k_Iz 9robe tone and %he mean measurement of the noiso

_ctrum, in eeoh case using the Br_el and K_aer artificial ear ty_ 4153.
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comparison is made irl Table 7 between the values of H4 obtained by

pure-tone audlometry and 70 , the threshold sound pressure _evel oE the
kHz probe tone used in the temporal resolution test. The expected

dzfference (TQ - H4) is 12.0 _B, this being the RETSPL value for 4 kRZ
use_ in calibrating the audlomet,r.

Table 7z Comparison of threshold determinations at 4 kHz

signal source Measure Threshold sound pressure level, mean of 20
(dB re 20 _Pa)

r_ R _ av.

Audlom_ter(]) _4 4 ]2 13.1 iO.1 11.6
SD 6.2 5,2 5, !

P¢O_ tone(2) TQ t2.1 12.9 12.5
SD 9.5 6.7 7.5

Difference l.O - 2.8 -0,9
SD 6. ! 4.0 5.2

(1) _ne pulmed at 2 por second
(2) Tone lou]eed at :1 per second

The results of the two thresllold measurements agree on average wlthi_

0,9 de, the higher value belsg obtained with the longer pulses.
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6.2.3 Frequen T selectivityt off-frequency listening and crltical

ratio for a broadband r_asker_

The values of F8-1, FS-2, OF-L, 0F-H and CR-2 (see Chapter 5.1.1.3)

obtained using the constant level broadband and notched noise maskers with

a 4 kHz probe tone axe given in Table 8.

Table 8z Results of frequency selectivity and off-frequency listening
tests, and broadband critical ratio, in decibels (Group YN)

Subject FS*-I FS-2 OF-L OF-H CR-2

LR LR LR L R LR

l %2 40 -23 -25 -7 -5 -i0 -5 30 30
2 35 35 -29 -28 -4 -7 -5 -9 29 29
3 30 31 -25 -27 -7 -2 -7 -9 20 23
4 36 35 -_9 -20 -6 -7 -9 -9 20 20
5 37 39 -23 -24 -7 -4 -12 -7 25 20

5 40 33 -18 -22 -2 -6 -10 -8 23 20
7 41 40 -19 -23 -4 --10 -8 "8 25 28
8 34 36 -24 -25 -9 -7 -7 -9 23 27

9 30 30 -23 -25 -4 -4 -6 -6 18 20
_0 4_ 29 -18 -22 -6 -8 -_9 "-5 27 16

_' 11 34 35 -25 -27 -4 -15 -9 -9 25 27
:' ]2 30 34 -30 -26 -8 -4 -10 -9 25 25

13 32 28 -28 -30 -4 -7 -10 ,6 25 23
]4 31 34 -27 -25 -9 -5 -2 -6 23 25

15 44 35 -17 -26 -6 -9 _35 -9 25 26

15 54 40 -]6 -25 -3 -4 -23 -5 35 30
• 17 30 30 -30 -30 -5 0 -5 -'5 25 25

ii 28 33 38 -25 -10 -7 -% _II -I0 24 13
19 44 40 -20 -23 -6 -5 -14 -33 29 28
20 33 30 -26 -25 -7 -6 -3l -12 22 20

Mean 36.G 34.6 -23.4 -24.5 -5.7 -5.9 -30.1 -8.1 24.9 24.2

SD 6.5 4.0 4.5 4.3 3.9 3.1 4.9 2.2 3.9 4.7

Comparison of the critical ratio determinations (Tables 6 and O)
qonsEally shows a good agreement, with a significant correlation of

ifldlvi_uel 8cores (left, r = 0.7321 right, r = 0.683; con._insd, r =
O.601) althou_1 the difference exceeds 5 d5 in three ears. The m_a_L

difference (nlgnlese) is 2.,', dB. Both measures should agree for normal
hearing since bandwidths of both maskers, though different, greatly exceed

the noz1_l auditory critical bandwldth at 4 MHz, asti_ated in the
litQE_tura (LYREG_%RD, 19021 T%/LER e_ a_, 1982c; HAWKINS and STEVENS,

1950) to bo of the order 330 t i00 HE de, riding on test eonditlono. T_o
_aa_ value of CR-I and CR-2 for 40 ears in the present tests yields a
crltlc=l bandwidth estimate of 290 Hz.
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_e cesults of th_s s_lnulatLo_ were scored by the number of e._ro_s (out

o[ a L>_ss_ble 20) foc each co_nent o_ _le name-an_-a,q_ress [orglat, Viz.,

k. The J n£t %al_

3. The house numL_r

_. The stE_.t t_zgo

5. _e street classi[ier (Road, Avenue, Cloue, etc, )

6. _%e town namo

7. _0 f.lrst 3 digits o[ t%_o tele_hon_ nulnl._r

8. _ last 4 _%gits o[ _le telephone numL_._r

'£_e result_ for £1_dlv_d_l _ubjects a_e g%v_ in Table 9. Columns

h_aded l., .8 g%ve actl_al humors o_ e_rorQ in ?.l%e above c_te_o_les; tl%e

[lna_ colug_ l_ th_ _otal i_u_L_)r of _EEOES m_d_, expEes_l_d as a _o_c_ntag_

o[ _1%o tot,tl nHl_.=r o£ i%elas in the test_ i.e., L_O (20 n_t_._, etc., ea_:h

w_th 8 com_)nents),

Table _ Results of _m_lation o[ social gath_ril_g (Group _N)

Stlbject _rro_s _!_ compo_¢_t_t Tota_
L 2 3 • 5 6 '# 8 errors

(%)

L L _ 0 _ l L O 0 7,5

i 2 2 4 !. '7 0 4 0 2 12,5

3 O 5 0 '1 2 6 0 !. 13,1.

4 0 6 0 6 0 5 0 3 1-2,5

5 0 5 0 _ 0 6 0 0 B.l

6 0 6 0 '_, 0 t 0 L 7.5

'7 0 I 0 I. 9 2 4 0 5 1,9.4

8 L 10 _ B t 0 t 3 21,3

10 0 3 0 G L 3 X 0 8,8

It _ 5 0 2 0 5 0 I 8,B

12 t 6 0 12 t 5 0 3 17,5

13 5 13 I. ).) _ I0 5 6 35,6

i'% 0 0 I. m, 0 5 0 2 12.5

1,5 0 -_ 0 3 1. ,} ]. L 8,1

115 0 4 0 '_ L 4 0 0 8,8

1"1 0 5 0 5 2 2 0 3 I0.6

1@ t 8 0 6 0 6 0 4 15.6

19 1 _ t 6 I. 4 0 L 11,9

_0 2 5 0 7 l, 4 L 0 12.5

M,].|_ 0.85 t_,15 0.40 5.¢}_ L,O0 _,!_5 0._5 1,95 L3.3

SO I.R3 2._ 0.59 2.95 1,02 _.tO I,_ 1.76 5,6
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The fairly high overall mean error score of 134 shows that the desired

condition of appreciable but not severe difficulty for those with normal

hearing was attained. The mean, however, conceals a wide range of
individual performance and one subject (F, 19 yr) scored nearly 5 times as

many errors as subjects 1 and 6 (M, 23 yrj M, 21 yr). The errors were, as

expected, _ainly concentrated in items 2 (surname), 4 (street name) and 6
(town name), the overall error rate for the_e items being 234. Zn
contrast, the overall error rate for all numerals, initials and street

classifiers was under 5%, reflecting the limited .vocabulary' of such
items.

6.2.4.2 O11e_'pecSed announcements _,;__ pubL_,c concourse

The results of this lo--pert simulation were scored as 14 items

(qoestions 4, 8, 9 and IO were in two parts). EXact reproduction of the
wording of the a_nouncements was not required, only an accurate

comprehenslon of the messages, and the data sheets ware marked accordingly.
Hell-scores were awarded Where the gist of a message was correctly convsyod
but nevertheless was not Wholly accurate.

The results for individual subjects are given in Table lO. ColUmns

headed 1 .... 10b are actual numbers of errors on each question (0, 0.5 or

1)I the final column is the total number of errors made, expressed as a

1_rce_tsge of the total number of messages (14).

Table 101 Results of simulatios of announcemsnts in a concosrse (Group YN)

SabJeCt Errors in each question Total
errors

1 2 3 4a 4b 5 6 7 8a 8b 9a 9b 10a 10D (%)

1 0 0 o 0 1 o o 0 o o 0 o o o 7.1

2 0 o 0 o 1 o 1 1 o o 0 0.5 0 1 32.1
3 o o o 1 o o I 0 o o 0 o o o 14.3

4 0 0 o o 1 1 1 0 o 1 o 0 o o 28,6
5 o 0 o 1 1 o 0.5 0 o o o o o o 17.9

6 0 0 O 1 O 0 0.5 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 10.7
? 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 O 0 0 1 35,7
8 0 0 0 0 i 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 21.4

9 1 0 0 1 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 28.6
i0 0 0 0 1 I 0 I 0,5 0 O 1 0 1 1 46.4

11 0 0 0 1 1 0 I 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 21.4

12 1 0 0 1 i 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 35,7
18 1 1 0 1 l 0 % 0 O 0 0 1 0 1 50,O
14 1 0 0 1 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 28.6

15 0 0 0 1 1 O 1 1 0 0 I 0 0 0 35,7

16 0 0 O 1 i O i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21,4

17 l 0 O i I 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.0
15 1 0 0 0.5 0 O 1 0 0 0 0 O 0 1 25.0

19 0 O O 0 0 O 1 0 0 O 0,5 0 0 0 i0,7
20 0 i O 1 0.5 O I 0.5 0 O I O 0 0 35.7

Mean 26.6
SD 11.5
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'n14.*d_fficulty oC the) it,_nm in finis simulation turned out to be very
variable, no errors at all b_.ing m_d_ on questions 3 and B (first part) as

aqalnst about 75% incompreh_nsion o_ questions 4 (both partB) and 6.

Subjects also varied wldely, with subject 13 again scoring most errors an_

st_jec_cs i _nd 6 again scoring least (in the ratio of about 7 to i).

6.2.4.3 L_s_en_ng on _he i_e_ephon8 Y.n e_ no_s_ p_aoB

•1_e _e_ults of thiB simulation w_re scored in exactly t11e same bray as
the social gatllering, a,d are given _n Table 11.

Table 11_ Results of s%mulatlon of llstenln_ on the telephone (Group YN)

Subject Errors per component Total
i 2 3 4 5 6 'l 8 ezrors (%)

J _1 5 O 3 0 3 O 0 13_8

1 _ O V 0 5 2 2 _5_6

? 2 8 _ _ 1 6 0 _ 15_0
_ _ _ _ 0 _ O 2. _I _9

O _ O V 1 5 _ 0 _3_B

11 6 _0 O B 0 _ 0 2 _O_6

_ 3 _ 0 _ O _ O _ _

th_ n_/_._n_n_ in _u_ the _ w_¥_ _v_a_n_ _6_ _ t_
_%_t _ _u_n_, _t_o_t n_ to_ n_me_ _a_n_t _ _ the e_



(althou_1 the average error rate was still relatively low on this item, at

12%). Remarkably, subject 13 performed very well on this test, ranking

second whilst subjects 1 and 6 were only average. An exceptionally high
error rate was scored by subject 2 (M, 24 yr) who was about average on both
the other simulations; th_re was no obvious reason for this,

6.2.5 Free-field speech audiomet ry

F_ch list consisted of 10 CVC _rds and errors were scored out of 30.

Lists were presested in the order 1 ....8, with 1 and 5 at %5 dR(A), 2 and 6

at 30 dB(A), 3 and 7 at 70 dB(A) (all these in quiet), and # and 8 at

70 dB(A) in noise (babble) providing +2 dS speech-to-nolse ratio. For ease
of reference the results are given Jn Table 12, paired as above, in order
of ascending difficulty.

Table 12= Results of free-field speech audlometry (GroUp YN)

Sub:)ect Number of errors per list AV. % errors in

70 dB(A) 45 dR(A) 30 dB(A) 70 dR(A) qulst noise
noise

3 7 3 5 2 6 _ 8 1-2-3 - 4-0
5-5-?

1 1 O O 0 6 2 2 2 5.0 6.7
2 5 4 0 1 4 4 8 5 lO.0 21.7

_ 3 0 0 0 2 0 2 8 3 2.2 18.3
4 0 O 0 2 7 4 9 4 7.2 21.?

5 0 O 0 2 12 6 5 4 ii.I 15.0

r 6 O 0 0 1 7 ? 5 3 8'3 13'3
" 7 2 1 0 1 2 10 10 6 8"9 26'7
. O 0 1 3 1 2 1 4 8 4.4 20.0

9 3 0 0 1 9 9 9 10 12.2 31.7

lO O l 0 I ]2 5 5 3 i0.6 13.3

]I 0 2 0 O 2 4 6 3 4.4 15.0

12 1 I 1 4 12 7 I0 l0 14.4 33.3
13 0 i 0 l O 0 6 8 i.i 23.3

1_, O 2 2 9 3 1 12 11 9.4 38.3
15 0 1 2 2 2 14 7 9 11.7 26.?

L8 0 1 0 1 9 2 3 _ 7.2 11.7
l? O 1 l 2 5 8 ? 3 9.4 16.7

18 0 l 0 O 4 2 8 6 3,9 23,3
19 O l 0 3 8 5 10 3 9,4 21.7
20 0 O 0 O 6 0 9 2 3.3 18.3

AV.

errors (%) 2.0 3.0 1.5 5.7 18.7 18.5 23.8 17.8 7.7 20.8
8D 3.6 7.8
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_e results indicate that the lists were not of equal intrinsic

difficulty, in particulor list i appears to be appreciably easier titan list

5. 4%e other pairs also show some differencQs. For these normal subjects,
the intelligibility at 70 dB(A) in noise w_s comparable with it%at at 30

dB(A) in quiet.

IS order to characterize the performance of individual subjects and

minlmlze random error, the six results in quiet and the two results in
noise have been averaged, and are given ie the form o£ percentage errors is

two zlqht-han_ columns of Table 12 respectively. T_e grand averages and

standard deviations in these celu_s should not L_ compared directly, but
are used separately as the basis for evaluating SAQ and SAN indices for the

non-normal groups respectively.

6.2.6 _u@stionnairee

6,2.6.1 3ecb¢on Is Bearing &n genoruT,

5%e initial method of scoring for this Sectlon was to award 12 points
to each guestlon (excluding Qn. I_ on use of ear protectors in occupational

moles, which was not scored for group _N). Withln each question, the
responses wets scored 0-3-6-9-12, 0-4-8_2 or 0-6-12 according to whether
there were 5, % or 3 "boxes". Qn. B was scored 0 for "No", 6 for a "Yes"

unless followed Dy "I need Jt louder", in which case Jt scored 12. _e

_ree response parts of Qns. 8 and 9 were not scored, and "_ot applicable.'
was scored 0 where this optlon was selected.

_%e qssstlons were classiEied as reJevant to D (3, 2, 3, 4, 7, i0, 12)
and H (5, 6, B, 9, 31, 33, 15) respectively, scci)r*li.g to the intent of the

questions, In one or two cases the classification has been found
retrospectively to be sl_ght]y ambiguous (Qn, %_ ..Do you think other

_opl_ notice that you have any problems with your heaxin_?"l Qn. 91 "Now
do you get on with hearing the Bounds of da_ly Ills?"). AS will be seen,

the results are not sensitive to the micutlae of classification of single
questions.

Tabl_s 13 and I_ give %1%e results fer each subject under the headings
O_ D and H respectively. It is Immediately apparent that the qusstloss

produced a widely varying range Of m_an responsss _sm group YN. In
_a_tlculs[, queetlon ],l ('.In convsrsatie_ with people that you don't hear

very well, do you ask the_ to [spear What them said?") evoked a high

response seo_e suggesting that this intended "reaction to auditory £ailurs"
WaS not construed as implyleg handicap. _%ree of the handicap questions

(5, 6, 13) and disability qusstlss % evoked no response from the normal
group, Which is p_edictable. Question 2 ('qs your hearing getting worse?")

Should bo in ibm sam8 eatsgory but one subject (male student, aged 20) gave
"slightly less good*', and th8 Sa_8 subject also gave the minimum non-zero

[0e_onse to question 15 Which strictly applied only to tlnnitue after wezk_
these responBsm must b_ considersd idiosyncratic. Somewhat surprisingly

only 8 out of 20 considered their hearing "_erfemt,, (Qn. _), and a majority

reported "som_tlm_8" havl,sg "to _akm a special ctfF.c)rt to hear things"
(_n, 3), 18stant directional perception was claimed by only 8 out o_ 20

(_n. ?). Question 12 wee intended to distinguish _tween sensitivity and
pe£csptive disability. Nene or illssubjects admitted the latter but II out
0£ 20 acknowladgsd so_ dit£ieulty hearing other people i( "they don't
s_eak loudly snough".
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Tabl_ 14: Qul_st_onn,_iro Section I: GEOUp YN indigidu,_l scor_.e o_ h,_ndic_p

qu_st io.s

Subject ,score on each question Total score

,5 6 8 9 J I ].3 L5 as %

I 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0.o

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

3 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 "/.1

0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3,6

.5 0 0 0 4 9 0 0 :]5,5

6 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

7 0 0 6 % 6 0 0 '_9.0

8 0 0 0 0 32. 0 0 34.3

9 0 O 6 0 6 0 0 "14.3

30 0 0 6 0 9 0 0 3",'. 9

11 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 7,1

12 O 0 0 O 6 0 0 7.1

13 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 7.1

_4 0 0 O 0 32 0 O 34.3

35 0 0 0 0 6 0 3 :i0.7

36 0 0 0 4 6 0 0 31,9

37 0 0 O 0 6 0 0 7,1

38 O 0 . 0 0 0 O 0 0.0

19 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0.0 i

20 0 O 0 0 0 O O 0.0 ,

Rv. eco_e (%) 0 0 8 5 4] O 3 7,9

SI) 6,6



Further consideration of these results is deferred until the

corresponding data for the impaired groups are presented.

6.2.6.2 Section [[s Rearing in pur_$cu_ur situations

The questions attached to the nine situations were classified, as

above, under the headings of D and H. The R categor_ included, for each
situation, a question relating to "reaction to auditory failure.., a_, in
the case of situations A, 0 and D only, a question on "how much it matters..

if there are hearing difficulties (the second question was only applied to

the situations judged to beef fairly common occurrence).

Question I on each situation was scored i, 2 or 3 for "never",
"sometimes" or "often" respectively, and this number was used as a

multiplying factor for the other responses on the same sheet. Strict logic
might call for a weighting of zero for "this never happens to _a.. but it
was felt that the s_all weighting factor 1 might be reasonable for

responses based on an inferred appreciation of the situation in question.

Question 2 on each situation (Qn. 3 in the case of situation J) was
scored 0 to 60 in steps of 20 (60 was chosen as the maximum score, being

the lowest co_aon multiple of 2, 3, 4 and 5). Question 3 (except
situetlos D, where it was omitted and situation J where it was nu_ered

Qs. 4) was scored according to the number of items ticked (e.g,, 12 points
foe each bOK in situation A, 15 each in situation B, iO each in situation

c). The "reaction to auditory failure" questions (e.g., Qn. 3, sltuatios

A) were scored by the experimenters, judgement of the importance of the
dsserlptions (and in _le case of multiple ticks, selecting the worse ease),

out of a total points score of 60. For example, in situation B, _Is
responses were scored as follows:

..ask the person to speak louder.' .,. 20

"pretend I heard" ............ 40
"avoid such gatherings" ......... 60

In situations A, C, D, E, F, H the response boxes were in the same sequence
zm the points awarded; in situation G the first two options were rated

equal, but above the third option; _le fourth and fifth options were rated

muccmssivel 7 higher (steps of 15 points in this case). "Not applicable-
and free-range responses were scored zero. In addition to the

"familiarity" weighting from Qn. I, a further weighting was applied in
calculating the composite scores over all questions in beth the D and H
categories: questions J,_ (in D) and a_, AS, 85, H% and J5 (or 6) were

weighted 0.5 and all remaining questions were weighted i, based on a

judge_nt of _le comparative importance. It is recognlzed that these
adjustments are rather arbitraz_ but some equa]ization of contributions

from different situations appeared to be appropriate. The weighting (0.5
or I) is already applied to the data tabulated below.

T_IsB 15 and 16 give the results for each subject under the hsa_ings

of D and H respectively. Responses are tabulated before the application of
the multiplying factors, w. In the final column the subject.s total score

is given as a percentage of the maximum possible score, with _ = 3 for all
questions. At the foot of each individual column, the m_an percentage

score is shown. These values are unwsighted and therefore not directly
related to the grand average scores at the foot of the last colu_1 in _oth
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Table ts= Questionnairo s()ction £r_ Group YN individual scores on

disability qu_stiof_s

SUb- Score on each question*

ject A B C D E

1 2 3 i 2 3 i 2 3 1 2 i 2 3

1 3 20 0 2 20 0 2 40 10 2 20 2 20 0

2 3 20 12 2 20 15 2 40 10 2 20 2 20 15

3 2 20 ]2 2 20 15 2 40 i0 2 0 2 40 30

4 2 20 12 2 20 15 2 40 10 3 20 2 20 15

5 2 20 12 2 20 15 2 40 10 2 20 2 20 30

6 3 0 O 3 20 15 2 20 20 3 0 2 20 30

7 3 20 0 2 40 60 2 4"0 10 2 20 2 40 0

8 3 O 0 3 20 15 2 20 10 2 0 2 20 0

9 2 0 0 3 20 30 2 20 10 2 20 2 20 15

_0 1 20 _2 2 20 30 2 40 20 2 20 2 40 30

11 2 0 0 2 20 15 2 20 10 2 20 2 20 15

]2 2 20 12 3 20 L5 2 40 10 2 0 2 20 15

13 3 0 0 3 20 L5 2 20 10 2 20 2 0 0

14 3 0 0 2 20 15 2 40 I0 3 20 2 20 15

15 3 0 0 3 20 30 2 20 20 2 20 1 0 0

16 2 20 S 2 20 30 2 40 10 3 20 2 20 15

17 2 20 12 3 0 15 2 40 20 3 20 2 20 15

18 3 0 O 3 20 15 2 40 10 2 0 2 20 15

19 2 20 24 2 20 15 2 20 20 2 20 2 20 30

20 2 20 0 3 20 15 2 20 10 2 20 2 20 _5

l_an (%) - 20 9 33 32 53 21 25 35 25

M_an u* 2,4 2.5 2.0 2.3 2,0

(_b]e continues)

*ThO Weight M iS thQ teBpon_o to quostlon i for each situation. Scori_

on the re_inlng qu0stion_ are given _)fore application of this Weighting

_actot.
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Tabll. _ 16= QuostioIMal_o Sectioll [[_ Group YN _iv1,,_ual scores oll

hal1_ icap qUt_SL lOllS

Sllb- Score on each question, Welghted

ject A B C D E F G H d total

4 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 5/6 sco_o

(%)

t L5 10 40 0 20 40 20 0 30 30 15 15 30

2 IS 20 20 20 20 40 20 20 O 15 15 O 26

3 30 20 60 20 20 40 20 20 30 30 15 15 36

4 30 20 20 20 40 40 20 20 45 L5 L5 0 37

5 1,5 i0 20 I0 20 40 20 20 30 15 30 15 29

& L5 IO 20 IO 40 0 O 20 O L5 0 O 19

7 1.6 10 20 20 20 40 20 20 30 15 0 15 28

8 L5 20 20 20 20 20 20 0 30 -15 L5 0 28

9 [5 lO 40 [0 20 40 0 0 30 L5 35 0 28

10 [5 tO _0 tO 40 20 0 20 30 t5 L5 0 25

IL 30 I.O 40 1.0 40 40 20 20 45 L5 15 L5 32

12 15 20 40 30 60 60 40 0 45 30 30 0 45

13 1.5 1.0 20 I0 20 40 0 0 0 15 0 0 L8

1.4 L5 I0 20 30 20 40 60 20 30 15 30 t5 46

L5 0 O _I) I0 40 20 O 20 30 O 1.5 O 20

1,6 30 0 O LO 20 40 0 20 0 l,S LS 35 R2

L'7 0 [0 40 O 20 60 0 60 60 tS 15 O 37

1.8 0 0 20 0 20 0 0 20 0 t5 0 0 _0

19 L5 0 0 20 20 40 0 60 30 t5 15 0 26

20 15 0 20 lO 40 40 0 0 0 30 IS 0 24

_an

(%) 52 :33 42 49 47 58 22 30 4[ 29 47 1.8 28.2
SD 8.8

*SOO £OOtl1oto to '[trlblO 1,5, 'Pho s,lule woiAjhtli1c] lacl,ozs ,ipply,
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Tables. _ey Serve to give an indication, however, of the freedoa with
which the scales were used by subjects. Percentage. are in all cases based

on the maximum possible.

Tnspection of Tables 15 and 16 reveals surprisingly high percentage
scores on some questions, notably C2 (i.e,, public address a_Nouncements

not usually clearly heard) and D3 (i.e., usually ignore a casual remark if

not properly heard). The '_andicap" questions generally attracted higher
scores than the "_isabillty" questions (28% agalnet 20%), _/hilst the

coefficie_ta of variation were nearly the s_uue (30%, 31%). Fa_illarlty
with the situations was rated on average between ..80metIJneS- _ "oftea"

for all situations except F (formal meeting around a table) and was

greatest, rather unexDeotedly, for H (talking to a clerk t11rough a grille).

In order to facilitate comearieon between the performance in the

simulations (Chapter 6.2.4) ano self-assessment by questlonnaire, the
relevant portions of the latter are extracted in Table i?. me "social

Table 17: Quentionnaire Section If: Group YN results for situation B and
situations S-C-<; combined, for dlaability an_ handicap

questions

SUb_ect Percentage score (weighted )

Situation B Situations B, C, G

D R D S

`1 ] 1 30 19 29
2 :19 30 22 24
3 39 59 24 41
4 :19 30 22 30
5 ;19 22 2% 21

6 29 33 20 34
? 56 30 36 24
8 29 44 23 3O
9 42 56 25 35

10 28 22 38 29

`11 19 3"1 38 33
12 29 7B 25 62
:13 29 33 21 28
`14 `19 37 25 29
`15 42 33 21 27

]6 28 7 24 34
19 `12 44 38 33
lO 29 22 27 21
19 39 "]5 22 "17
20 29 33 28 4.1

M@o,n ('1_) 26.5 24,8 25.1 30.0
RD .10.6 .15.9 5.8 `10.3
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gathering", "public _ddress announcements" and "listening on the telephone"
are mirrored by situations 8, C and G of the Questionnaire section [E

respectively, r.isteeing to speech _n noise (as in the fre_-field
audio._try, C_laptsr 6.2.5) may be compared with situation B. For

completeness the B and B-C-G questionnaire results are given both for the D

and H categories, although it might be expected that correlation with the
simulations would be higher with D, since the simulations de net depend on

the handicap as such. _]e scores are weighted as already described.

It will be recalled that the answer sheets for three of the situations

(B, C, o) were returned to subjects after experiencing the corresponding

simulations. A few subjects availed themselves of this to revise one or
more of their previous questionnaire responses. _le alterations were

ignored in scoring the results, but some general inferences from them are
discussed later.

6.2.6.3 Section tilt ReC_ct._,on to s&muL_¢od s_ua¢¢ons

Referring %o Appendix E, responses to this section of the questionnaire
are coded 1-2-3-4- .... according to the box or boxes ticked for each

question. Free responses W_ere this option _ exercised (for exmmp]e,
"other" for Qn. 1 of the simulation of a social gathering, and "Any other

comment?" for Qn. 4 of this simulation) are coded x, and no response is
coded NR,

Qn. 3 of simulation 3 is coded I for right-handed subjects, that is,

t11oee writing with the rigllt hand and holding the telepllone in the left;
conversely it is coded 2 for the left-1%anded. Qn. _ is coded i foe those

who no_ally hold tlle telephone in the sa_ lland as used for the teat, 2

for the contrary (meaning that tt_e test was awkward for t11em in this
respect). Telephonically ambidsKtsrous subjects are coded 3. No subject

(fortunately) tried both to hold the telephome and write with the same
hand.

Table 18 gives a summary of t1_e results for the YN group, some

questions (e.g., Qn. 2 on each simulation) admitted of only one response

and the totals for these equal the number of subjects in the group (20)_
others admitted of multiple rd)sponses, so that the totals are variable.

The mean results for t1_e "degree of difficulty" questions (Qn. 2 in

each case) lis between "a bit difficult" and "quite difficult", the social
gathering peeving to be slightly easier than the other two.

The "resemblance" responses (Qn. 4 of the flrst and second simulations,

Qn. 6 of the third simulation) wl)re reasonably satisfactory, lying between

"very closely" and "In some ways" in each case. Subjects found the
reproduction of the public address announcements to be quite realistic, and

were (not surprisingly) somewhat less convinced by the audiovisual scenario
of ejaculation I, although 7 out of 20 awarded even this the accolade of

vs_ close resemblance.
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Table 18: summary of responses of YN group to Section lII of the

Questionnaire.

Question Number of occurrences of each coded response
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 X NR Total Av..

simulation 1 (social
getherlng )

1 4 3 8 i0 6 0 0 31

2 1 11 8 0 0 20 2.35
3 6 0 B 1 6 1 1 0 0 23

4 7 I0 3 0 0 0 20 1.80

simulation 2 (announce-
manta in a concourse)

1 0 0 16 9 5 5 O 2 0 37
2 0 11 8 1 0 20 2 • 50
3 9 7 5 0 21
4 16 4 0 0 0 0 20 1.20

Simulation 3 (telephone
listening in noise)

l ? i 1 10 7 O 3 0 29

2 0 I0 7 2 o 1 20 **2.58
3 17 3 0 20
4 9 9 2 0 20
5 3 17 4 0 0 24
6 B i0 2 0 0 0 20 1.70

• The rating scales (easy = 1 .... almost impossible = 4, etc. ) ere
treated metrically for this purpose.

•, L_ulades the .'noresponse" category

_, 6,2.7 Normallzed indices of Jmpalrment r disability and handica_

Per subsequent comparison betWeeN the YN and the impaired groups, the<
YN group results ate re-expressed in a normalized form, as distributions

_! with Zero [_ _d unit standard deviation. For example, the loft ear
,j hearing threshold level _, is t ransforme_ to the variable
5 eL = (_L _ I.I)/6.2, the constants being those in the @ kHz col_n of

{, TAD1@ 5,

Table 19 lists the normalized indices. The symbol a is used for

I those _srlvsd from the impairment measures, p for those derived from thellstsnlng performance tests (simulations and fEes-field e_ech audiematzy),
d and h roe_ectlvely for those derived from the 'disability' and

'hm_leap' questions of the questionnaires, an_ s ({or 'self-a_sese_nt' )

_; - 57 -
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Table 19 (cont*d)

Normalized Quant _ty characterized z _ onlt

indOX

a_. L left ear -5.7 1.94 dE

u_,R OF-L rlght oar -5.9 3.15 dB

o_4 LR av. -5.8 1.66 dE

o_5 Composl_o measure of o_- frequency a_s = (o_4o_4)/i.492

llst_ning Lmpalrment

p_m Errors at simulation i (soclal 13.3 6.56 %

gathering)

P_7 Errors at slmulation 2 26.6 11.5 %

(announcements)
L

i P_a Errors a_ slmulation 3 (telephone) 16,_ 9.50 %

P_9 COmpOszto measure o_ orrors p_o : (p_p_7+p_)/l.993

on throe slm_latlono

P_o Errors _t SA_. av. 30, 45, 70 dB(A) 7.7 3.65 %

Pz_ ErrOrs at SAN, 70 dE(A), S/N : 12 dB 19.9 7.81 %

dzz score on D QNs 14.3 6.55 %

Ilz_ Q'nnalre secn.r score on _ QnS 7.9 6.59 %

sz4 composlte score Sz_ = (dzz_hz_)/l.737

dz_ score on D Qns 19.5 5.92 %

hz6 Q'nnazre secn.ll score on H QnS 20.2 8.70 %

sz:. compoSltO score sa_ = (dz_4hz5)/l.662

dz8 26.5 i0.6 %

hz_ AS dz_ o_e. but "situation B" only 34.8 15.9 %

S)o Sjo= (da0_ha_)/l.428

d)_ 25.1 5.76 %

h3z AS _z_ o_e. but "situations 30.0 10.3 %

S_} B, C an_ G only s_ = (d_4h_z)/1.464

for combined measures o6 D and /_ _rom r.hc questlonnazres. For each

entry, the normalzzod _ndcx _or an znd_vidual zs equal to (A z - ¢)/_

where A i Is the _ndiv_dtlal score in the orlglnal scale. The uni_ i_

which _, g and the orlglnal measure _ are expressed is included in the

Table £or ro_eroncc. Note %hat £or th,._ Indices o:, _a an_ o; the _L

means (_) are uncorrected for calibrat:on, and correspond to the lndlvid_al

data in Table 5.
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6.3 RosuZ.¢s .for nof, se-¢mpaf, red group N!

_%_ result_ _oE the N[ group are given in the sflriee of Tables 20-32 in

tllQ same ordG_r an_ for_t as Tables 5-6 and 8-¸18 for tile YN group. AN
evaluation of the HI group results relative to normals is made in _%apter
6.3.7.

6.3.1 Pure-tone audiome_t_

Table 20 gives the results of the pure-tone audiometcy (cf. Table 5).
The mean hgaring threshold level of t11e group (last block of Table 20)

Table 20s Results o£ pure-tone audiometry (Group NI)

Subject Age/m_x Ear 0.5 1 2 3 4 6 8 k_z

I, % 4 38 24 27 45 28
30] 53 M

R 7 7 20 6 15 36 27

L 9 0 2 ]2 36 47 39_02 49 M
R I% 5 3 13 35 54 48

L 8 3 3 4 0 65 35303 50 M
R 3 -4 2 2 0 _O 30
h 8 42 46 5B 55 _6 15304 5_I M
R ],8 35 49 48 38 32 27

L 2 9 8 It ]_ 12 RI
]05 37 M

R 2 5 6 20 R3 2? 40

25 40 66 70 55 85 85306 62 M
R |2 15 43 44 40 62 70

°
L 25 37 32 45 66 82 75307 62 M
R _3 20 R5 55 52 63 '15
b 47 64 63 52 37 32 IS

108 52 M
R 30 63 50 35 18 37 16
G 9 8 5 12 6 16 RO309 32 F
R '4 6 3 35 1,3 5 5

-2 0 10 4 3 23 7
110 23

R 3 0 '7 0 O 23 R

5 8 6 6 2 ]2 -9]11 21 M
R 6 6 0 4 - l 26 15

]3 12 26 42 48 64 53312 46 M
R 5 4 9 _2 38 50 39

I O L'# 53 60 60 66 55
113 42 M

R 9 16 53 56 57 63 49
h 3 6 2 13 26 23 13

]14 39 M
R 2 4 3 3 16 20 1,4

32 6 "4 6 )1 20 -5
115 30 M

R 6 6 O 14 18 20 39

(Table contLnuee)
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Table 20 (cont'd)

Subject Age/sex Ear 0.5 1 2 3 4 6 8 _Hz

L 4 18 43 52 65 73 65
i16 5_ M

R 5 4 21 30 30 41 _9

D 9 2 19 32 29 18 5
119 32 M

R 11 2 6 5 i0 16 7

L 3 -2 5 3 4 17 6
118 30 M

R i0 5 2 9 i0 13 18

L 5 ? 20 i0 24 21 33
119 44 M

R 12 16 3 21 17 32 41

L O 2 -8 i0 17 40 62
120 49 M

R 0 5 15 12 34 40 48

L 15 28 12 32 4B 63 57
121 57 M

R 14 18 16 40 52 71 68

L 15 11 23 33 53 47 77
122 63 M

R 13 5 13 31 23 33 63

L 20 23 12 20 13 17 i0
123 _6 M

R 17 25 23 26 22 32 34

L 0 -I -6 6 35 62 45
324 39 M

R 0 6 2 2 42 48 51

L 10.4 i%.3 19.0 25.3 30.5 40.7 33,6
Mean _5

R 9.4 11.4 15.6 21.3 25.1 35.1 36.1

L 10,7 16,8 21.3 21.i 21,7 23.9 27,4
SD

R 7.4 14.0 17.0 17.5 16.7 17.5 21.5

True HTL b 9.9 1%.8 20.0 25.3 30.5 37.0 35.2

(dB Pe _SO 389 R 8.7 11.1 15.4 20.3 23.9 29.3 38.8

AD1 )

J

increases towards the high frequenu_es as would be expected for this older

noise-exFoeed group. _e dispersion, however, is large due to the wide age

range and varying noise exposure histories. There is a marked, and

unexplained, tendency (not statistically s_gnlficant) towards greater

hearing loss in the Jeft oars, not seen in the results of the YN group.

Of the 24 subjects in the NI group, five exceeded the audiometric level

deemed to represent a hearing handicap according to Srltlsh Standard 5330

(_Izs > 30 de); these are n_mbers ]0%, ]05, 107, 108 and ]13. Ten

oubjec¢o fell into the category identified by SURER (1978) aS departing

from normal on the basis of speech intelligibil_ty (H_z _ > 17 dS)l these

were the 5 already _entloned p/us numbers 112, ]26, 321, 322 and 323. The

re_inleg 14 sub_eets all had hearing threshold levels greater than the

average nor_el but below Suter's 'low fence.: the normalized audlometric

_ndlees (Table ]9) for these ]4 subjects lay in the followlng rangesz

0.0 < _ ( 7.5; 0.3 < o_ < 3._; 0.5 < G 3 < 7.9.
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5.3.2 Temporal resolution and critical ratio for an octave band

m_ask_er

Table 21 g£ves the results of these tests for the NI group (c£. Table

8). The mean values on both of the temporal impairment measures TI--1 and
TI-2, and on the critical ratio CR-I, are all raised relative to the YN

group, _qd the dispoEeicns are larger in each case. The elevation Is
statistically signif±cent in the case of CR-1 (left ears, t = 3.36,

p 4 0.01; right ears, t = 3.82, p 4 0.51), but not so for the measure TI-I

(left ears, t = 1.83, N.S.@ Eight ears, t = 1.80, N.8.) nor TI-2 (left
ears, t = 1.97, N.8.; Eight ears, % = 0.97, N.S. )

Table 211 P_sults of temporal resolution and octave-band critical ratio
tests (Group NI)

subject TI-I TI-2 CriB) CR-I (dB)
L R L R L R

101 -0.44 -0,6% -7 -9 23 23
102 -0.72 -0,42 -13 -5 26 26
153 -0.55 -1.75 -6 --14 20 22

104 --0.20 -0.27 -4 -7 38 33
105 -0.37 -1.08 -7 --13 26 29

305 -3.67 ÷0.43 -5 +3 28 25
]07 0 _0.08 0 "3 26 34

108 -0.46 -0.80 -]2 --32 33 2%
109 -0.65 -5.24 -l| -5 30 32

110 -0.35 -0.73 -6 --31 25 27

211 -1.07 -0.B6 -]6 --32 28 29
]12 -0.17 -5.26 -% -5 27 22
113 -0.19 -0.20 -5 -4 34 32
ii% -0.61 -5.71 -]] --15 ]9 44

115 -0,21 -0,50 -3 --32 26 28

116 -0,15 -5,37 -2 -6 39 28
117 -0,24 -0.53 -6 -]l 28 30
11B -0,55 -0.75 -1] "-32 27 28

[: 319 -0.80 -5.5"1 -36 --32 30 35

i_ 320 -0,24 -5.79 -4 --]5 27 33

121 -O.ii -0.21 -3 -4 30 39

122 -0.14 "5.34 "2 -3 35 46
123 -3,50 -0.65 -]8 --13 Yl 33
32% -0.55 _0.53 "-34 +i 32 30

MeaR -0.50 -0.5] -7.8 -5.2 28.7 30.5
SD 0.42 0.43 5.] 5,2 5.5 5,2
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5.3.3 Freg_enoy_sel_@_c_!v_it_yz__o.f_f=Ar@.qu@_nc_z.!istenin_and critical
ratio for a broadband masker

The results of these tests for the NI group arm given i, Table 22 (of,

Table 8). The mean values and dispersions are all raised relative to the

YN group and in the case of the measures PS-I, FS-2 and OR-2 the elevation
is much more marked than in the case of the temperal imE_iEmant and

octave-band critical ratio measures (Chapter 6.3.2 ). Statistical tests

Table 221 Results of frequency selectivity and off-frequency listening
tests, and broadband critlcal ratio, in decibels (Group NI)

subject FS-I. FS-2 OF-L OF-H CR-2
L R L R L R L R L R

101 %4 38 ,-)I -21 -2 -3 -4 -4 20 2%
302 52 52 -9 -12 -2 -2 -7 -7 26 29

]03 33 37 -24 -25 -2 -7 -11 -4 22 17
104 79 52 -4 -7 -2 -7 -2 -7 %4 34

105 34 %2 -28 -21 -4 -4 -% kl 27 28

I06 74 71 -6 -31 -] _7 -9 +13 %5 47

107 88 90 -11 -2 +] -6 --3 --7 64 57
105 54 37 -12 -23 -4 -6 --2 --5 31 25

]09 39 48 '-28 -37 -: -33 +1 -lO 32 30
110 39 34 -21 -25 -8 -8 -9 -9 25 24

111 33 43 -29 -23 -5 -5 -6 -i 27 31
]12 57 52 -5 -12 -4 -4 -7 -6 27 29
113 84 83 -6 -7 -3 -1 -]2 -ll 55 55
114 49 51 "-]5 -:7 -5 -2 -34 -lO 29 33

115 5V 42 -30 .-21 -5 -2 -20 -9 32 28

116 86 83 -5 '-] +2 -3 -9 -6 57 49
]17 51 5] -13 -]7 -5 -IS -]0 -37 29 33
118 41 38 -22 -24 -8 -8 -30 _-8 28 27
]19 53 43 -21 -25 -:1 -4 -]2 -8 39 33
120 42 5% -35 -]2 -4 0 -8 -9 22 31

121 64 51 -5 -7 -2 0 -4 -ll 34 53
]22 9D 54 -1 -4 O F1 -4 bl 56 33
123 50 47 -20 "-21 -2 -5 -]2 -3 35 33
]24 62 52 -9 -]1 _1 O -17 -6 36 38

Moan 55,3 54.0 .-33.8 -]5.2 -3.3 -3.7 -8.1 -6,0 35,1 34.2
SD )8,0 37,2 8,4 7,8 3,] 4,2 5,0 5.5 ]2,3 10,5
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gave the following results:

FS_.I left ears, t = 4.64, p < 0,001

right ears 4.93

FS--2 left ears, t = 4.59 p c 0.001

right ears 4,76

CR-2 left ears, t = 3,56 p < O.0Ol

right ears 3.94

OF-L left ears, t = 3,27 p ( 0.01

right ears 1,94 N,S.

OF-_ left ears, t = 1.33 N.S.

right ears 1.60 N,S.

For the HI group there was a considerable difference between the mean

values of CR-I (octave band) and CH-2 (broadband), whereas the values were
al_ost identical for the YN group. This difference might be explained on

the basis of critical band widening on the part of the NI subjects and the

FS tests certainly indicate such a broadening. However, this explanation

is possibly spurious. As in_ioated by the YN group results (Cha_er
6,2,3) the average critical band was of the order 300 HZ wlde and this is
some 9 times smaller than that of the octave-_d masker. Unless the

critical band is upwards of Io times wider in the NI group than in the YN

group one would therefore expect no differenceDetwsen CR-I and CR-2. This
seems very unlikely to be the case for the average of the NI group,

containing as it dose a large proportion of only mildly impaired persons;
it could, however, be the case for a few o£ the more impaired individuals.
E)_minatioe of the data shows that the subjects mainly responsible for the

MeaJ9 difference between CR-1 and CR-2 are those already identified as

exceeding the 'low fence' of BS 5330, and they have sloping audiograms. An
altemnatlve explanation Of high OR~2 values is that the lower part of the

broadband noise masker spectrum is heard much louder than that part local

_=" to the probe tone, and thus exerting a remote-masking effect exceeding the
loeal[na0king. Unfortunately time limitations imposed by the experimental

protocol precluded testing the frequency selectivity in more exacting
detail, and the significance of raissO critical ratios for the broa_Da_d
masker remains indeterminate. The better basis of comparison between NI

and _ sUbjects appears to be CR~I, and the alternative measure CR-2 has
been discarded in the further consideration of the present results,
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5,3,4 Simulated listB_n_n_,situations

_e method of scoring the results of these tests was the same as that

described in Chapter 6.2.%.

6,3.4.1 SOC_ g_hor_sg

The results of this simulation for the NI group are given in Table 23

(cf. Table 9). The pattern of errors in this name-and-address task is
similar to that for the YN group, the greatest difficulty again _elng

experienced with the surnames and the street and town names, _hilst
comparatively few errors were made on the initials, street classifiers and

numeral groups. The grand average error score for the NI group was 26.2%,
twice as many as for the YN group, and the _isperslon was also nearly twice

as large (11.0% compared to 5.5%).

Table 231 Results of simulation of social gathering (Group NI)

Subject Errors per component Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 errors

(%)

I01 O 1 O 0 0 2 0 3 3.8

102 4 11 4 12 6 12 0 3 32.5
103 1 ? O 5 3 2 0 2 13.1

104 i 12 1 12 5 12 3 15 38,7
103 _ 5 O 12 1 ? 0 O 16.9

106 2 12 0 13 2 ? 3 5 27.5
107 3 12 3 13 8 8 1 12 37.5
108 3 8 1 13 3 12 5 7 32.5
109 O 6 O & 0 3 I 2 11.3

llO 3 i0 0 ? O 4 2 5 19.4

111 3 12 l 16 4 i0 2 1O 3&.3
112 3 14 O ii 3 9 3 6 30.6

113 _ 13 2 12 2 9 ? 9 36.3
114 4 i0 4 12 6 7 3 18 40.0

115 0 ? 1 5 I 4 1 2 13.1

116 3 10 2 5 2 4 1 7 21,2
117 0 4 O 7 3 6 2 4 16.3
I18 2 9 O 9 4 8 1 1 21.2

119 t 9 8 13 3 8 3 12 35,6
120 i 6 2 8 1 3 2 i 15.0

121 8 8 7 15 6 II 6 12 45.6
122 2 12 1 10 4 8 1 6 27.5
123 4 9 l 9 O 4 _ 6 23.1
124 1 14 0 11 7 10 3 9 34.R

Msa_ 2.25 9.25 1,58 9,88 3.08 7,08 2,25 6.58 26,2
SO 1.85 3.25 2,21 3,76 2,34 3,22 1,87 4,84 11,0
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6,3.4.2 Unempect.ed unnouncemenl;s _n (2 pub_¢c concourse

The results of thls simulation for the NI group are given in Table 24
(of. Table 10). The grand average error rate was twice as high as for the

YN group (52.5% compared to 25.6%), and the pattern is eimllar. However,

whereas the YN group made no errors at all on questions 3, 8a and 10b, all
questions elicited errors in the NI group. Particularly notable is the

differing performance on this and the name-and-address tasks on the part of
subject 101.

Table 24= Results of simulation of announcements in a public concourse

(Group NI)

Subject Errors in each question Total
errors

1 2 3 4a 4b 5 6 7 8a 8b 9a 9b 10a 10b (%)

101 1 0.5 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 60.7
102 I 1 0 1 1 0 I 1 0 I 1 O,5 0 1 67.9

I03 1 0 0 0.5 _ 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0,5 42,9
101 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 O 1 1 0.5 0,5 1 78,6

105 1 O 0 0.5 1 0 1 I 0 l I 0 0 0 46.4

106 0 O 0 I I 0 L I 0 1 i 0 0.5 0 46.4

I07 _ 0 0 1 1 I I 1 I 1 I 0 1 1 78.6
108 0 O 0 i 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 I 50.O

109 0 O 0 1 1 0 1 O 0 0 0 1 1 I 42.9
ii0 0 1 0 1 1 0 i 1 O 0 l O 0 0 42.9

i I11 1 O 1 1 1 O 1 1 0 0 _ O 1 0 57,1

iI 112 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 O 0 1 0 0 0 0 28.6
_i 113 l 1 O 1 1 0 O 1 _ 1 0 O O 1 57.1

El. 114 0 1 0 1 1 0 I I 0 l 1 1 O I 64.3
_,i 115 o o o J. o o 1 1 o 1 0.5 1 o o 39.3

_i! i16 _ O 1 1 1 0 O 1 0 1 0 O 0 1 50.0

r 117 0 O 0 1 0 0 L 1 0 i 0 O O 0 28.6
;_ 118 0 O 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 O O 1 28.6
I:

i_ 119 1 0 0 1 1 0 i 1 0 [ 1 l 1 1 71.4
_; 120 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0.5 0 0 O O O 0 17,5

: 121 0 1 1 O I 0 O 1 0 I O 1 0,5 l 53.6

122 0 L O 1 1 0 1 0.5 0.5 1 l i l l 71,4

123 _ i 1 1 1 0 1 I 0 0 I 0 O 1 54.3
t' 124 _ _ 0 1 L 1 I ). ]. I. 0 I 0 0 71.4

Mean 52,5
SD 16,8

!:

.,
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6,3.6,3 i_s_on_n0 on _l_e _e_ephono _n o noisy p_oce

The results of this simulation £or the NI group are given in Table 25

(cf. Table 13). AS with the YN group, the mean error rate was slightly

higher on this monaural task than in the simulated social gathering (29.0%

compared with 26.2%) but the pattern of the errors across items was

similar. AS with the YN group, there was a markedly greater error rate on

initials compared with the social gathering, and a markedly lower error

rate on telephone numbers.

The overall error rate (29.0%) compares with 16.93 for the YN group, a

lesser difference than in the case of the preceding simulation.

Table 25: Results of simulation of listening on the telephone (Group NI)

Subject ErrOrS per component TOtal

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 errors (%)

101 2 9 0 10 0 6 0 2 18.1

102 9 13 2 35 2 12 3 9 36.9

103 5 9 0 6 0 % I 2 16,9

104 13 17 % 37 5 13 ? 9 53.1

105 3 5 2 10 0 6 0 0 16,2

106 9 31 2 ]3 3 i] 2 6 35.6

107 9 13 1 13 4 7 2 1 33,3

108 6 lO 0 32 l 30 2 1 26.2

109 0 fl 0 7 3 7 2 l 15,6

I10 4 13 0 ]2 1 ]2 4 2 28,8

311 3 10 2 ]l 0 32 2 9 29.4

112 7 31 3 34 i 10 3 % 3],9

113 12 16 4 17 5 33 5 8 50.0

114 5 12 3 I_ 5 34 3 10 43,7

]35 5 10 2 30 1 7 0 3 23,9

i16 8 10 4 12 i I0 3 4 32.5

317 7 ]3 0 13 0 9 0 0 25.2

138 4 5 0 8 0 3 0 0 12.5

139 2 8 0 9 0 9 ] ]0 24.4

120 5 7 0 8 0 5 0 0 15.6

]21 6 lO 0 6 3 9 0 ] 20,6

122 13 _l 1 32 0 9 7 5 36.2

123 4 9 ] 8 0 8 2 5 21.9

324 ]3 35 5 16 10 32 4 4 49.4

Mean 6.38 30.42 3,50 31.50 3.71 9.08 2.]3 3.75 29,0

SD 3,79 3.32 1,62 3,4] 2,48 3.03 2,09 3,34 Ii,6
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6.3,5 Free-fields2eech audicmetry

The results of these tests for the NZ group are given in Table 26

(cf. Table 12 ). Relative to the YN group, the error rate was dramatically

greater in the quiet conditions (mean over three levels 20.0% compared to
7.7%); in the background noise condition the difference was less marked

(30.3% against 20,B% ) but the dispersion was much greater. The

intelligibility at 70 dB(A) in noise WaS comparable with that at 30 dB(A)
in quiet, the same result as with the YN group.

Table 26: Results of free-field speech audiomet_-y (GrOUp NI)

subJsct Number ef errors per list AV_ % errors in

70 dB(A) 46 dB(A) 30 dB(A) 70 dB(A) qulet nml_e
÷ ncis_

3 7 1 5 2 6 4 B __2_3_ 4_8

5_6_7

10_ O _ 2 3 26 16 6 7 26_? 20_0

_02 0 _ 7 1 ? 10 12 6 14_4 30_0
103 1 2 2 I 6 3 12 6 8_3 2a_3

104 7 3 13 2_ 20 20 16 13 46_7 48_3
i06 0 1 2 L 2L 11 i2 6 20_0 30_0

106 14 6 23 28 30 30 29 28 72_8 95_0

107 ll 7 l_ 10 17 1B i2 16 4_ _5_0
106 5 6 _ 20 27 30 21 20 6_9 _

109 0 _ 0 _ 6 4 7 2 6_? 15_0

110 6 _ 0 _ _ 4 _ 7 8_9 _

ll_ 0 2 4 0 12 5 _ 15 12_8 _

112 2 _ _ 3 _ 4 _ 9 10_6 _0_0
_13 7 _ l_ _ 16 13 i_ 10 36_0 3S_0
ll_ _ _ 6 • 7 12 _ 2 20_6 1_?

115 0 _ 0 2 2 3 _ _ _4 _3

1_6 2 3 2 i _ _ 7 _ 11_ _3_
_7 2 _ _ 2 _ _ _ _ 12_ _6_?

l_ 2 2 0 0 0 0 _ _ 2_ _

llg _ _ _ 6 _ 10 13 1_ 12_ _8°_
_0 0 _ _ 3 0 _ _ 6 6_0 _3

_ l_ 0 4 6 _ 6 9 l0 _ 1_4 _o_0

l_ '_ 4 _ 0 0 _ 2 3 _ 7_2 _3_3
1_3 _ _ _ _ 1 _ 9 _ 7_ _3_3

i_ _ _ _ _ 6 i2 5 _ i9_2 _5_0

I _r_ors 4% ) _0_7 _2 17_9 17_6 _3_ _2_6 3_ 2_ _0_0 30_3

SD 18_ 20_0
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The method o_ sco_ng the questionnaire rosults IB described _n ChapteK

6.2,6.

6.3.6.1 Sec'c'l.on [ - ._e_z'_ng in ge'neTal,

_1o results of this queotionn_i_e _oz' the NI group a_e gzven in

Tables 2'7 (cf, Table 13) and 28 (of. Tabls 14) for the questions classlfied

as relovant to D and H respectively.

Tablo 27z Questionnalro sectzon I, Group NI individual scores on

disability questions

Subject Scoro on each question TOtal SCOEe

i 2 3 % ? i0 12 as %

.............................................................................

]01 6 % 0 0 0 4 0 16.7

]0_ 6 % 4 0 4 0 0 21.%

103 3 % 4 0 4 0 & 25,0

104 6 8 4 0 4 4 & 38,1

105 9 8 8 6 B 4 32 65,5

IO5 12 O O ]2 4 8 6 69.0

107 6 % 8 12 % 4 6 52,4

108 6 % 8 6 % 0 0 33.3

]09 5 8 % 6 4 4 6 45*2

IIO 3 0 4 6 4 4 6 32,1

]/I 6 0 4 6 4 4 6 35,7

IL2 6 % 8 O 8 % 6 42,9

IL_ 9 8 12 12 % 8 12 77.%

]14 6 B 4 ]2 8 4 6 5V.I

I]5 3 0 4 6 4 4 6 32,1

11& 9 4 8 6 4 4 6 48,8

]17 3 0 % 0 4 0 6 20.2

]18 3 0 4 6 8 4 6 36,9

]19 3 % 4 6 4 0 6 32,1

120 3 % 4 6 4 % 6 36,9

121 6 % 4 6 4 0 0 28,6

122 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 8,3

12_ 12 4 O ]5 0 4 0 47.6

324 3 0 4 ]2 4 0 6 34,5

AV. _CO_O (%) 48 32 44 48 35 25 42 39,1

SD 16.7
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Table 28_ Questionsazre Section I: Group NI individual scores

on handicap questions

SUb3ect Score on each question Total score

5 6 8 9 iI 13 15 as %

101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

102 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 7.1

103 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 7.1

I0@ 0 8 12 0 9 0 0 3%.5

105 @ % 12 8 9 4 0 48. B

106 8 8 12 4 9 4 6 60.7

107 0 4 12 % 6 4 3 39.3

I08 4 4 6 4 6 4 0 33,3

109 0 0 0 4 6 0 3 15.5

110 0 4 12 0 6 4 6 38.1

111 0 0 0 4 6 4 6 23.B

112 4 8 0 8 6 4 0 35.7

113 8 8 12 12 9 4 3 66.7

114 4 8 12 8 9 4 6 60.7

116 0 0 12 0 6 0 0 21.%

I16 8 8 12 8 9 8 6 70.2

117 0 0 0 % 12 0 6 26.2

118 % 4 0 % 6 4 6 33,3

119 0 % 0 8 6 0 6 28.6

]20 0 0 0 0 9 0 3 14.3

121 0 0 0 4 6 0 3 15.5

122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

123 12 12 12 4 6 8 0 64.3

124 0 0 0 0 6 0 3 10.7

AV, score (%) 19 29 4% 31 55 _9 23 31.5

SD 21.4

Referring £irst to Tables 27 and 13, the comparison o£ the NI and YN

groups Shows a very large increase in sel£ rated disability (39, I% compared

14,3%) add a proport_.onato increase in tho dis_.zsion, r_o contrast is

apparent on each o£ the 7 questions. Even larger dzf£e_ences are revealed

respect of tile ssl£- rated handicap questions (Tables _8 and i_) with the

excoption of Qn ll ("In conversation with other _opls that you don't hear

very well, do you ask them to repoaz what they said?"). The score on this

qusstlon was already ratller high (41%) for t.lle YN group and it WOuld appear
that this question is not very scns_tivs for comparing the impaired and

non-i_paired, Overall, the N[ group scored four times higher than the YN

group ( 31,5% agaznet ? ,9%) on these R questions.
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b.3.6.2 S(,Ct.Y,O n r._ fio_lr_eG Y,n par_Y, cul.ar sg_uo_$ons

'the results o£ See%lee £[ of %he quost£onna_e £or %h_ NI group are

given in Tables 29 (c_. Table 15) and 30 (cf. Table 16) for the questions

classified as relevant to D and H _oogectively.

Re£er_ing _o Tables 29 and 15, %11e zesponses oE the NI group are seen

%o _o sys%ematLcally greater %ban %_ose of the YN grou_, otheE than on Qn.1

o_ eacll situation (_he 'familiaEity' ques%ions ) where tl_e scores are very

Table 29: Questionnaire 3ection zI: Group NI individual scores on

disability questions

Sub- SCOre ON each question*

9eet A 8 C D E

1 2 3 i 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 1 2

101 2 20 0 2 20 15 2 _0 lO 2 20 2 20 15

202 3 0 0 2 20 15 2 20 10 2 20 1 20 0

103 3 20 O 3 20 15 2 20 20 3 20 2 20 15

104 2 20 24 2 40 ] 5 2 %0 20 3 40 3 60 15

105 3 20 2% 2 '+0 30 2 40 30 2 20 _ 40 30

lOG 3 20 36 2 20 30 3 %0 30 2 20 2 40 30

107 2 20 2_ 3 40 15 2 %0 10 2 20 2 40 15

108 2 0 ]2 3 40 45 2 40 30 3 20 2 40 30

lOtJ 2 20 24 2 40 30 2 40 30 2 20 2 20 45

110 2 0 24 2 20 30 2 20 20 2 20 1 20 15

lll 2 20 ]2 2 20 15 2 40 10 3 20 2 40 15

112 3 20 12 3 40 30 2 40 20 2 20 2 20 45

l 13 ] 40 36 3 60 45 2 40 I0 3 40 3 60 60

114 3 20 0 2 40 30 2 %0 30 3 %0 2 60 %5

115 2 0 12 2 20 15 2 20 10 2 20 2 20 15

116 3 40 24 3 40 45 2 40 20 2 20 2 %0 30

ll? 3 20 36 3 20 35 2 40 10 3 40 2 40 30

]1_ 2 20 0 2 20 _5 2 20 10 2 20 1 40 15

119 2 20 2% 2 40 30 2 _0 10 3 40 2 %0 30

320 3 20 12 2 20 15 2 '%0 10 2 20 2 20 15

121 2 20 0 2 20 19 2 20 0 3 O 1 %0 15

122 3 0 0 2 20 15 2 20 20 2 0 2 20 15

.!23 3 40 26 3 40 45 2 40 lO "J %0 2 _,0 %5

12% 3 20 0 3 _0 ]5 2 %0 i0 3 RO 2 40 15

Mean (%) . 31 26 90 41 58 2'; %0 58 42

Mean ta* 2,5 2.4 2.0 2.5 1.9

(Table c0ntinuos )
*See footno_.o to Table 15
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s_ilar (average weigl_ing u over the nine sCtuations 2.2& and 2,22

respectively, on the scale runnlng £rom 0 to 3). However, some queetiona

elicited a large difference between groups (e.g., Qns. A3 and F3) _lereas

others proved rather insensitive (e.g., C2 and J4). Overall, the weighted

scores averaged 31.3% for the NI group against 19.9% for the YN group.

Table 29 (cont'd)

SUb- Score on each question Weighted

9ect F G H J total
I 2 3 i 2 3 I 2 3 i 3 4 score

(%)

i01 2 20 0 1 20 0 2 20 30 2 20 i0 18

102 2 20 24 2 20 36 3 20 40 2 20 0 21

103 3 0 12 2 20 36 3 20 20 3 24 20 26

104 2 40 24 2 40 48 2 20 20 3 0 i0 36

105 2 20 36 i 20 36 3 20 20 2 20 20 30

105 2 20 24 2 40 48 3 20 20 2 20 20 38

I07 3 40 24 3 40 48 3 40 40 2 40 20 44

108 2 20 36 2 40 36 3 20 40 2 20 20 38

109 2 20 24 2 20 36 2 20 43 2 20 30 32

II0 1 0 12 3 20 24 3 20 40 3 20 20 25

_ll 1 0 0 2 20 12 3 20 20 3 20 i0 23

I12 2 20 48 2 20 24 2 20 40 2 20 30 35

113 3 60 48 2 40 60 3 60 60 2 60 30 7_

i14 3 20 12 2 20 48 2 20 20 2 40 30 38

115 2 20 0 2 20 12 2 20 20 2 20 0 16

116 2 0 48 2 20 24 2 40 40 2 40 20 41

I17 1 20 0 3 20 12 3 20 20 2 20 20 32

118 2 20 12 2 20 12 2 40 20 2 20 i0 19

119 2 20 24 3 20 24 2 40 40 3 20 I0 36

120 2 20 24 2 20 L2 3 20 20 3 20 i0 25

121 2 20 12 2 20 12 3 20 40 3 20 i0 20

122 i 0 35 3 20 12 2 20 20 2 0 I0 i_

123 3 20 24 3 20 24 2 20 40 2 20 20 45

124 1 40 12 2 40 12 3 20 0 2 20 0 25

Me_n (%) - 33 36 42 45 42 49 38 53 31.3

SD 12.7

Mean U 2.0 2.2 2.5 2.3
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In contrast, t_e responses to the H questions generally failed to

dlstinguish clearly between the impaired and non-impaired. Comparing

Tables 30 and 16, it will be seen that there was no difference in t11e group

mean score on Qns. A4 and Bd, and very little oh Qn. Pdl the greatest

distinction occurred on Qns. D4 and J5/JS. The overall weighted scores

were 2B.2% for the YN group, increasing to 34.8% for the NI group.

Table 301 Questionnaire Section I%# Group NI individual scores on

handicap questions

Sub- Score on each question Weighted

ject A B C D E P G H J total

4 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 5/6 score

(%)

i01 30 IO 0 lO 40 40 20 O 0 0 15 15 21

102 0 10 20 i0 20 40 20 0 30 15 15 15 2_

103 15 20 20 i0 60 SO 0 20 30 15 15 0 41

I04 O O 40 I0 20 60 20 60 30 15 15 0 _0

105 15 I0 40 20 40 40 40 20 15 15 3D 15 36

106 0 IO 40 lO 40 60 20 20 30 15 15 15 36

107 15 I0 40 0 40 40 20 20 30 30 15 O 37

108 15 I0 0 20 dO 40 20 20 30 15 15 15 34

I09 15 O 20 iO 40 60 0 20 30 15 15 15 28

ii0 15 0 20 0 40 40 0 20 30 15 15 15 24

ill 15 20 20 i0 40 20 20 20 0 45 I_ 30 35

i12 15 20 20 20 20 40 20 40 30 15 15 O 34

i13 15 20 20 30 40 40 60 20 15 30 15 30 53

114 30 20 40 20 40 40 60 20 30 15 15 0 49

ll5 15 iO 20 20 40 60 20 20 30 15 15 15 33

ii6 30 20 20 30 20 40 40 20 O 30 15 15 39

117 15 20 20 20 20 60 0 20 30 15 15 15 37

ii8 15 lO 0 20 40 40 20 20 30 30 15 15 29

119 15 iO 20 i0 20 40 O 60 45 15 15 15 35

120 30 O 40 0 20 40 0 0 15 45 15 0 27

121 15 20 60 IO 0 0 20 20 30 30 15 0 27

122 0 i0 20 iS 20 20 20 20 15 15 15 0 20

123 30 30 40 30 20 40 60 20 15 15 30 O 54

124 15 20 20 20 20 40 dO 20 60 30 15 15 43

Mean

(%) 52 43 42 49 5_ 7i 38 36 42 34 54 35 34.8

SD 9.1
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For completeness, the results for situation B and for situations B-C-G

e_racted and presented in Table 31. Comparison with Table 17 shows

the H questions in these situations failed to distinguish between the

and YN groups whereas an appreciable separation was made by the D
questions (e.g., 27.0% compared to 26.5% for situation B).

31= Questionnaire section It= Group NI results for situation B
and situations B-C-G combined, for disability and handicap

questions

sublect Percentage score (weighted)

Situation B Situations S, C, G

D H D 8

lO1 39 7 18 36
3.02 39 22 22 21
103 29 33 28 38
104 31 37 3B 27
105 39 4)4 31 34

106 28 37 45 40
107 46 44 49 46
lOB '/1 22 51 27
109 39 22 36 27
110 28 15 29 26

111 ]9 22 22 37

112 58 @4 39 30

113 87 56 57 46
11@ 39 44 39 Yl

115 _9 30 18 30

316 71 56 43 40
117 29 44 28 33
118 ]9 15 18 29

119 39 22 34 23
120 39 30 22 33

121 .19 52 36 32
:122 ]9 22 23 23
123 "ll 70 45 4'7
1.2@ 29 %_ 29 35

Mean {%) 3?.0 35,2 32.4 32.2
20.2 16,3 _1.7 8,1
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6.3.6,3 Sec_ton tZE - Reoc¢¢on ¢o stmuCu_ed s_¢uaC¢ons

Results for the NI group on this part of the questionnaire are

summarized in Table 32 (of. Table 18). The degree of difficulty reported
by this group was predictably greater on each simulation than that reported

by the YN group, but the difference is not as marked as might have been
expected (compare Qns, 2 of each simulation).

Both groups found the verisimilitude of the second simulation (public

address) better than that of the first (social gathering), with telephone
listenlng intermediate.

Table 32z summary of responses of NI group to Section Ill
of the Questionnaire

Question Number of occurrences of each coded response Total AV,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 x NR

simulation 1
(social

gathering)
l 8 B ii 13 13 0 0 53

2 3 7 "10.5 "3,5 0 24 2.60
3 3 5 10 4 13 4 4 0 O 43

4 9 IL 3 i O 0 24 1.83

Simulation 2

(announcements
in e cencouzsQ)

I 3 0 23 16 13 8 3 0 0 66

2 0 8 "9,5 *6.5 0 24 2,94
3 lO 2 12 0 24
4 18 3 1 1 I 0 24 1.35"*

simulation 3

(telephone

listening in
noise)

_4 2 7 9 ii Ii % 0 56

2 1 5 14 4 0 0 24 2.88

3 21 3 0 2%
4 12 12 0 0 24
5 _ 20 13 1 0 35
6 14 8 1 0 l 0 24 I.R4**

* Subject no. 305 bracketed responses 3 and 4 Jn these cases.

** Excludes the "no response" category.
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6.3,7 Comparison of results of YN and NI qroups

Ualng the notation of Teble 19, the indivldual resulte of each _e_er

of the NI group on a select/on of the o0 p, d, h end s indlcee are given in
Table 33,

Table 331 Hearing of NI group relative to normal group YN

Value of normalize_ index (see key below)

S_Jeet az O3 O4 (210 07 O_4 P_e P1? P_8 Pao Pzx ez4 ez7

108"+ 13 7 2 14 6 3
106 "+ 11 14 ? 17 9 9

104 *+ 11 10 2 2 ? 3 4 3 10 3 4
113 "_ 10 ).4 3 10 2 3 2 3 ? 10 "7
107 *+ 0 14 3 ii 3 4 9 3 6 3

116" 8 11 2 2 10 3 8 2
121" 5 12 3 2 7 2 4
123 x 5 4 3 2 3 ? 4
122* 4 8 3 4 8 3 3
112" 4 10 2 4 2 4

101 3 5 2 5
119 3 4 2 3 3 3 3
12_* ? 2 5 3 3 3 3 2
102 7 3 2 3
120 5 2 2

105 3 3 8
114 3 3 4 3 2 3 8 3
117 3 3
103 3
115 3 2 2

109 3
ii0 4
111 3 2 3
llO 4

_LR.Subject exceeds the 'low fence' of Surer ( _.z:3 > )7 dB)

÷Subject exceeds the 'low fence' of BS 5330 ( _z3 ) 30 dB)

Key to TAble entrleel

"0" _ane an 18_ex V_.IUS within normal limits (4 2.50)
"2" _S an in_@x Value b_tween 2,50 and 2,99

"n" (n) 2) _D aN Index value _etween n and n + 0,99

POE meaning of index symbols, refer to Table 19.
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To facilitate the presentation of these data, any entry for which t1_e
value of the index was less than +2.5 is left blank, meaning that the datum

is within tile limits of the normal group. The other entries are simplified

to the leading digit. Thus "2" means the range 2.50-2.99, .3" the range
3,00-3.991 "4" the range 4.00-4.99; and so on. These are the nt_Ibers of

standard deviations of the normal group YN by which the entry in question

exceeds the mean value for the normal group.

It should be noted that the cut-off value of 2.5 does not completely

embrace the range of the normal data. For a Gaussian distribution it would
include 99.38% of the Values. Ameng the iio0 data for group YN (55

indices, 20 s_bje_te) there were 8 eKceedances of 2.50, some 99.27% falling
below this cut-off. It eee_s safe to conclude, therefore, that virtually
all entries that are not blase in Table 33 represent highly significant or

very highly significant sKceedances of normal limits.

Subjects are listed in Table 33 in order of descending values of ua

(corresposding to zzs) down to the last case for Which az is less than
H5R2.5, and thereafter in descending order of a s (corresponding to s4,)*

The Table illustrates some important features of the results, the _st

striking of which arm as folloWs_

1. None of the three indices a, (temporal resolution), a_o (critical
ratio) or a_, (off-frequency llstening) is very eensltive, nor
does any of them taken alone appear as a good predictor of

performance (dlea_illty) which is represented by the indices p.

2. The index u7 (frequency selectivity) is sensitive and obviously

correlated to as (HT5 at 3_ 4, 6 kHz)1 however, it does nor
correspond well to the performance measures.

3. The perfoz%m_cs Measures for two of the simulations (p_, and P_7)
are moderately sensitive, but at a high price in experimental

eomplexlty. Surprisingly, the third simulation (p_) (telephone
llstening in noise) yielded very Jittls information. Also
somewhat uneMpected was the marked lack of correspondence between

P_a and Pzt (blnaural speech audiometry in noise), since the tasks
were basically similar, although the telephone listening was
monaural and there were more numBrous distracting sounds.

4. Speech audlomatry in quiet (Pro) correlates to some extent with
thmt in noise (PAL) but there are notable exceptlons_ subjects
101, 105, 113, 114 and 124 gave normal performance in noise but

not is quiet, where,8 the reverse occurred with subject 119, The

large deviations _rom normal on speech audiometry in quiet (Pao)
for the first five subjects listed no doubt reflects a simple loss

of hearing esnsitlvity, indicated by the high values of sz (and
perhaps a_).

5. The self-rating measures s24 (Questionnaire, Section _) and s_
(Queetionnalre, section rE) appear to be poorly related to
individual performance. In particular, _here were eo_S subjects

(109, iio, i15, 116, 118, 120) whose self-rating of their general
state of hearing was belied by performance within normal limits on

all the llutsning tests, and others (I05, 1.12, 123) who performed
within noz_Sal limits on four of the five listening tests. On the
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other hand certain subDects consldered their hearing normal (I01,
102, 121, 122, 124) but did not perfor_ accordingly. The

self-assessment of difficulty in particular situations (8z7)
yielded a rather insensitive result, only 5 out of 2% subjects
lying outside the normal limits. Moreover, it had been expected

that this test would predict performance on the simulations (P_e,
P±7, Pxe) with some degree of fidelity, but this is not borne out
by the results.

A global comparison between the u, p and s measures is given in
Table 34. Here the actual numerical values for each subject are averaged

under the three headings, and include values below the cut-off point

applied to Table 33. Subjects are listed in rank order of descending

average Uav. Interchanges of rank on the other average measures Pay and

Say are clearly seen; extreme cases of rank differences of 12 or more are
marked with asterisk or dagger.

The Spearman rank correlation coefficients between ave, Pay and Say
are as follower

:, - URV VS p: 0,63_ (p < 0.01)

i Gay VS S: 0.316 (H.S.)

Pay vs s. 0.355 (N,s.)

Thus there is a rather weak association between the mean self-assessment

and either the performance ot the mean impairment. Inspoction of Table 33

s_ggeste that performance is possibly more closely linked to Oz, as Or o 7
i than to the mean measure Uav. _e corresponding Spean, an coefflcienta are

as _ollows I

_: a z ve Pav I 0.702 (p < 0.01) (H_z3)
_L
,_ • o 3 VS pay i 0.614 (p < 0,01) (H34m)

_[ a 7 ve pay I 0.461 (p (0.05) (FS-l)

From this it appears that the mean performance is more closely related

to hearing threshold level than to f=equoncy selectivity, although there is

a significant relation to the latter. This finding ignores, for the
_oment, differences in the relationships to the constituent parts of the

performance battery (see Chapter 6._.4).
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Teble 34= Global comparisons of group NI results on impairment,

disability and 11andicap (self-assessment) measures

Sub- Impairment (audiology) Disability (performanco) Self-assssment

j_ct
aav Rank Pay Ra_k Say Rank

i13 7.3 1 3.8 5 8.9 1

107 ?.i 2 %.4 4 4.6 7

116 6.4 3 1.2 16" 5.7 5

106 6,3 4 6,6 1 5,9 3

121 5.9 5 2.1 11 0.9 21"

304 5.8 6 5.3 3 3.4 9

122 5.7 ? 1.4 12 F -1.1 24 "+

108 4,2 9 5.4 2 3.1 10

112 3.9 9 1.3 ]5 3.5 8

124 3.7 10 2.5 8 1.8 17

102 2.? 11 2.3 9 + 0.2 22 P

123 2.5 22 1.1 17 _ 6.1 2 b

120 2.5 13 -0.2 22 1.5 18

301 2,2 14 1.4 33 -0.6 23

119 2.0 15 2.6 7 2.7 11

114 2.0 16 2.6 6 5.8 4*

117 1.9 17 0.5 20 2.0 16

115 2,8 18 -0,3 23 1.4 19

105 3.5 19 1.3 14 4.8 6*

109 1.4 20 O.O 21 2.3 12

111 0.5 21 2.2 10 2.0 15

110 0.5 22 0,8 18 2,2 13

]18 0.3 23 -0.4 24 2.1 34

103 O.O 2% 0,5 19 1,0 20

Notef the lower _le rank number the more the impairment, etc.

*Difference of rank _elative to aav Eank > 12

_DifEerence of ranks on Pay and s_v differ by 12 or mote
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6,4 CoFFe_af;_on8 be_ee _;he mea.suremenrs

p_c_uct-moment co_relations between all the vnriables in Table 19 were
calculated, both for the combined g_oup NI + _ (n = 44) and for the NI

group alone (n = 24). rn the case of the audiological _irment measures

(the monaural tests) the calculations were carzied out both on the basis of
individual ears (2n) and left-right average values.

The zesulting matrices are dissected and Dresent_ in the followlng

m_-chs_ers. Inferences drawn at successive stages enable the number of
variables to be reduced, by eli_inatlon of the less slgnlflca_t ones.

The plan of this cha[_cer i8 as follows:

i. Cotrslatlons of monaural measures between lef_ and rlght ear

2. Correlations between dlffereot audiological impairment r_asure8

(a)

3. Correlation0 between the audiological impairment measures (a) and

those of performanos (p) and self-assessment (s)

4, Co/relatlons between the memeures of perforn_L_ce at the five tasks
(three simulat lOeB, speech audiosetry is quiet and

noise)

5. Correlations betweee the sections of the questionnaire (d, n, S)

and 1_tween these and the task performance me_euzes (p)

6. Multiple correlations relating performance to audiological
i_paIEment, asd perforr_B_ce to self-assessment

6.4.1 Correlations within each audiological im_Irment measure

Correlation coefficients between the left and right ear values for

YN + NI and NI group alone are given in Table 35. In this and subsequant

T_01ae, zepetltlon of the declr_l marker is avoided by giving the values of
200 r to the nearest integer.

Correlations for the hearing threshold levels and for frequency
selec_Ivlty are all highly significant, as are those foe CR-2, but none of
those for the TI and OF measures attain slgnlflcanss.

Apparent want of correlation can obviously reflect an actual absence of

assoelation, but it ._ty rsetJlt from an underlyisq association being

obscured by rasdom error, It is therefore worth e_ininq the latter
factor. All the tests concerned involved a simple threshold t_aeklng task

arid those listed from TI onwards were done consecutively. There are

gzounde, therefore, for supposing that the component of r_ndom subJsctlvs
uncs_alnty would be similar in each case. This statement requires
mo_If_ing slightly in that the effec_ of the uncertainty on _hs e_tracte_

_surs depends on how many threshold measurements were involved in it.
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Table 351 Correlation coefficients between left and right ear

measures (x i00)

Measure Correlands YN 4 NI NI alone

i00 r Signlf. i00 r signlf.

_4 _z L vs O_R 88 *** 79 ***

H_a 3 GzL ve azR 93 w** 92 **x

Hmae G L VB a3R 92 x** 84 ***

TI-I _4 L vs a_R -8 N.S. -13 N.S.

TI-2 _s L vs as R 20 N.S. 31 N.S.

FS-I Q7L VS GTR 89 *W_ 8S w**

FS-2 Ga L VS ear 76 x** 70 *"*

CR-I azo 5 vs O_oR 45 *_ 21 N.S.

CR-2 Q% L VS GL_R 81 _** 77 _w*

OF-H Qz3 L VD GL3R 16 N.S. 14 N.S.

OF-L eL6 L VS a,4 R 28 N.S. 30 N.S.

N.S. p > 0.05
* p ( 0.05

** p _ 0.01
,m, p c 0.001

Thus, it would be greater (by the order of {2) for measures derived from a

dlffeEence (threshold shift) as in T_--2, FS-2, OF-H and OF-L, and less (by

the order of 1/V3) for those derived from averages (_z_, fl_4e) than for
those derived from a single determination (B4, FS-I, CR-_ and CR-2), These
dlotlnctlons w111 B1ightly affect the correlation coefficients which,

however, are susceptible to a larger effect, namely the actual range of _he

varlablee, there heleg an inverse relation. To examine the correlation
coefficients _n the l_ght of these factors, the relevant data are assembled
in Table 36. _e measure TI-_ Js omitced since thie is derived Jn a

Bpeelel way as a ratio involving three thresholds and its derivation _s

Inco_atible wlth these of the ocher measuresj however, on general grounds
the reliance on 3 values would tend to increase the random uncertainty and
it _s notlceable that the correlation coefficients for TI-I are smaller

than (the already small) values for TI-2 (Table 35). Table 36 also gives
the mean of the elgnless difference8 between left and right measures for
each ear, as well as the root-meae-sguare value of the_e differences.
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Table 36: Factors relevant to the left-right ear correlations (data
are for the combined group YN ._ NI )

Measure i00 r Number o£ thresholds Left-right difference

(n = 44) involved Bangs Signless mean R,M,S,

(dB) (de) (dB)

H 4 88 1 75 8 ,O 10,9

_LZ_ 93 AV, of 3 66 4•3 6•6

$34 _ 92 Av, of 3 79 6.6 9,O

TI-2 20 Diff. of 2 23 5.6 7,3

FS-I 89 1 61 6.4 9.0

FS-2 76 Diff. of 2 29 5.1 6,8

CR-I 45 i 30 5.6 8,5
CR-2 81 1 53 5.7 7,9

OF-H 16 Diff. of 2 17 6.5 9.1

OF-L 28 Dill, of 2 36 4,1 5,8

The Table shows that theze is a broad similarity of the values in each
of the lest two coluanns. As expected, the 3-frequency averages lead to

smaller values than H 4. Unexpectedly, the values for FS-I are greater, not
sm_D_er, than for FS-2. Given that there is also a theoretical ad_ntngs
for FS-2 (see Chapter 5.1.I,3) this measure emerges as preferable to FS-I,

The fact that the correlation coefficient for FS-I is slightly larger is
probably the simple consequence of the range of values being so much larger

than in the ease of FS-2 (both are highly significant, Table 35),

Table 36 also illustrates that OF-H is an appreciably less symmetrical
function of hearing than OF-L, leading to a erm_ller (and non-slgnlficant)

oorrelstioo coefficient, The coefficient for OF-L in also for_ally

non-slgnificant (at r = 0.28) but approaches the level p = 0.05 (r = 0.30).

6.%.2 Intercorrslations between the audiological impalrment measures

These correletlons were calculated both for individual ears (n = Bs)

and for mean values of left and right ears (n = 44). The latter yielded
higher values in a/most every case, and the few exceptions occurred when
the values were non-slgnificant in both cases. Only the mean-ear values
are therefore considered,
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The results are given in Table 37 for the combined group YN + NI (upper

values) and the NE group alone (bower values). A large proportion of the
coefficients are significant or highly significant, the critical values of
lO0 r being as followsx

p < 0.05 p < 0.01 p ( 0,001

upper figures 30 38 48

lower figures 40 52 63

It may be seen from the Table that, for the combined group, the
following pattern* emergess

Bighly correlatedz _PL vs TI, FS, CR & OF-hi H.z _ vs R4 vs B34 Q
TI VS HrfL, _S, CR-2 & OF-L; TI-I VS TI-2
FS VS H_'L, TI, CR & OF-I.I FS-I Vs FS-2
C_-I VS HTL, FS & OF-I.J CR-1 VS CR-2
CR-2 Ve TI

OF-L vs H%_L, TI, FS & CR
OF-H VB TI-2

I_SS highly correlated_ HTL VB OF-H

TI vs OF-H (TI-I vs OF-H, N.S. )

CR-I VS TI-I (CR-I VS TS-2, N.S. )
OF-H VS HTL, TI-2 (OF-H VB TI-I, N.S.)

' Non-significant TI-I vs OP.-H
or uncorrelated_ TI-2 us CR-I

FS vs OP-H

C_-I vs TI-2, OF-H
CR-2 vs 0F-H

OF-H we Tr-l, FS, CRI OF-H VS OF-[J

The pattern is similar for the NI group alone with the significance
levels generally weakened. Compared with the co.bleed group, the following
correlations change from significant to non-elgniflcant|

H 4 ve O_-HI Hlz _ vs CR-I; H34 avs CR-1 & OF-HI
TI-2 vB OF-HI CR-I vs O_-L.

The only blocko that ere wholly non-elgniflcant are OF-H vs PS and CR.

There is an unexl_c_edly low correlation _etween OP-H and 0F-L, which

feeders t11e concept of %he eon0_ined measure s_s unjustified.

CR-2 correlates more highly wlth all other measures than does CR-I,

possibly because it _s not purely a measure of crlt_cal bandwidth, belng
very highly correlated with H 4 and H3, e (as dzscuseed in Chapter 6,4.1 ) or
because thm range of values _s larger in comparison to random uncertainty
than is the case with CR-_ (Table 36).

R_e measure CB-I emerges as slgnif_cantly correlated (p < O.01) with
TI-I h_t not n_gni_cmntly with TI-2. 2%is difference seems likely to be
due to the way TI-l is defined (_nvolvlng as it does the 4 kHz absolute

threshold whlch is In turn correlated with CR-3). TI-2 is the simple
unmaeklng measure _m decibel_ of i_terrupting the masker and its

* For ease of reference, entries are duplicated in the listing.
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Table 371 Correla¢ion coef£icients (for left-rCght ear means) between

the audiological i_mpairment moaBures (x 10o)

Upper fi_pJteo = N% + YN group (n = 44)

lower figures = N_ group alone (n = 24)

ssaB- COEE_ Q_ G L G 3 G4 G5 G8 G7 G8 GO GL0 GLL GLZ G_3 QI4

ure land

80

R4 GI 69

84 98 -

B_6 aa 75 96 -

51 72 69

TI-_ G 4 39 78 68

46 63 66 BO -

TI-2 G 5 44 75 78 83

51 72 71 96 94 -

TI d e 43 80 76 96 95 -

75 93 91 70 62 70

FG-I G 7 62 92 88 78 77 81

88 91 B7 71 63 71 91

FS-2 G_ 53 91 85 83 80 85 89

_ 74 94 92 72 64 72 99 97 -

_S Go 60 94 90 82 80 85 99 96 -

52 61 56 37 13 28 72 60 69

CR-I Q1o 30 43 30 40 16 30 59 47 56

73 81 81 5B 52 58 93 70 86 71

CR-2 QIL 64 78 78 61 64 65 92 67 85 59

68 80 77 55 41 51 92 72 86 B7 95 -

CR QIa 55 76 7_ 63 56 63 92 69 86 79 95 --

45 25 37 21 3B 30 18 13 16 9 22 16

O_--_ GI_ 43 15 27 -2 25 _I 9 7 5 -2 14 7 --

43 67 67 51 46 52 65 67 67 44 50 54 25

OP--_ G¢, 24 66 65 44 51 49 65 73 70 38 44 51 13

51 55 6_ 42 49 48 45 45 _6 30 57 37 77 75

OF Q1_ 39 47 58 22 45 34 37 43 40 18 25 27 75 65
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calculation is ind_peNden_ of the absolute threshold, _naomuch _ the
teIlipOral and ccltIcal band a_pects of he_r_ng are not r_.lated in any

obviouo _ay (_hat io, they are conceptually ovthogon_l) _ zero correlation

would be t_xpectod, or at mo_t a low value _f there were (second-ord4_r)
lev_l dopendent effects. Prom theBe conDlderationo_ TI--2 emerge0 a_

pro]_ably the true_ measure of temporal _airment th_n Tr-1 (Zwicker,s
measuro) for the pro_ent _ubject group. By extension, the artifici_l
combined measure T_, which derive_ fro_ the sa_e modul_ted-noise threshold

in two arithmetically different _y_, is not to be preferred.

rn th_ ca_e of _ho frequenc_ sele_ivi_y mea_ureB FS-I and FS-2, _he
_atte_n Of correlations with tho other variable_ io identical. _e only

diDtinction i_ that _ho corr_latlon coefficients against _L and CR _re
sllghtl 7 larger in the case of FS-I. This again is probably due to the
f._ct that FS-1 is _e_ived from a sln_le _ed threshold aund thus _r_

influenced by _ho subjects, absolute _ensitivlty (HT_) than i_ the cas_

w_th FS-2 which result_ from a difference (unmas)_Ing due to suppression of
p_rt of _i_ _sker s_c_rum). This suggests a preference for _ meaeure

FS-2, a concluQion which already emerged from _he discussion in Chapter
6._.I.

In _u_nary, tho s_ple co_relatio_ analyBis _oint_ _o the elimin_.ion

of _be moasure_ Trot, FS_I and CR-2_ and to the probabilit7 _hat OF-H will
not _igure at _II prominently in correlations with th_ _rform_nce me,Buses

(see Chapter 6.4.4).

6.4,3 I.t_tercorrelatlons between the performance measure9

Differences _n the relative perforn_nce at speech audiometry in quiet

(SAQ) and noise (SAN) as between normale and persons with seneor_neural
_mpai_l_entc have frequently been reported _n the l_terature, and attributed

_o the _nfluence of speech dictortion occasioned by deficit8 _n frequency
celec_ivlty, temporal resolut_onc and epatial discrimination. This _s not

to say, however, that the results of SAQ would no_ be hl_hly correl_ted in
a pop_ict_on occupying a cont_nutun from noz_n_l through varyln_ degrees of

cenBorineeral hearing loeB. Table 38 _how_ that _h£s correlation wee In

fact high, r = o.e_ _or the combined _roup ¥N _ NI, 0.86 for _roup Ni
a10ne.

Tut_i_g to _ho cimul_tionc, Table 30 ohow_ that _he Intercorrelatio_s

are all highly eignlflcant (p < 0.01 or p < 0.001), but the actual
ma_nltudee of the coofflclente (0.54-0.71) ate no_ particularly large which

ledlcat_B that different faculties were to come extent being te_ted, in
accotdadlce wlth the int_ntlon of _h_ tCetB. Difference_ between the ta_ks

_e thes_ Bi_ulatione included _he _ctots of listening conditioe_

au_iov%eual _B o_poBed _o put_l_ audible presentation, a variety of
diettactlng soundo, _Igh fidelity ver_ue pre-dletorted _peech, different

tec_on_ _od_e, 8_id _o on, Agalnet _hi_, they all eha_ed a slmil_tity to
SAN In t1_a_ the target material was epoech presented in acouetlcal.ly

adverse condltlone. In _hls respect the_ all differed ftoa _A_. However_
ctti_In_ f_ture of _he results seen In Table 38 Is _hat the _i_ulation_

as a whole correl_ted more closely wlth SAQ than with SAN (being noe-

significant for group N[ i_ each case against SAN, even for _he comblned
3--c_lulatlon mea_te P_o). There is No o_vioue explanation fo_ _be_e
a_parently anoma10uB rcsul_.
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Table 38z Cor¢elatlon coefficients between the perforr_anc0 r_easuKes

(speech audlometry and si_ula%ions) (x 100)

Upper flguresT NI + YN group (n = 44)

lower flguEesz NI gEoup alone (n = 24)

MeaSure P2o P_ PL8 P*? PL8 PLQ

SAQ Pzo

84

SAN Pzt 86

43 46 -

Slm. I Pa. 34 3B

45 36 71

SXm. 2 P_7 30 20 54

48 30 57 60 -

8_m. 3 P_" 41 22 62 57 --

52 44 89 90 80

All sl_s. P_o 41 32 87 03 84
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6,4,4 CCo_rrelatlonB between the audloloqical and performance measure8

These resultu are given in Table 39, with the audiological measures
reduced in number as already described.

The pattern that emerges for the combined group is ae follows:

Highly correlated: SAQ ve /_Iza, R34_, TI-2, FS-2

SAN vs R_aa, B$4 e
Sim.l VS /_Iz_, H_4e, FS-2, CR-I, OP-L

Sis.2 v8 H_zaJ _4e, PS-2, CR-I, OP-L

Sis.3 vs BI_ _, B_4 e, PSi2, CR-I, OF-L

Less highly correlated: aim. 3 vs TZ-2

Non-signlficant or

uncorrelated: SAQ vs OR-I, OP-L

SAN vs FS-2_ CR-I, OF_L
Sim.l vs TI-2

aim.2 VS T_--2

The pattern of the correlation coefEicientD is similar for the HI group

alone but the values are all _maller and in several cases they are
non-signiflcant where the value for the combined group was significant or
highly significant.

It is interesting to note that SRQ correlates more hlghly with the 8TL
values than does SAN, a well-k,ow_ result, and that the correspondence in

both cases is closer with HI Z3 than with Hs4el curiously exactly the
opposlto applies to the elmulationsl the performance in each case

correlates More highly with S_,, than with Hta _.

The results in Table 39 e_body some of the principal data of this

study. They indicate that the prlnolpal deteITninants at the speech
_r fo_nce tasks are the pure-tone thresholds and the frequency

eelectlvlty par_tere, with the temporal i_palr_ent index more weakly,
although positively, related. The pattern Im markedly different for both
nlo_es of e_ech a_iometry.

6.4.5 Intereottelation8 between the self-assessments

_ese cerrelatlons are given Jn Table 40. It is apparent that there is
a highly _ignlfloant association between the two parts (D and _) of each
questlonnalte section, as Well as between Sections I and II as a whole.

This i_dlcates a good measure of consistency but a want o_ distinction
between the reeponeee to questions intended to reflect disabilities and
handicap ros_etively.

All values in the Table are very highly elgaificant (p (0.ooi).
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Table 391 co_relatios coefficientsbetweenperfor_.Ince and selected

aud±cloglcal 8_aBures (x i00)
Upper figureBi NI _ YN group (n = 4%)

lower flgures_ HI grou9 alone (n = 24)

Per form_nce Audiological measure

measure Stz3 S34e T[-2 FS-2 CR-I OF-L

_z 03 °s 08 O_o Q24

03 6G 38 46 21 27
SAQ Pro 83 59 34 31 -4 12

69 52 29 25 6 9
SAN P2 t 73 51 20 14 -i0 -2

55 66 24 53 50 38
Sim. 1 p_ 41 49 14 40 44 25

51 61 19 53 52 43
i Sim. 2 PA? 29 34 i0 29 44 36

49 riO 32 55 40 45
elm, 3 p_ 39 52 35 60 35 42

60 72 28 60 58 48
All Sif_B, p_Q 43 53 22 50 49 39

i
: For or_tlcal values of 1o0 r, see chapter 6.4.2,

:i Table 40s Correlation coefficients between the self-assessments by
,, questionnaires (x ]00)

Upper figures NI _ YS group (n = 44)
_: )owmr figuresz NZ group alone (n = 24)

_T Questionnaire Section I Questionnalre Section II

dz;_ t7;_3 SZ4* d_S hZo SaT W

dzz

QuastlOSsaire 87
Smctlon I _3 82
( hearing in
genecal ) 96 97 -

Or4* 94 96

74 80 79
(_Z_ 69 ?7 77

Questionnaire

I SaCtlon _[ 57 61 62 71

(haarlng in tt2e 63 58 69 B1

paVt Lcula¢ 76 78 80 95 85 -

I S :'Ltuat;Lone ) OR_* ?6 78 S_ 97 87

* The tl_asures a embrace both the disability (d) and handicap (_)

maeures tn erich Section,
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6,4,6 Co_relations between s_lf-assessmente and performance measures

_eee results ere given in Table 41 for the combined group YN + NI and
group NZ alone. The pattern that emerges for the combined group is one of
h_ghly significant correlations (p < O.OZ or p < O.OOZ) for all assess.mats
Erom Section I of the questionnaire and for the total asses_ent from
Section IZ, against all of the performance measures, The D questions from

Section 11 (dzs) also correlate highly with all performance measures except
SAN, and this case is still significant at a lower level (p _ 0.05).

Correlation coefficients for the R questions of Section _ (_ze) are,

however, consistently lower than for the D queetionez _z_ us SAN is not
s_gniflcaet, whilst against the other performance measures it is
e_gnIEicant at p < 0.05 or better,

A fair measure of _socletlon le tllue demonstrated between the

eelf-aDeeesments and the _tfor_noe. The numerical values of the

correlation coefficients are nevertheless Not large (typically 0.5) so that
any telatlonehip can only be aseerted on a population baslsl large

individual dleerepaneiee ate evident in the data.

Table 41_ Correlation coefficients between performance and

ee1£-aseeesments (x I00)

Opper figu_est Nt + _ g_oup (. = 44)
lower flquresz N_ group alone (n = 24)

Performance _If-aeseesments

_asute_ QUeetionNalre Section _ Questionnaire Section rl

d_2 h_ _4 _a5 h_a s27

55 _8 53 46 30 49
SAQ P_o 41 33 38 33 _o 3B

44 41 4_ 35 25 38
SAN Pz_ 37 3_ 36 _9 13 _I

51 48 _2 42 33 _%

S_m. I p_ 22 24 24 28 31 35

_8 43 47 44 3_ 42

elm. 2 P_7 -2 i 0 _0 22 21

_6 40 44 49 _9 _i
elm. 3 p_ 24 _7 _7 39 42 46

56 51 55 51 _9 5_

All Sims. p_ 18 20 _0 34 _? _9
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The pattern of the correlation coefficients for the NZ group alone is,
with one exception, similar to that for the combined group, but the

numerical values are smaller (though posltive) and only attain significance
in a few ea_es (r > 0.39). The exception is the correlation between

simulation 2 (public announcements) and Questionnaire Section _ (hearing in

general). BOth for daz and ha3 (and consequently for the a'qgreqate
self-assessment sz4), there is apparently a total abseece of correlation
(r < 0.02).

It might have been expected that the performance in three particular

situations (the simulations) would have been more closely correlated with
the self-assessment under Section II of the questionnaire which likewise

related to particular situations than with Section I. No such picture

emsrqes from Table 41, however. More particularly, there might have been a
closer relation between the Section II self-assessment on situations 5, C

and G and the p_rfsrmance at the three corresponding simulations. The
relevant data are presented in Table 42 for the combined group YN + NI.
The correlation coefficients for situations B-C-G alone are in all eases

smaller than for the whole 9-situation self-assessment, and markedly so for

the sub-section of H questions (h)z compared with hza, against each
simulation and all simulations). The values for d)_ and s33 all remain
highly significant (p (o.oi) but are all non-significant for h)a. Zt is
clear that detailed examination of the questionnaire responses at this

level of sub-division is unrewarding.

Table 42| Correlation coefficients from combined group YN + Nl between

performance at the simulations and the self-assessment of
disability and handicap in three corresponding situations B-C-G

(x 10o)

Values for the self-assessments on all 9 situations, e_tractsd

from Table 41, are shown for comparlso_ in parentheses

D_questions R-questions D _ H

d3_. D_S_ $3:3

Sim.l 41 (51) 20 (48) 40 (52)

sire.2 44 (45) 13 (43) 40 (47)
Sire. 3 42 (46) 15 (40) 39 (44)

All SimS. 48 (56) _9 (51) 45 (55)
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6.4.7 Predictlon of performance by multiple correlations

Mutllple correlations between the p and a v_riableu and between the p

and o variables were carried out by moans of the STEPREG computer program.
_Is first computes the linear regression between the dependent Variable

(one or other of the p variables) and the most highly correlated of the

independent variables. _t then computes the linear regressions, t_kieg in
the first already calculated, for each of the remaining independent

var_able_ and selects that for which the F-ratlo (variance explaieed by
regression/residual varla_ee about the regreeelon function) is greatest.

Zt proceeds similarly until all variables are included. The significance
of including any of the independent Variables after the first can be tested

by the ratio of eXplained variances after and before its inclusion.

6.%.7.1 Pred_c_Lon from aud_o_off_ca_ measures

The dependent variables were indlvldually the indices Pro (SAQ), P_L

(SAN), P_a (simulation I), P_7 (simulation 2), P_e (elmulatlon 3) and p_
(all simulations), end the multiple independent variables chosen were Qz

(H_zs), a_ (B34e), a s (TI-2), aa (FS-2), a_o (CR-I) and o14 (OP-L), using
the mean ear values.

In the cue of SAQ and SAN, the first independent variable selected was

c_ because that gave the gremteat correlation (Table 39). In both cases

the next variable, selected by program, was O_o (the critical ratio
measure) with highly significant F-ratios (p < 0.01 for SAQ, p _ 0,ooi for
SAN). _o further varlablan were Indlvidually significant, although 7%

additional varlanee could be accounted for in SAN by running the program to
its termination.

The regression equatloneBhowed, however, that the coefflcieets for OLd
were negative, In both caeem. Thi_ result points to the existence of

non-llnear relstlcns between the dependent and independent varlable_ (since

_oth az and C_o individually correlated peeltively and significantly with
SAQ and SAN).

_e "the ease of the 8i_ulstlene, the first variable was o s (S_). For
elmulatlone ] and 2 (eoei&l _atherl.eg and public announcements,

respectively) and for all-siw_latione, the second variable selected by

STEPREG wee _ (TI-2)_ no Signlflcant second variable was found for
s_lation 3 (telephone listening in noise). Again it was found that the

coefficient of the second _zieble was negative _n each case, presumably
foe the _811'_ real_0n as before.

An abbtevinte_ e_ry of these ete_wise multiple regressions is given
in Table 42, together with the reqreeeios fo_ulae re-expressed in ter_s o£
the origlnel momsured _u_ntitles. The increment in e_laieed varlanee on
intro_uclng the second inde_deet v_rlable _e appreciable in each ca_e

(e_ludlng Si_ulatlon 3), but not statistically elgnificaetl p = 0.05
raqIJireu a vazi_c@ ratio exe@edln_ 1,6 for DF 41, 40 and the greatest

occurring Value w_ 1.26 (i_ _le c_use of SAN). However, the persistence of
the _attere of the selected _r4_iable8 suggests an underlying commoe f_ctor
_.nthe aggregate.
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Table 43J SU[m_ary of multiple correlation and regression analysis

between performance scores and audiological measures,
for the combined group TN + NI (n = 44)

Depen- Mea- Independent Explained Regression formula for
dent " sure variables variance % error score

varl- (%)
able

Pro SAQ _z 69.1 6.45 + 0,833 H£z 3

_z' _xo 76.0 31.7% + 0.991 Rxa m -- 0.985(CR-I)
All u 76.4

P21 SAN 02 %7.2 18.92 + 0.742 R1z s
GE, GIo 59.6 65.5% + 0.975 Hza 3 - 1.427(CR-I)
All o 66.8

Pla Sim.l 03 44.0 i_.36 _ 0.395 H34 e

u3, _s 50.5 22.66 + 0.627 H34 _ - 1.023(TI-2)
All a 53.8

P_7 Slm.2 Ga 37.5 29,87 + 0.634 R_4 e
a_, _s 45.5 8.06 + 0.888 H34 B - 1.96%(TI-2)
All a 47.8

p¢_ Sim.3 G3 35.7 16.92 + 0.386 H34 s
All a 39.2

p_. All o_ 51.7 *
sims. Qa, us 58.2 *

All a 60.9 -

* R total score for all simulations in un-normalized units cannot

usefully De deEined_ p_Q is a composite of normalized scores
(Dee Tmble 15).

Notel The regression formulas in one variable give only broad-brush
indications of the treads. The variables are _ot linearly

relate_ (sos r_apter 7.3). The regression formulas in two

vaEimblse represent a closer fit to the e_rlmeetal data but
lack _aelngful interpretation, the negative coefficients
being artefactual.
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The key findings that emerge fro_ this analysis are as followss

_. Both _odes of speech audiomet_y ape better _ep_esented by [_z3
than by B_4el the converse applieB to the simulated situations°

2. Prequency selectivity doeB not appear explicStly in any 0£ the
regreBsio_ formulae,

3. SAN ia a el±ghtly weake_ function of hearlng threshold lev_1 than

SAQ. The m_an Pate of deterioratlon ie of the order 0.8_ of
phonemes per decibel.

4. E_rore at Simulations i and 3 (beth name-an_-a_dress taBka) a_e
almost Identlcal £unctlons of hea_tng threshold level (high
£requancims). The mean ove_all Pate e_ daterieratlon (about 0.4%

per d_clb_l) is only half that for the CVC materlal of the speech

audiometry, but this _e_lectB the _nEluence o_ the ,easy' (limlted
vocabulary) elemental fop the difflc_It parts the _ate would be
much hlgh_r (gee Tables 23 and 25).

5. Er_O_B at Simulation 2 (public _nnouncements) have _ st_ong_
de_ndenc_ on hearing _h_eShold lev_l, co_pa_able with the s_eech

audio_et ry.

6. About 3/_ o£ the va/ia_ce to _AQ _nd 2/3 o£ that in 3&N c_n be
accounted foe by th_ audiological _e_surea| _or t_e a_reqate of

the slmulation_ the fractlo_ is abo_t 3/5.

7. The correlation coefficlent8 a_e a_£ficiently largo to _It

reasonably con£1dent _ou_ _redictlons.

6.4.7.2 PPed_c_%on f_'om se&f-_sessmen_s

c_Iculatio_B almila_ to thoBe above were carried out with _he

aelf-a_Besement_ as the independent vn_lables, in the _irst case with _he

fou_ Va¢i_b_es d_, h2_, des and h_6 , &rid in the _econ_ c_e with the two
co_ite variables s_ a_d Bzy, _ _y ]3e a_en f_o_ Table 41, d_ an_ ez_
•re the le_ding cor_alsn_s in each pe_forr_nce t_st exee_ simulation 3.

IncluBion _f a _Q_o_ vn¢lable in _o css_ Increased the ex_l_ined variance
a_e_iably, Indlo_ti_g that the va_ioua parte of the a_f-asBeeam_nt ware

m_uu_inq easantially th_ 8arab th_ng. In the _esultln_ _e_re_ion
fo_mula_ _he ¢oaffieiente of the aecon_ Variable w_ all poa_tlve, if

included, but the P-_atlo _este in the STEpRE_ program were £a_ below the
Biqni£1cent imvel _t atep 2.

Since _hey sh_d no a_ditional light on the interpretation o£ the _ta,
t_e four-_to_ _eulta _¢_ emitted he_. Te_le _4 a_Lmme_i_es t_e _esulta

of the two-ce_alte-_a_u_ _e_re_aio_B. _t sh_wD that the "_tlcul_
eltu_lene" qu_tionnei¢_ was _th_¢ l_aa Bucceesf_Jl tha_ the "_enP._al

1_rln_" quastlonn_i_e in predlctin_ Be_ormnnce (with the eXCePtion o£

Simulatlon 3). Thla w_s not th_ exp_cte_ _esult an_ ta .Iath_._ di_ap-
_ointlnq in vie_ o_ the thought and 1_bour levished on it_ creation. Th_
_xplai_ed v_riance cenge_ £_om 20 to 32% only, which can be _ega_ed as n

devastatin_ colnm_ntary on the value o_ th_ questionnaires _f the object
were to em_loy them to a_ees peopl_._ hea_ing caBabillty without actually
t_stlng it.
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Tabl_ 44r Su_u.ary of the 1-factor and 2-factor regression analysis
Detwse_ pe.rforr_a_ce scores and self-assessmeNts, for the

co_iNed grol/p _N + N[ (n = 4_)

Do[x_ndsnt Me_sure rndependent Expla_ned

varzabl_ varlable varzanee (%)

Pz_ SAQ s_4 28.2
_27 23.8
Both 29.4

p_ SAN s_ 19,8
8z7 14,3
8orb 19.9

p_ Sim. I s_4 26.8

s_7 19,3
Both 27,o

P_7 S_. 2 _4 22,2
sz7 17,7
Both 22.8

p_ Slm, 3 sz_ 19.7
s2_ 26,0
Both 26.4

p_. All slms. u_ 30._
_27 25 9
Both 32,1
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6.5 Resul_zs Jot 1;he older group w_h norma_ hearing (ON)

The subject group ON consisted of 6 females and 4 males with ,clean,
otologioal and environmental histories, save for war-time (small-arms)
_xpoeurs on the part of three of the males. The mean age was 58 years

( range Sl-55).

_ey were tested in an identical manner to the subjects of the _ and
Nr groups.

6.5,1 Pure-tone audiometry

The results Of the _ure-tone audiometry are summarized in Table 45
(values given are corrected for audiometer calibration),

Table 451 SUl_ry of results of pure-tone audiometry for group ON
(n = 10)

Hearing threshold level re iso 389 (dB)

0.5 1 2 3 4 6 B kHz

Mean left ears 8.% 8.5 15,2 16.7 19.6 26,8 31,0

right ears 9.5 9,] II,% 14.9 18,3 25.4 32.1

8D Jeff ears 8.8 6,6 32,3 ]2,6 14,2 15,4 20.1

right ears %,6 6,3 8.5 7,9 30.1 35,5 22.o

The typicallty of this group, and the relation of their mean hearing

threshold levels to those of the _N and NI groups, are illustrated in
Table 4&. Here the results are expressed relative to _le YN group, and in

the last row of the Table they are compared wlth the standardized values

(ISO, 1982h) for the msdlan of an otoloqleally normal population aged 58
years, weighted 6_/4M. The corrsspondeece is remarkably close, considerieg
the size of the group.

Table 45: Comparison of hearing threshold levels of the three test groups
an_ standardized presbyacusis data for an otologically nozlnal

_opulation with the same mean age as group ON

Group Relative mean hearing threshold level (L/R av)

0,5 1 2 3 4 6 8 k_z

YN (datum) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N] Io,2 _l.5 18,8 23,2 27.6 32,3 30,9
ON 9.9 7.% 33.9 ]6._ 19,4 24,3 26,0

Stsnd_r_ population 5,6 6.4 10.2 14.5 18,9 23.0 28,5
_ged 58 years
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Although only a vestigial notch appears in the mean audiogram of the

noise-lmpalred group, it is entirely absent from the ON group, for which

the hearing thresltold levels increase progressively at the high frequency
end. otherwise the threshold levels of the two groups are of the same

order of magnitude. The hearing threshold levels of the NI group, however,
are up to four times greater than would be accounted for on the _asis of

presbyacusie alone (using the median of the standardized data for age
45 years, weighted 23 M/I P, as the criterion). At 3 kHz, for e_ple, the

observed threshold elevation of 23.;_ dB compares with a standardized

preebyaausls value of 8.3 dB, These findings serve to confirm the
validity of the group descriptions as "noise-impaired.' and "older normale"

respectively.

6.5.2 _in test resulcs

The results of all tests on the ON group are presented in summery form
in Table 47, Where they are compared directly with those of the YN and NI

groups. The tests of temporal resolution, frequency selectivity and

critical ratio are represented by the preferred measures already discussed.

The Table reveals a nt_er of features (see below), the _ost strikisg
of which is that, despite actual impalrment an d loss of performance, the ON

subjects oo_Idered their ow_ hearing to be normal. The dlatiectios
bet_en the ON and NI groups on temporal impalr_ent is also notewoc_chy:
this faculty does not appear to be influenced by age alone.

ON resembles NI inl HTL, PS, SAQ, SAN and all three
simulatlone;

ON resembles YN in: TI, OP-S and all self-assessments;

ON is inter_odlate in: CR}

ON is worse than NI in: OF-L.
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Table 471 Comparison of summarized test results for

groups YN, NE and ON
(Standard deviations for the measures r_arked *

are for left-right ear averages)

Meuu_e Unit of Means Standard deviations
meuulement _; HI ON YN NI ON

Audiological dB
impairment:

Hiz_* 0,1 18.0 12.6 4,1 16,2 ?,i
HS* -0.4 27.2 19.0 5,1 18,2 11.4

H_e* 0,3 28.0 20.3 3,9 17.i 10,2

TI-2" -i0,0 -8,0 -11.3 2.8 4.2 2,%

FS-2* -24,0 -14.5 -1%.5 3,6 7,6 6,i

CR-I* 24.4 29.6 27.6 3,5 4.% 2.3

O?-L _ -5.8 -3.4 -1.0 1.6 3.0 1,9
Op-Hw -9,1 -9.i -I0,6 2.9 4,0 5.5

speech % phoneme

audlomet _: erroro

SA_ 9.7 20,0 20,1 3,6 18.5 6,2
SAN 20,0 30,3 34.3 ?.8 20.0 12,2

simulations: % max.

poes. 8COEO

Si111, 1 13,3 26.2 27,4 6,6 11,0 16.7

Sim, 2 26,6 52.5 50,4 11.5 16,8 21,1
Sire, 3 16.9 29,0 20,9 9.5 ii,6 9.2

Questlonnaires: % max.
poss. score

Section I - D 14,3 39.1 14,5 6,5 16.7 10,5
- H 7.9 31,5 9.7 6.6 21,4 6.9

Section II - D 19.5 31.3 21,5 5,5 12,7 3,5

- H 28.2 34,8 26,2 8.8 9,1 5.8
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6,_ Su_ec'_a _ a_'r)s_ss_s 1:o _e_-_sessmen_s

Section _£I of the questionnaire, administered in parts immedlately
following each of the three simulations, afforded subjects the opportunlty

to revise their assessments (made prior to the simulation tasks) of the
three corresponding situations (B, C, G) preBented in Section II of the

questionnaire. The latter contained a total of 13 questions, and oa

average (over all subjects) there were response amendments to 2 oE these,
the proportion being highest _d_ong the ON group.

Table 48 shows how the changes were distributed between groups,
questions and situations. Changes had not been expected in response to

Qn.I (since that depended on past experience) and few changes were
Volunteered.

_uestion 2: For situation B, all the cha_ges were ia the direction of a
higher score (with the exception of one subject in group NI);
that is, they had previously overestimated their ability to

"clearly hear the person opposite',. The same applied (again
with one exception) to situation C, and to Situation G (with

no exceptions ).

Question 3: Scores were in all cases increased by the addition of one nr
_re categories of paztlcular difficulty. In 3ituation B,
all the ON group changes involved at least the addition of

"having to concentrate hard-, and in Situatioa C the ¢_ost

popular additions throughout the three subject groups were
"background noise" and "catching the important words-.

_uestlo_n 4: Changes were few in Situations B and c. ORe _ubJect each in
the NI and YN groups changed the response to "get axt_ious- IN
Situation C. There _ no systematic pattern to the changed

responses in Situation G.

_uestion 5: All the changes here indicated that hearing difficulties in
this situation (B) mattered _nors than the subjects had

previously stated.

These results show rather clearly that self-assessment, in the absence

of demon_tratioa, tends to h_ optimistic and appreciably more so for the
older otologlcally normal subjects than for those with a history of noise

e_0_OAUEe. This distinction is confill_ed by the disparity _tween the ON
a_d NI self-assese_nt ratings in the lest block of Table 47.
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Table 48= Questionnaire Section irr= a pos_er_or_ amendments

to responses on Section II.

% of subject group roaming changes

Qn. i Qn. 2 Qn. 3 Qn. 4 Qn. 5

Situation B

(social gathering)

YN 0 0 30 i0 i0
N_ 4.2 20,8 37,5 4.2 12.5

ON 0 IO 50 10 0

Situation C

(announcements in
a concourse)

YN 0 i0 40 5
NI 0 20.8 29.2 4,2

ON i0 30 50 0

Situation G

(tele_hone listening

in noise)

YN 0 5 30 25 -

NI 4,2 20•8 33•3 25 -
ON 0 20 40 40

Key: Qn. i - familiarltywlth situation

Qn. 2 - audibility
Qn, 3 particular dlfflculties

Qn. 4 reaction to dlfflcu_ty

Qn, 5 "how MUCh does it _atter?" (not asked for
s_tuationn C and G)

(For details of questions, ace _ppendlx E)
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7. I_rBRPR_AT'rON OP RESULTS

7,1 C¢al'f.J:f.¢atf.on of concept;s

Distinctions between impairment, disability and handicap were drawn at
the outset of this report, a_d maintained in categorizing the tests

_erfozmed. The purpose has been to attempt a determination of the boundary
between normal and non-normal in respect of these categories and to relate
one to the other. In this context, terms such as 'low fence', 'threshold

of disability', 'on0et of handicag', etc. can be convenient shorthand but

they must h_ given so_e precise meaning in relation to the tests performed.

In the following sub-chapters each basic concept is discussed and applied
to the eXl_erimental results.

7,2 T_resho_d of £n_u_rT_en_

Here one is faced with alternative inteprstations, on at least two
mounts, Using the concise definition of impairmant (to hearing) as *lose
or abnormality of the functioning of the ear' we must i._ediately abandon
the first in the present context. A loss can only be asserted if one
knows beoth the initial and final states, the difference being that Which is
lost, and this cannot be determined from examinatios of the final state

alone. Turning to 'abnor_al', it is obvious that this condition can only
asserted if one knows #hat is normal, and this in turn implies the

existence of a homogeneous popular ice-based norm, with unavoidable
etatigtioal overtones. However, this is insufflcisnt. Common sense tells

us that What is clearly abnormal at the age of 18 (for example, a pure-toss

hearing threshold level of 40 dB) may be quite co_nplacs at the age of
?0. Abnozlnallty, therefore, might be taken to depend on certain variables,

Of which age is the obvious ex_mple, and accordingly the threshold of
implement would also depend on these. It is i_porta_t to note that there

is a csrtaln contradiction between the definitios (in section i) and its
elaboration in the text (section 4) of the WHO (1980) publication. In the

latter place degrees of Impairment are asserted as fixed ranges of hearing

threshold level, implying that aged persons have impaired hearing. This
may accord with everyday notions but it does not accord With the notion

that ouch persons are abnormal. A consequence of accepting the fixed
' criterion (in effect, the young mtologically normal as baseline) is that

'impairment' in the general Population - on this definition - tends to be
so prevalent as to debase the term. However, ws do mot presume to resolve

this question here but will sidestep it by introducing the sub-catsgorlee

of SmpsPfec¢_oa and ubno_,c_¢¢_. The thresholds of these arm rsspectlvsly
liked and ag_dspendest, and in either case are to be defined in terl1_ of a

specified fractile of the relevant baseline Population. Herein lies the
second aspect of alternative intergretation, which fractile should be

selected to represent the boundary of 'perfection' or 'nonmallty'? In
prlnclple there thresholds could be given along each 'dlmension. of the

nudlologimal tests but the interpretation of the present results and
Co_pari_on with existing data is best served by reference to the average

heariag threshold levels, sp_clfically H_ LR and H_4a LR.

PJgure 8 _llustrates the _elevant _nformation. The relatlon between
]P_L, egs and fraotile of population has been derived from the standardized

presbyaaueie data (I50, 1982b) as tabulated by 5HIPTON (]979). The v&lusa
lllustrated are for a male population which excludes overt aural pathology
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and significant noise exposure (for details of the original data and
procedure used in arriving at the standardized values, see ROBINSON and

S_I_ON, 1978 and 1979). In the references cited, dispersion data are only
given for left/right ear averages at individual frequencies. Examination

of a mass of comparable data has show_ that the dispersion of 3-frequenoy

average values is markedly smaller and can be summarized as approximately
2/3 of the mean value for the constituent frequencies. This factor has

been applied to produce Figure 8. It turns out that by using a non-linear
scale of age the whole diagram reduces to straight lines.

2
/

Key ://T/hhreshoJd oFabnormality
p-

/

---/----- ThresholdoF Imporfec_ion

60r LR LR

r HI23 H346
50

4O

30

g /

I0 f

/

-I0 YN ON

i IT-- I I--l__l ) I I I 1 I r
20 40 50 55 60 65 20 40 50 55 60 65

Ag. (yr)

Figure 81 Distributions of hearing threshold levels as function of age,

illu@t rating thresholds of imperfection and abnormality.
Experimental data for groups TN and ON are shown to left and

right of each diagra_ (data are true hearing threshold levels).
Extreme percentiles for group ON are e_trapolated.
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The thresholds of imgerfection and abnorn_llty may be define_
respectively as the dotted lines and the 2rid percentile lines. The

existence of hearing thrsshold levels exceeding these thresholds implies a

(highly probable) real deviation from the respective baseline, hut Whether
this is of any consequence depends on whether it is above or below the

level of the disability threshold (see below).

The experimental data for groups YN and ON are included on Pigure 8 and
are seen to conform well to the mo_el for the respective mean ages (24 and

58 yr). W_ersas YN and ON were _oth homogeneous groups, this did not

apply to NI. The distributinn o£ hearing threshold levels in this group,
being adventitious, is of no particolar interest here and it is not shown

in this Figure.

7.3 'Fnrosho_d o_ d_sab_g

Here again one receives a mixture of enlightenment and m_bigu_y from

the WHO classification. Disability is given as '.any restriction or lack
(rs_u_ing from an impairment) of ability to Perform an activity in the
r_lner or _thiN ths range cons_ered normal for a human being" (our
italics). As above, what might be soneidsrnd normal for one human being

mi_lt _ considered exceptional for another, feE example Where the activity
is develop_ntal_ related as in the understanding of speech. In the

specific cl_u_Bification of dis_oilit_es (section 3.2), the items _elating
to communication bY hearing are given as "loss or redu_tion of the abil_¥
to re,sire Verbal messages" or -o_eE audible mess_ss". For re_u3sns

_t_ parallel to those above, it is useful to introduce su_categoriss,
in thi_ eBBs, _nub_$_ an_ _br_orma_. The former implies _ absolute
deviation from young otologically no_l porfomn_nse, the latter a

il _eviatimn from that of a _elins Pepulation matched to the individual in

question (e.g., _¥ age). The corrnsponding thresholds are to be set b_
re_erence to the u_per (poorest) performance limit within these

po_ulations. _n principle such _hzesholds can be _ound for an_ number of

di_£ere_ activ_ies which, _n the present context, monsist_ of listening
to and _eproducing an aBso_ment o£ s_ken n_ssages° The 'reproducing'

required to be erect in the case e_ the speech aud_met_ (s_ and SAN) end
of Simulations 1 and 3_ in simulation 2 rndundan_ facil_ated receiving
the 'carrier' part of the message without necessarily hearing every word
but the scorsble target item had to be perceived exactly.

Xt is also pertinent to question What is meant bY "_n aetiv_" in the
WHO definition. _le cerollaz7 of this is that a person may be -disabled.. -
on this definition - if his capability is out of normal limits for a
certain activity though lie may be pefeetly competent at all other
activ_ies of a human being. Thin is sunel¥ contrary to the ordina_
understanding of the word. _n definition, thus, might better re,dr

'°Di_abil_y, for a given activity, i_ ... _ny restriction ... stc", _ut the
_o_ollazy then is that there are as many peten_ial 'dis_0ilitiss' (but we

prefer to sa_ 'inabilities' or 'abnormalities.) as there are a_tivities.
The term disability might be better rnse_vsd for the notion of a
con_t_ll&tion of inabilities affecting perforce in • cogn_e range of

_ntivities0 for example, the clmes of 'understanding spoken speech'. The
difficu_¥ of determining the threshold of disability, dsfined in this mere
general w_, is how to vmight the 'inabilities' in all the _s_ible

cir_unmtance_, given that they a_e nncess_i_ unequal (dnEx_ndent, for
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example, on speaker, acoustics, semantic content and numerous other
variables). This inequality is exemplified in the present tests.

Figure 9 illustrates the results obtained, The distributions o£ error
rates at the five tasks were considerably skewed in some cases and

estlmation of the percentile points was accomplished by free-hand curve

fitting, with the cumulative distribution transformed to the ,arithmetical
probability' scale.

80 - Thre_hordof Qbnor._lTty

.... Thresholclof inobl]ity

70 F"50 .... 1_'_0
- 40 25

Key : "50 %-fie
30 SAQ SAN 75

60 90
25

i 50 20 _ I_ sl_..I sJm.2 elm.3

--- 80

E E

7.51

20 , 40 //

•20''" _/ / ""

0 0
YN ON YN ON YN ON YN ON YN ON

_igure 9= Distribution o£ error scores at the five listening performance

tests, for groups %_ an_ ON, illustrating thresholds of inability

auld abnormality. Scores for SAQ and SAN may be read on either of
%he le_t-han_ scale0 (sos Figure lO).
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rn all five cases, there is a large overlap between the YN and ON group

distributions, more so than in the case of the hearing threshold levels.

Although they are not much different at t11e low error-rate end, riley
diverge considerably at the upEer end, that is, the threshold of

abnormality rises shargly with age. In the case of Simulation 2 (_ubllc
announcements ) it would appear that the threshold could reach the level of

total inability to receive the messages correctly a little beyond the age
of 60 years. This, though realistic, proved to be indeed a very difficult

test for some subjects, end even for the young normals the inability
threshold was around 50% (as defined by the 2nd percentile).

In _he case of the simulations, the error-rate distributlons, and hence

the inability thresholds, apply only to the specific situations and tasks

involved and cannot be directly cospared with other data. The results csJ1,
however, be indirectly related to one another, as discussed in the neKt

eub-che_ter. The SRQ and SAN results are susceptible of more in_ledlate

interpretation, by ttans fon_ation of the results into terms sf
conversational speech. To do this the responses, originally scored as

phoneme errors, were re-scored as word errors, and thence converted to
sentence intelligibility for conversational speech using establiehe_ data

(Medical Research Council, 1947). The steps in conversion are illustrated
in Figure 10, and the results can be seen in Figure 9 where al_ernative
ordinate scales are shown for the SAQ and SAN distributions. A useful

gauge point, gusted _ flOOD and POOLE (1977), is the equivalence of 90%
sentence intelligibility and 40%-correct word score on speech audio_try,

oE 36% phoneme error score on the present data. This error rate was not
surpassed by any subject in groups YN or ON for the epeech-in-qulet tests

at 45 dB or 70 dB but it sharply distinguished YN from ON at 30 dB where

MR

BO

6s

. / ,,

/ / oYN

20 + CN

I l I I
20 40 60 BO 100

% ¢oJTect - word|

Figure 10_ Relations between phoneme, word and sentence intelligibility
scores in speech audiometry.
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only 10% of the YN group failed against 70% of ON, In the

spescll-plus-noise test (S/N ratio, +2 de), only one subject in YN against
50% of those in ON failed by this criterion.

It is obvious that the error rates in simulations of the kind employed

here depend on the intimate details of the test situations, and that t1%e
absolute values are not of primary interest, but rather the relative

performance of the young normal group and that of the others. In order to

make these comparisons the data require to be transformed to a unified
scale in the manner described is the following sub-chapter.

7.4 The ._o_ .fence

The low fence may be regarded an a device for expressing the threshold

of disability as an equivalent %raise in a scale of impairment

(specifically, the scale of hearing threshold level), the assumption
underlying this being a high correlation. It is well known that this
.iz_,um_.ien f_Is In general for severe hearisg losses, since such a
relation established for conductive hearing loss (on the basis of speech

intelligibility) does not fit in causes of sensorineural hearing loss,
}Iowever, it has been shown rather convincingly (HOOD and PeeLE, 1971) that

this shortcoming scarcely applies in hearing loss amounting to less than

31 dB (average 0.5, i, 2 kHz). Up to this level of sensorineural hearing
loss, it appears that the speech audiogram is virtually indistinguishable

from that in conductive hearing loss of the same amount, an_ unchanged Is
form from that of nozlnal hearing.

Previous studies 1lays postulated low fence values ranging fr:om 40 d8

(_Lz3) downwards (see Table I) and recent research data have suggested
values Of 15 dB (SMOORENBURG e_ o_, 1981) or 17-19 d8 (SUTER, 1978). We

1%ave demonstrated a fairly hlgh correlation between hearing threshold
levels and the performance tests (Table 39). The necessary conditions for

translating the threshold of disability to an equivalent audiometrie low
fence are therefore broadly satisfied.

The relevant data are illustrated in the series of Figures 11-20. Each

pair of figures dlsplays the test scores for individual subjects in the MN

and N_ groups plotted against H_.3LR and _348 LR (true values). The ON
group result is represented by the median coordinates.

At first glance, the large scatter appears rather unpromising but by a

smoo_hing process it was possible to extract the underlying relationship
between test score and hearing threshold level. Moving medians of scores

were first determined in bands of 15 dB (25 dB at the high end where the
data are sparse), overlapping at 5 dB intervals). These values are shown

connected by the full flee. The relaticnshlp was then approx,Jmated An the
femn of two straight lines (shown broken) fitted to these values, a

horizontal portion at the level of the median score of the YN group, and a
eloping pontlon fitted to the upper range of hearing threshoJd level.

Their _ntereeetlon forms a knee polnt to which further reference is made

below. In eeveraJ cases the knee point could be pinpointed with some
precision because the slope and intercept of the sJoplng portion were

insensitive be the _ne/uslsn or exclusion of data points (that is, medians)
near the knee. _e roughness of the data makes for some uncertainty in the
cese of S_mulatlon 2, so that alter_atlve l_nes are shovel there is no
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clear evidence of a horizontal portion in these cases, which is consistent

with error rate increasing continuously from tlle already hi_1 starting

polnt given by the YN group. The length of the horizontal _ortion, where
this exists, can be interpreted as the reserve of hearing for young normals

in the situation in question and it is evidently considerable for the
speech audlometry in quiet. The erosion of the reserve for those with

hearing thresholds between that of young nor_als and the knee point is no
doubt accompanied by a psychic coot but does incur an actual performance

penalty.

The level marked by the arrow on the right hand _rgin of each diagram

is that of the 2nd percentile of the YI_ distribution, which is the
threshold Of inability a_ we have defined it. By reading off the graph
one arrives at an estimate of the corresponding hearing threshold level.

In the case of SAQ ps H34,, there _ght appear to be ambiguity due to the
secondary plateau in the datas however, the evidence Points to the higher
value (read from the steeper curve) because in the critical case one would

expect the hearing threshold level at 3, 4, 6 kHz to exceed that for the

loWer frequency combination, I, 2, 3 kHz. It will be recalled that the
correlation coefficient for sAN and SAQ was higher for fl_z3, which also

predisposes to preferring Figure 11. The resulting est_Jnates are given in
Table 49. Values underllned are £or the frequency combination with the

higher correlation coefficient agalnst test score.

Table 49_ Estimates of hearing threshold level at the inability
threshold defined by the 2nd percentile of young

normal per foz_ance

, Test Hearing threshold level

H_4e
i HLR2_ LR

5_ 2...99 4o

• SAN 3.__4 _50

'i Sire. 1 29 3"/
Him. 2 27/30 29/30

'!, Sire. 3 30 3.._6

Before drawing conclusions from the numerlcal values in Table 49, eon_

remarks shouJd he made about the data. In the first place, there is a
striking difference of slope of the relation above the knee point as

_et_een SAQ or SAN (vs Hire) and the remainder. Secondly, the median
score for the ON group is anomalously high relative 'Lo tl_e YN/NI data both
for S_ and S_J_ whereas it fits the curve reasonmbly well for the three

simulations. Beyond encapsulating this in the statement that _erception of
phonelti_s appears to be somewhat inure eroded by age than by a combination of

noise a_d lesser age 9reducing equivalent hearing threshold levels, we can
find no explanation. Thirdly, it is important to note that the _N 2nd

percentile perfor_ancs in SAQ (14% phoneme errors) is well inside the gauge

i point previously mentioned - in fact it implies only about 2% loss of
sentence intelligibility (Figure 9). In the case of SAN, this percentile
is only Just above the gauge point (12%). Consequently it could be argue_

that the value inferred from the SA_ tests (29 dB H_.3 ) should be
d_sconnted _n favour of that from SAN (34 dB) (see Table 49).
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Fourthly, the slope of a relation derived from group data does not

necessarily coincide with that for individuals as their hearing declines_

individual slo_s might well be steeper but originate from different knee

points. _le reduced slo_-_s for the simulations compared to t11e speec1_
audiometry is pertly explained by the smaller correlation oefficents, but
there is probably another contributory factor. This is described by HOOD

and pOO_ (1971) to explain w1%y deaf subjects show less disability in
understanding speech than would be expected from the audiogram_

"... it can be presL_ed t1_at in normal circumstances
the reduedant information in speecll adds little to its

intelligibility. To the deaf subject, however, matters
are very different and as his deafness increases he is

obliged to capitalize on whatever speech information
comes his way. consequently in the course of time he
will learn to make use of minimal clues ..."

and hence make less errors than would a normal-hearing person suddenly

arrived at this condition, or one for whom a reduction of the acoustic

signal were substituted for t1%e 11earing loss.

The fifth point to note is that the threshold estimates of inability in
terms of l, 2, 3 kHz are fairly consistent. Bearing in mind the

uncertainty of the value derivable from Simulation 2, the result might be
stated as 31 ± 3 dB. The picture is less clear in terms of 3, 4, 6 kHz,

but where the estimation is fairly well defined (SAQ, sire. i, Sire. 3) the
value could be stu_narlzed as 38 i 2 dB. This is quite consistent with the

value of 31 dB at the lower frequencies. In fact a linear regression mf

R_4a ['R on HL2_ LR for the combined groups YN and Nf (n = 44) yielded the
relationz

LR LR
R3, s = 1.O5 RLZ 3 4 7.1 dB

If the values were wholly consistent and independent of test situation

it would happily dispose of the problem of weighting various inabilities,
since the common value would uniquely identify the onset of disability. AS

it is, they are reasonably but not wholly consistent and independent*, and

it i_ im_)Lnlil}le on the present data to determine _ether this is a
consequence of measurement uncertainty or a reflection of intrinsic
differences Of inability threshold in the various situations. Certainly
the latter are ievolved to some extent, as can be seen from the fact that

the estimates would differ to a different extent if a percentile other than

the 2nd had been selected (because the slopes are unequal).

*Lest the apparently more .permissible' value of 34 dB for SAN than the

29 dB for SAQ (H_z_ LR) should appear paradoxical in face of the well-known
fact that speech hearing in noise is more liable to erosion by eensori-
.i,*r._l hi_arlng loss than speech hearing in quiet, the actual values in
Table 2& should be recalled. More errors were in fact committed in noise

than in either of the quiet tests at speech levels of 45 and 70 dB, and

almost the same number as at speech level 30 dB. The paradox results from
the fact that the dispersion in SAN was considerably greater among the YN

group than in SAQ. %_%e SAQ results have been handled as an amalgam of the
thrme speech-in-quiet conditions.
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specifically, the consistency would be d_J_inished i£ one descended to
the 10th percentile, and at the knee points (50th percentile) it Would

virtually evaporate. This, however, brings us to a very i_portant point
which requlree a little digression.

If a task ie fairly easy, both normal and mildly impaired persons may

perfozm it without loss of perfort_L_ce - in which case there is so
inability - or normals n_y _erfom without loss and the impalred persons

with eo,_ IOUS of ability. If the task is sufficiently difficult, neither

will gezform it without loss of Ferfor_mnce and both will exhibit inability
but in different degrees. SO will persons with higher levels of

impalement. Hence disability cannot be inferred simply from inability, but
only from the differential performance of the normal and the i_paired.

That is w_y we have defined a threshold by reference to normal limits. If
instead we had identified it as the knee point (Is effect, the polar at

which the slightest deviation from median n0rmal perfornmnce is dlseernlblm
- the uoeventional 'low fence') we would arrive at the awkward conclusion

that the low fence 5)c the simulated (difficult) listening situations is

equal to (if not belowl ) the hearing threshold level of the young normal.

In the cabs of SAQ and SA_ under our test conditions (and those of much

previous wor_) this anomaly does not arise because the knee point happens

to bo WQII a_ove zero hearing threshold loyal (that is, there is a reservs
of he,ring for these situations). HoWever, it WOuld aries for low e_eech

levels in quiet or for sufficiently adveree speech-to-noise ratios. Shades

of this are present, for e_am91o, in KRYTER'O (1973) analysis, in WhilSt he
differentiates b_tw_en a low fence for "start of hearing impalrm_nt for

speech at an 'everyday' level" and another, 10 dB lower, for
"conversational speech i.n the quiet'*. The knee paints, ie our view, do not

provide a logical foundation for a threshold of disability, alnca they
scour at different levels depending on the listening mirc_r*Atanoes. The

function of a 'low fence' should be, not to distinguish between
a/,rctuna¢onces, but between people. That purpose appears to be better
served on the principle of reference to the limits of normal 9erfocT_nme.

Zt would not be necessary to labour this dletlnmtlon if the approach to
finding the starting Point of disability had not hitherto been equated to
locating the 'foot of the curve'.

Since our definition of the starting point is at variance with

eatmblished practlc_, it sem_ prudent to modify the terminology, and,
instead of 'low fence' we shall re_er to 'hearing dloabillty threshold

level' (HDTL) an s suitably explicit te_n. The HDTL, then, is a value or

values distilled from those in Table 49 to represent the totality of the
situatioes, and the n_rleal values to be _gtgned to it see provisionally

30 dB for ff_z_LR, 38 dB for H34eLR. A question re_ining is Whether one
should insert an 'a_d' or a_ *or' betwoe_ these twe d&tuJ_ state.eta

(remall_nq that, although highly correlated at r = 0.84, these t_o
quantities _ze not absolutely predictive of one another).

What are the consequences of this _ropoeed re-definltlon of the

dls_ility onset saint? In terms of 'the facts of hearing, nothing is
_angedl a eomparleon of our spes¢_1 test results with those in the

literature shows _hem to be quite concordant. The main consequence is to
EelB_VO aO,_ of the nrbitrarineus that att_hss to traditional 'low fences'.
and tharsh_ "co reconcile confllctinq opinions _bout numerical values which

'_ ar_ found in the n_erous Writings on this topic, for eKa_ple DAVIS (1973)
commenting on ICryt:er's P_por sited shove.
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A comprehensive account of the history of t11e low fence and tile
vicissitudes of its evolution is to be found in SUT_;R (1978). Some, at

least, of the variety of formulae and values proposed has arisen from
confusion of aims b_tween clinical hearing assessment (in the individual

compensation context) and the setting of noise limits via statistical

predictions of hearing loss. This point has been caustically commented

upon by WARD (1983), but such divergences can be resolved (see Cha_ter
7.5). surer, however, also considers the more fundamental question of how

to define the starting point of disability (she uses the term 'handicap,
but clearly with the same meaning since her argument centres on performance

at speech tests). After presenting a detailed asalysis of the
experimental results of her own study (see Chapter 3.6), she is driven to

wrltes "_%8 results of the (present) investigation have not resolved the
question of the location of the point of beginning handicap, or the 'low

fence'", the essence of the difficulty being that there is no clearly

definable cut-off - "tl_e fence cannot be viewed as a magical turning
point". In the peroration she wrltes=

"Basically, the selection of a fence is a social issue.

It rests on the question of how much speech communication

ability is needed in order to conduct the activities of daily

living in a satisfactory manner. The answer will undoubtedly
be influenced by such variables as an individual°s age,
occupation, lifestyle and persoaal preference. Field rather

than laboratory research wl]l probably be needed in order to
solve ths problem, but research in this area has been

inconclusive to date. Until more information is forthcoming,
the decision on an appropriate fence will necessarily be

so,what azblt rary."

The same word 'arbltzary' is used by Ward (5oc. o&z. ) in his _um_ing up.

A hint of the way forward was, however, adumbrated by Suterl

"one wa 7 to approach the problem of an appropriate
fence would be to find the hearing level at which hearing-

impaired subjects begin to perform differently from their
noz10al-hearing controls."

and it was from this standpoint, albeit in a rather tentative _ray, that the
figure of 19 d8 S_z a emerged from her study, This approach accords with

ours but the difficulty is not finally dispelled until 'begin to perform
differently' is translated into spoolfic ter_s. This is what we have
attempted in the present study.

Thffoughout this chapter the assumption is made that hearing ability can
be more or less faithfully related to hearing threshold levels. %_lere is

no reason in princlple, however, why a low fence should not be stated in

other or supplementary ways. At the outset of th_.s investigation it was
envisaged that a measure rebated to frequenu_ or temporal resolution might
play such a part. If adequately sensitive and relevant tests of these

functions were a_iniatered this might bQ feasible but it has to be

admitted that this hau not proved to be the case in the present study.

Although au_erflclally a higher correlation could be found using a
combinatlon of impal.z_snt n_asures (Table 43) than with hearing threshold
level alone, thls finding turned out to be a spurious side-effect of

interdepondor.ce between the variables, confounded by n0n-linearity of the
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relations between them: interpreted literally these results implied that

the worse the audiological impairment on the supplementary measure (CR-I or

TI-2) the better the performance (at constant K'RL - but this is not a
realistic condition), we contemplated undertaking a principal-components

analysis to explore the Peseibillty of identlf¥i,g orthogonal dimensions to
explain the data, We decided, however, that this endeavour WOuld be

unrewarding so far as a practical outcome is concerned.

7,5 ReT,sl_f, on to no_so _m_s

_thou_, me n_ctionod above, _is question has often _isan in
discussion of the low _nco, the two matters should be clee_ly separated.
Dete_ination of a low fence is • naceesa_ step, but in itself it c_lnot
_rov_e a unique answer to setting oocu_tional noise limits, even if it

were granted _ the relation bet_:nn noise exposure and hearing threshold
level were precisely known. The missing 'ingredient' is the percent of
populatim_ _ riak, that is, liable to exceed the low fence. Determin_iom
of this _rment_e has nothing to do with the _rcentaqee used in
connection with defining the _l it ie purely a _olitical decision, end

_reent_e ie in effect an inde_ndent variable to be inserted into the
equations.

It follows that substitution of a conventional low fence hy an

alternative _asure, such as the fN_TL advocated here, with a larger number

of dselbels attached to it, does not automatically imply any corresponding
rel_tion of hOleS llmits - it simply changes (dow_wa_e) the _rcaetage

of Ox'_oeed population that would be protected fro_ exceeding the level in
question. Clearly, there will be more people a_ove the 'foot of the curve'

(for Whichever 'activity' o,s selects) th_ above the corresponding
inability threshold Which is some way up the culvo - but the a_ount of

disability in a given exposed population is in no way changed by redefining
the threshold.

In reality the situation is not quite as simple a_ Just dsscrlb_d,
however, beoauso low fence, as we have omen, de_nds on a eoma_lat

arbltrazy, Dut hotly debated, criterion of disability. We suggest the
(ollow_g advantages of introducing the fence defined by HD_%:

1. It provides a concrete definition for start of disability.

2. The same numerical value appears to be applicable, within
reasonably narrow limits, to represent the start of disability in
different situations, background noises, eta.

3. It le simpler to define Persons Whose hearing deteriorates outside
the limits of herbal than L_ersone Who hers 'slight', 'mild',

'mlnl.ml' or other ed)ectivel degrees of difficulty with 'faint',

'ooevsreational', 'everyday' or other adjectival categories of
speech he,zing.

We shall _ot enter into the question hers of What coestitutee a
tolerable e_csedence rate for hearing conservation purposes, save to
cement on one aspect of this. The H_I'L values of 30/38 dB a_dused in
Chapter 7,4 represent our best estimate of the Joint inability threshold

fo_ sacral situations, and hence the disability threshold, referred to a
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young normal banolinn. If wo worn to take the further step of defining an
ago. related abnormality threshold (Figurn 9) progressively higher HDTL

values would bQ not for older populations. In the context of hearing
conservation we have not taken this stop, nor do we _vocate it. In the

fleet place we have far from sufficient data to deduce such a relationship

(but a glance at the distributions of error scores in our otologlcally
normal 50, year old group ON suggests that ago would b_ a strong factor).

Thorn io a more cogent roaBon, however. This is the fact that the
threshold shift duo to noise nxpouuro rises much faster in the early yeare

of exposurn than nubsoqunntly. Protection by noise limitation must
thmrmfore be primarily targetted on thn young om@osed population to onnurm

that the HDTL in not surpassed (by _orn than thn politically, detn_minod
parcontagn) during the yearn b_foro the presbyacusic erosion of hearing

catches up and overtakes in importance that of further noise exposurn.

?.6 _Z.GI;_,On _o o_hor crf,_,orf, a

On thn ho_ing conservation eide _o _rtinsnt b_n doc_nt in UK ie
8riti_ standard 5330. _is document _ken no political judgn._nt but
rests on two value Judger_nts plus a _dy of scientific knowledge about
noise oxE_ssro _e threshold ehift. _o value Judge,_ntn are thesoz

1. Thn rink of givnn noise ox1_euro causing n_eifibd amounts of
thrssho_ _hift is worked out in to_T_ of a population _n_d to

free from hearing deficits other than those related to ago and
noiso oxpooure.

2. The low _nee alive which 'h_dicsp' is deemed to exist is given
30 dB H_z _.

The f_ret of thnso in u_nr currnnt cnnoidnr_ion with a view to po0simlo
re regulation. Thin would have an impact on _e 'risk' values, but is
not directly rol_ to t_o s_o_ of the prosnnt ro_ and need not

diDnusood further here. The sneond, however, _tits appraisal in the li_t
of _e prosnnt finding_ it, too, detominnc the nL_nrical values of
'_i_' t_ulato_ in the donu._nt.

_t l_ _olevant to recall the origin of the value 30 dB. It _ arrived

at from a etarting _oint of _e _O lnw _ncn of 25 dB Ho.sz _. BURNS _
_ (1977) pronmntn_ data from a he_gnneoun populatinn of noise "expoDed
_tonlWorker_ _howing that, audin_otrically, thin w_ equivalent to
3_ _ H_a _ (_ monvernion f_etor which cou_ equally hays l_en taken from
_o rnuul%s of an earlier study, B_S _ _BINSON, 1970). _s ch_gn of
froqunncien v_ agrend u_n in thn light of mounting ovidnncn (c_rc_ 1975)
of _0 gre_or relcvanco of 3 _z _ nompsrnd with 0.5 }_z in the
perception of o_och _n nen_orinsural hearing los_. D_lil_ratione in
co_ittmo cau_o_ _o figure to be roundnd dn_ to 30 riB, The arg_s for
_i_ _u_t_nt aro not decu_nted _ut it can _ attrimuted ,_st a_ly to
tho '_lrit of the t_s' and gonnrml _v_nn_nt in the fiel_ of
occupational h_ieno. (Thi_, in rntros_et, was not a logical stop_ the
oxi_tnnco or othe_tne of a h_dioap is not related - or only very
indirnct_ rolatod ." to otandatde of industrial wolfare_ an ad_ust._nt on
those ground. _olongo to the _litleal arena).
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It is little short of remarkable coincidence that the value of 30 dB is

the same as the HDTL arrived at in this report, but one could say tl_at

BS 5330 would be consistent with the present findings if the words

"handicap is deemed to exist" were simply replaced by "capability for
speech reception is inferior to the limits of normal hearing".

The corollary of this is that our HDTL lles some 4 dB _elow the

original AAOO low fence, alternatively that the latter is some 4 dB above

the limit of young normal hearing. This relativity appears quite
reasonable in the light of DAV_S'S (1971) retrospective verbalization of
the AA00 crlterlonz

"The criterion ..... was the ability to understand everyday
speech odeqsm_eL_ (our emphasis). This does not mean monosyllables
in the audlometric discrimination test, nor does it mea_ nonsense

syllables in the psyehoacoustlc laboratorys the concept is every-
day speech .as she is spoke', and this implies the value of
contextual cues and also the careless way that people epe_.

There le a great deal of redundancy if we are talking about

everyday speech and not about the unexpected m_ssage, the
unfamiliar proof name or the important telephone number. -

"Adequate" clearly dose not mean "excellent" or "perfectly normal-. In
fact, in another place DAVIS (1973) states that the RACe rule

"_ anchored to the average hearing threshold level at Which
_tlsnte first comp_G_n of their handicap to a doctor rather
than to the threshold level at which they first nosise difficulty

: wlth f_int speech, in church, and so on".

It is rs_oonabls to suppose that people notice the difference When they
ro_h a Point beyond any of their normal-hearlng Peers (effectively our
F/Y_L), but it is a matter for conjecture whether anotl%sr 4 dB is enough to

trigger complaints at the doctor's.

These coeparioone should not be read to imply that we take any

_ioular Peeltion on the rights or wrongs of such criteria for the
furthsrasce of hearing conservation. We put forward the HDTL only as a

_no_k becau0s of its definitional properties, not necessarily as as
action level.

On the hserlng aseees_nt side, the relevant docua_nte in UK are those

issued by the Eopectment of Health and Social Security on statutory
mo_nsation for occupational hearing lees, and the publication issued by
the British A_soclatlon of Otolarysgologlste (_.non., 1983) with a view to

guld_nce in legal actions.

The DHSS scheme is ba_ed o_ the value of H_a 3 with a notional low fence
of 40 dB (although monetary compensation is not attracted below 50 de, th_s
point being considered as 20% disablement). The scientific provenance of

the %0 dB bcmollne is obscure and the fol_owing are quotations from the
White Paper C_nd 5461 (Department of Health and Social Security, 1973)

whloh prenoded the introduction of the sthemel
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'"_e [baseline] is t1_e level at which a loss of faculty can be
considered to occur, that is t1_e point in the gradual development
of deafness at which the loss of hearing results in disablement

of at least one per cent." (_t is not clear What 1% disablement

means. )

-... [the baseline] represents a somewhat higher level of hearing

loss than the level adopted in some overseas schemes and for other
purposes, for eKample by the AAOO ..... In our [Industrial

Injuries Advisory Council's] view a higher level is justified
because it reduces the importance of the problem of temporary
threshold shift."

We do not find in this .much enlightenment on the true nature and level of

the onset of disability.

The guidance document of t1_e British Association of Otolaryngologists,
apparently under the influence of Suter's findings, bases itself on 6'_.z4
and identifies 20 dB as the staztJng point of d_sabillty, which equates to

about 17 dR H_z 3 for Suter's subjects or to 15.3 dB B1_ _ for our group NI.
If our SAN results ere taken as the nearest equivalent to Suter's

speech-Jn-noise data, there is no serious d_screpancy with the 20 dB knee

point read off F_gure 13. However, such comparisons hrimg us back into the
territory of ill-defined and condition _e_ndent .cut-ells*.

7.'I Oase_ of hm_f, ca'p

Crltlcism has been levelled at some investigators' questionnaires, for

example the Hearing Handicap Scale of HIGH e¢ u_ (196%), on the grounds
that they are heavily wsi_tsd towards 'sensitivity' questions, the result

being a high correlatlos between scale score and hearing threshold level.
The expectation of high correlation, in tllese circumstances, is a

cell-fulfilling prophecy, and there is a valid objection that 'handicap' as
such is not tested.

However, ei_il, r highly significant correlation with hearing threshold
level ses_ tc be a _o._,on thread running through other self-reEx)rt

questlonnalross even in the case of the He_ri_g Measurement Scale developed

by NOSr_ (1978). '_is was deliberately structuring to include sever_l

aspects of hearing handicap eeeminglM remote frt_m simple auditory
sensitivity. Nob].o found, not unexpectedly, a high correlation on

Section _ of his questlcnnsire, but more remarkable is t1_e findlng that the
correlation was very little diluted (significance levels being unchasged)

by including all seven Sections. Even those interrogating "EI,oticnal
response" msd "Personal opinioe" exhibited significant correlations with

hearit%g threshold level at the higher frequencies.

_other cc_on thread is that the correlation coefficients (values in

%.he literature are typically in the range O.3S to 0.65) _re very s_mil_r

between questio_alre score and either hearing threshoId level or measures
of speech h_arlng perfozlnance, In some cases being larger in the former
case. _lis is not the situation that one would expect on the conceptual

_odel that _ipalzTm3nt generates loss of speech hearing which in turn

engenders the slate cf handicap. Neverthel.ess our own res_Its are also in
the same genre as others.
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Reference to Table 41 shows only modest currelation coefficients
between test performance (p) and total questionnaire score (s) in the range

0.38-0.53 for the combined YN and NI groups, with similar values
(0.35-0.55) for the sub-section of 'disability' questions (d) and

substantially less (0.25-0.48) for the sub-section of 'handicap' questions

(h). Against this, the correlation coefficients between questionnaire
scores and hearing threshold level are larger in every case but one (sos

Table 50). _latever the explanation of this may be, it permits treating at
leaSt a portion of the questionnaire results in the same manner as

described In Chapter 7.4 with a view to determining an onset level of
handicap in equivalent audiometric terms.

Table 50t Correlation coefficients for combined group YN + NI (n = 44)
between self-assessments and hearing threshold level (left/

right ear average) (xlO0)

Best of the 5

HA a_ R34 e p-correlat ions

(Table41)

Questionnaire Section I
(Searing in general)

daa 61 67 55
hz3 52 59 48
Sz_ 64 65 53

IL
Qu@stlonnaire Section [r
(HeaJclng in _rtioular situations)

L_ das 62 59 49

hzs 34 34 39
i:: " SZ_ 6l 58 51

i!
Since our concern in this chapter Is with handicap, the relevant

i nleaSu1'_e frO_ the questionnaires are hz_ and has and, as has already
bee_ seen, the latter proved to be Insenslt_ve for d_stingulsh_ng normal

from 0olse-impadred subjects. The handicap scores from Section I of the
i'
[i que_tlonnalre are plotted against Bx_ 3 Jn Figure 21, the frequency
i: comblnatlon y_elding the larger correlation coefflelent (0.62), and against

ii B_4 e _n Figure 22. The data treatment and annotation of the diagranm are
i; the sart_ as for Figures 11-20.
r,_

The figures clearly show the anomalously low self-assessed handicap of

the older normal group ON, whilst for the other groups there is aEparently
u_ifozm progression starring from the level of normal hearing. _le

intersection of the trend lines (broken) with the 2nd percentile score of

the YN group occurs at the value 9 dB H_.3 (which is itself a_proximately

tho 2rid 9eroentl]e hearing threshold level for thls group), and 19 dB H_4 a

_! respect ively.

,
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Whilst it may be imprudent to read too much into tlle particular

nu._rical values emerging from the diagrams in view of their being based on
only one set of responses, there is a clear difference from tl%e cases of

test performance us hearing threshold level shown in Figures ].i-20 which
all equate tile limits of normal performance to considerably higher values

of hearing threshold level. _le four subjects in group N; with values of

Htz _ within normal limits (( io dB) but rather large handicap scores
(93-61%) were all within normal limits (so_e better than norrm_l) on tlle
measures CR-I, TI-2 and F8-2, so that explanations on the grounds of

audiological impairment appear to be irrelevant. All but one of these four

also gave better than average performance scores on the five listening
tests; tile other (subject 114) gave average or above--average scores (see

Tables 23-26).

on the basis of Figure 21 we should conclude that there is no thremllold
for handicap - any deviation from normal threshold of hearing, no matter
how little, evokes a response under self-assessment. This observation is

reminiscent of the statement by MERLUZZI and H_NCHCLIFFE (1973), made in
reference to the effect of age_

"Although a 'low fence' of 26 dB h_L (ISO) would be applicable
to a 70-year-old man, this value w_uld be too high for younger

people, For a 60-year-old _erson, a value of 18 dB HL (ISO)
would be _ze appropriate, and for a 45-year-old person it would
be less tha_ I0 d8 HL (TSO), Extrapolation of the curve to

zero age gives a Value of 1,4 dB _L (_SO) for the 'low fence',,.

It can be argued that even u m_n _h u 3 dB heu_ng _oss is
receiving sound at an intensity half of _lat _uld normally I_
the cause me that he _s aDre_dp h_nd&capped." (our eIl_phasis),

7.8 ConcT, udf, ng romex'k8

The data obtaise_ from the investigation can be considered in two
dtffmrent lights, either as revealing so_thing about the responses of
individuals or as yielding information of potential value in the area of
hearing conservation where idiosyncratic responses must necessarily be
submmrged in pursuit of broader trends.

r At the individual level the results, arm only useful in p_oportion to
thet.r absolutm rmliabt.lity, since random _rrors exert their full effect.
_n this r_spect the investigation p_oved to be reasonably successful. _n
an ideal experimental protocol, _eplication o_ replications would _rmit
formal uncertainty auditing; in _e given conditions the assertion is
oircur_tantial. AS regards the audiological measurements, _le comparison
of le(t an_ right ear measures (Table 35) is relevant (as well as the
'buri_' replicatio_ of threshold measurements at 4 MHz); also the close
corrmspondence of ths MN and ON groups to established distribution patterns

and magnitudme of hearing threshold level (Figure 8). The left/rlght
mlmilarity test fails, howevsr, in respect of the TI a_d OF measures but

an_ went of rellability here _y be due in p,_rt to the rather abbreviated
forsw in which they were tested as much as to the perfozn_nce of the test

subjects, q_le hi_% correlations between SAQ and hearing threshold level

(given that only two arbitrary combisations of frequency, not necessarily
the o_ilm_, were used to characterize the latter), and between SAQ and SAN
scores, suggest satisfactory reliability at tile s_.ech tests (Tables 38,
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39). Similarly, high inter-eectios correlations b_tween tile parts of the
questionnaires (especially Section I, Table 40) lend credibility to the

consistency of the subjects' attempts at self-assessment.

When, therefore, one turns to the comparison of individuals' responses

to the three component elements (D, [ and H) of the investigation, as in

Figures 11-22, and finds a very wide range of re_a_&ue responses on these
components, there can be no doubt that these are real. These diagrams
show Widely scattered results on performance (on all but the simplest

listening test, SAQ), as well as on self-assessment. What is more, within
the three simulations, some listeners seemed to be able to 'tune in' to one

(or two) and fail at the other two (or one) (compare Tables 2%, 25 and 26);
also there w_re those _%o could perform well against a self-assessment of

hearing difficulty, and vice versa. Two conclusions may be drawer

(1) A_ individual assessment of hearing disability is to be viewed as

something quite distinct from an assessment of perceived handicap.
This can also be phrased the other way round: self-assessment is no

guide to the actual heariI1g ability of ae indivldual. There is no
reason to doubt the self-assessment results on the grounds of internal

inconsistency and no obvious reason from the point of view of
motivation in the neutral conditions of these tests. These results do

appear to warrant reservations about the value of self-assessment.
However, these reservations are not about the procedure as such, for

which a ease can certainly be _aintained in applications such as the
medical management of individual cases, but only where it is offered as

a surrogate for the actual testing of perfo_nance. There also appear
to be Important legal implications in tile went of oorreepe_dence

between self-report and test [_rformence, but to pursue this aspect is
OUt of place here.

(2) Where the object is to test individual disability, it is misleading to
do this on the basis of speech audiometry alone (whether in quiet or
otherwise). Nothing is clearer from our results than the fact that

perfozl_nce at either or both of these tests is no guide to reoeptlon
of messages in mere Eealistlo situations. Moreover, performance in one

" " such situation is no guide to performance in another. We have found
this to be the case even within a very limited repertory of situations

wltb t11e common elements of passive listening and speech material. _t
is hardly likely to be less true in the wider field of co_unicatlon

generally. Where this leads us as regards practical reco_endatione it
is hard to Bay. _le implementation of a quasi-realistlc situation in

controlled conditions, and any attempt at the standardization of such
conditions, presents great difficulties, and a plurality of such

situations is necessary to further complicate the matter. In this
conteKt, the role of e_tra-audltory input is also relevant, our

mttempt to compare purely auditory and audio-visual perfozlnanoe, in

simulatlons 3 and 1 respectively, failed to show much difference on thei
[ average (though not individually, some being better at one task than

the other and vice versa). Acquired lip-reading skill will almost
certainly not hays been present in our subjects due to the snell or

moderate he, ring losses involved, but some innate ability at
3.ip-reading mi_t have been expected to reduce t1_e average error rate

'_t si,lulation i. This faculty may have been insufficiently exercised

in the conditions of e)rperiment due to pre-occupation with writing down
the answers rather than watching the television screen as instructed.
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Turning to the interpretation of the results on a 'population' basis,

rather different considerations are involved. Firstly, there is the

question of sampling. OUr test groups were rather s_all in numbers and of
differing sex ratios. Further, it was not 9racticable to consider

demographic or soclo-economic variables. In this respect the groups YN and
ON were probably more nearly [_atohed than NI, and in any case it is not

clear how one could find control subjects matched to NI in all relevant
respects except for noise exposure. The data must be understood with these

reservations. However, there are some positive aspects. Firstly, the
normal group iN appears to have )_a.en large enough to declare it

audiolo_ioally typical. The sa_e is true of group ON, small though the

numbers are. All three groups expressed closely comparable experience of
the situations interrogated in SeCtion II of the questionnaire. No subject

in any group failed at any of the tests a_d no difficulties were
encountered in administering them or in deciphering t11e responses. All

subjects were lltezate. There are no anomalles of the kind that group Nr
scored better than YN on any test (although there are large overlaps at the
individual level). %_lere WaS, however, likely to have been soma difference

in sel.f-yarception between groups ON and iN. The former was composed of

persons _io ha_ no reason, except their age, to suppose that their hearing
might be on the way to becoming i_paired; NI subjects, on the other hand,

were no doubt aware of this possibility in view of their noise history and
l_cause ibis was our r_ason for inviting them to hearing tests. A possible
element of self-selection cannot be discounted in the latter case, and if

this o_ated it Would _ore likely have affected self-assessment than t11e
other tests, In the direction of larger acorns. It Would seem unlikely to

affect the deduced relations betw¢:sn performance and l_(_ring threshold

levels. En passon_ it %s worth mentloning that tl%squality of audiometrio
per refinance as Judged by excursion width and steadiness of the

self-rec0rded traces wao_ though variable from person to person, not
notlce_bly dissimilar between groups.

TO SL_ up, WS are reasonably confident of the estimates of HDTL

(Table 69), but less sure about the audiomsttlc equivalent of the handicap

threshold (Figures 21, 22). _%e self-aseess_nt of the ON group competed
tt_ that of the NI group is perhaps the least secure of the findings as

regards _gnituds, but it accords with the findings of others
qualitatively. _%e highly variable and unpredictable performance of

individuals, a_ wall ms thslr self-assessments, is such as to suggest t11at
instating the numbers would hays made little difference to the results:

correl_tlon coefflcients would becoi_ more significant but would probsbly
remain n_m_rlcally about where they a_e.

The a_alymis haS focussed on the limit of normal response as tile 2nd
_rcentile (Just over 2 standard deviations foe a Gaussian distribution).
The numerical zsB_its are determined by tl_ese criteria, and compasisoss

with other investigations are corres_ondlnqly sensitive to them. _)re
extrsm_ £ractiles (apart from being impeseible to determine without violent

extrapolatlon) _y be strctchlng the term 'normal limits' beyond rs4son_ble
bounds, on the other hand, a criterion _uoh as the lOth p_rcentils eesms
to err too fa_ in the other direotlon, for an occurrence rate of i in lO

can hardly _ said to be _are enough to neglect. We are therefore
satisfied with the 2nd _rcentile as eL reasonable limit, and its estimation

for the various m_asures sntai.led only slight extrapolation of the data.
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APPENDIX A

TEST MATERIAL FOR SIMULATION OF A SOCIAL GATHERING

A.I Te¢¢ of f,n_roduct_f, on t;o 1;he uf,Cleo cape

"The idea of this test is to see how well you can hear and write down

somebody.s name, address and telephone number under difficult listening
condit ions.

Each of the numbered entries will be presented as four separate itemsl
the person's narae, their address, the town and their telephone nut, r,
After each item has been spoken there will be a pause to allow you to write
down on the form provided What you think was said. _f you are unsure of
the spelling of any of the names, spell the word the way it sounded to you.
Always make some attempt to write down what you think was said, even if you
are not confident or could not understan_ the Whole word.

The number_ [sugerimposed] on the screen correspond to the item numbers
oN the form, so you can always find where to write your answer.

Each time an item is being sgoken make sure tha_ you look at the
speaker.s face, as this will I_elp you to understand what is being said. To
let you know when to look up at the TV screen, as shown on the form each of
the items is preceded by an appropriate introductory phra_e_

The next ncme is/and _e address/The town is/and th_ 'phone number. SO
each entry will look and sound something like thiss

The name is J. Citizen

and the address 26 Chapel Road
The town is Eastland

and the 'phone number 903 87]¸l

In fact i¢ Will be _ore difficult for you to hear what is being said
because we are going to introduce various noises into the room. To give
you sol_ practice under these conditions in a moment I will read two
emglas during Which you should write down whatever you think was said.
But first, do you have any questions? If so, please ask them now.

:i [Demonstration of 2 examples in noise. ]

You probably didn't catch everything that was said. Don't worry about
that - it is the purpose of the test to ma_e it fairly hard for you. Hsr_
are two examples again, this tt_ with sub-titles to indicate the correct
wo_ds.

[Demonstra_ion of the same 2 examples with sub-titles superimposed
on picture. ]

That is the end of the practice session. If you have any questions,
please ask them now.

Tha test will start in a few seconds and you will sos different

s_B_ets on the screen. Please get ready to start writing and remember to
watch the screen each time the _erson is speaking, oK then, here goes."
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A.2 Speech m_'.sr(.a/_

Practice items t

A C. Hilton is Briarmere Wa]X Cha_derton 652 6597

B A. _foEd 35 Princess Road Oldbu_ 7 4,28814,8

Test items

Speake_ JB

1 S. MOSS 5 Humphrey Park Urmston 865 5946

2 G. Day 53 Sanso_ Road Shirley 74`4`84`34`
3 D. Rhodes 36 Team crescent Solihull 74`3 0313

% S, Godley 24` Ennerdale Avenue Steamers 907 9529
5 K. Bass 40 HaddoN Grove Si_CUp 300 9920

Speaker MS

6 A, Richards 91 Ashtree Road Tividale 552 6887

7 R. Tompkins 106 Overbury Avenue Beckenlmm 650 14,,4,,5
5 F. Bal_con 28 The Drive Eshec 398 1760

9 E. Wap1e 158 Wanstsad Lane Cranbrook 544 5869
io J. Garfish 16 Ha_r Road Westvale 546 9787

Speaker" Iol

11 A. SLaveRs 70 Hall Lane Ockerhi]l 556 3069
12 F. Murnene 69 _acon Road Sutton Coldfield 354` 6890

13 T. Hussey 59 High Park Sail Ersklne 812 6050
14 R. Tou_1 123 First Avenue E_t Molesey 84,1 1567

15 B. Cooking 4B orchar_ Avenue Bedfast 751 1048

SpeakeF OR

16 W. Wynn 30 Poulso8 Drive Beetle 928 5134,
17 A. Bickford 25 Hay Lane Monkspath 74`5 5863
18 E. Willett 9 Re_wood Estate Cr_ford 857 1463
i9 L. N_than 39 80re1_a_ Holt Elstreo 963 4`232

80 R, Butterworth 12 _e]4_ont Avenue Springhead 652 1837

PronunciatioR of telephone nLunborsl

666 3065 five flvo--Slx three-oh six-siRe

544, 5869 five double-four five-sight six-nine
300 9920 three dot_01_oh double-siRe two-oh

658 144,5 SiX five-eight one-four four-five
etc.

A,3 Response form

The for_ as pressRted to subjects is reproauced on the next page.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTBAM}'TON _I:VESTIGATIONOF IIEARTNGHANDTCAP

LISTENING IN SOCIAL SITUATIONS

NAME: DATE:

THE NAME IS AND THE ADDRESS _BE TOWN IS AND THENUNBER

==

PRACTICE (PLEASE WRITE yOUR ANSk_S IN BLOCK CAPITALS)
A

B

TEST

I

2

3

4

5

6

7.... __._

8,

9,

': IO

11
4,
,- ]2 .--

13 .--

14

16

17.......

18

19...........

20

That is the end of this test, thank you.
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APPENDIX B

TEST _TERI_ FOR SIMULATION OP
PUBLIC ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENTS _N A CONCOURSE

B.I Text; of £nt, roduc_£on t,o _he oudf_o f;mpe

"In a moment you will hear a typical announcement recorded at Waterloo
railway station. Listen to it carefully and try to get used to
under_tan_ing the important information.

[Demonstration]

NeXt we w_ll play you a series o_ announcements. For each one there is
a _icular question [on the renponee sheet]. I w_ll read the relevant
question to you before each announcement eo that you know _at to listen
for in particular. If you have any questions, please ask them now."

B.2 "l'ranscr.f, pt, of onnouncament;s

_tem 1: "The 17.52 fo Guild£ord via Cobham will leave from

Platform 10, calling at Surbiton, Hinchle_ Wood, Claygate,
OXShOtt, Cobham and Stoke d'Abernon, Effingham Junction,
Horeley, Clandon, London Road and Guildford. _le 17.52 to
Guildford vim Cobham is now standing at Platform 10. -

Item 2_ "_e 17.50 to portsmouth Harbour will leave from Platform 11,
calling at Woking, Worplesdon, Guild ford, Godalmlng,
Hasle_re, Peters field, Rowlande Castle, Havant, Fratton,

Portsmouth and Southeea, and Portnmouth Harbour. The 17.50

to Porte,curb Harbour in now standlng at Platform Ii."

Ztem 3_ '.The 18.02 to Dorkimg will leave from Platform I, calling at

Clapham Junction, Wimbledon, Worcester Park, Stoneleigh,
Ewell Went, Epnom, Ashtead, Leatherhead, Bcxhill and Went

ffumble, and Dorkin_. The 18.02 to Dorklng in now ntanding at
Plat fenn i."

Item 4: "We apologize to _ssengers travelling by the 18.10 to
Salisbury and 8ournemouth. The ntock on the Sournemouth

service is formed of 8 coaches only. Thin in due to the lack
of suitable rolling stock."

Item 5_ "The 17.5% to Eastleigh will leave from Platform 8, calling
at Woklng, Farnborough, Pleet, Winchfield, Hook, Baningntoke,

Micheldover, Winchester, Shawford, and Eantleigh."
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Item 6t "The 16.35 Intercity service to Bournemouth and Weymouth will

leave from Platform 13, calling at Southampton a_d

Bournemouth, The front B coaches furthest from the ticket

barrier are for Branksoms, Parkstone, Peele, Hamworthy,

Solton Heath, Wareham, Dorchester South, and We_1_outh.

Change at SOUthampton for all stations to Pokesdown, Change

at Wareham for bus connections to swanage. The 16.35

Intercity service to 8ournemouth and Weymouth is now standing

at Platfoz_ 13."

Item 7t "The 16.12 to Basingstoke and Alton is a platform alteration

and will new leave from Platform ii. We apologize to

passengers travelling by this service for the inconvenience

caused".

Item 81 "This is a special announcement for Jaokie Cortez. Miss

Jackie Cortez please call at the Police Statics which is

situated alongside Platform 15. This is a special

announcement for Miss Jackie Cortez."

Item 9_ "The 18.00 hre to Porte_outh Harbour will leave from

; Platfo_m 13, calling at West Byfleet, Woklng, Wotplesdon,

: Ouildford, Fazncoa%he, Godal_ing, Milford, Witley, HaSlemere,

LIphook, Lies, Peters field, Rowlande castle, Havant,

Bedhampton, Fratton, POrtSmouth and Southsea, and Portsmouth

Harbour. The lS.O0 hre to Portsmouth Harbour is now standing

at Platform 13."

!
'_ Item loz "The 17.Be to Alton will leave from Platform 6, calling at

_ Woklng, Srookwood, Ash Vale, Alderehot, FarnhaMl Bentley, and

Alton. Passengers travelling to Ash Vale are requested to

Join the first B coaches further from the ticket barrier.

The 1?.Be to Alton is now standing at Platform 6."

_r

The question sheet and mo_el answers are reproduced on the next pege.

>
'.t
,?
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, ,, c,_I:;LV./_R_,JZ_Y.o_"soF_'JiFg._.2'j_q{L- I;;__v_:_S_T_1aA'.l'_I.0rz_q'<.m;L__Ij:_q__i_i_Ig_c;,_

UI';EZP_CT_DA/ ,OULC_2.E__S IN A PUBLIC CONCOURSE

Name :............................ D_te: ..............

In a moment you will hear a typJeal announcement recorded at Waterloo

railway station. L_sten to it carefully and try to get used to

_nderstandlng the important information.

r_ext we will play you a series of announcements. For each one there
is a particular question below. I will read the relevant question to

you before each announcement so that you know what to listen for in

particular. If you have any questlons, please ask them now.

Item I From which platform will
this train depart? ........... /C3

Item 2 Where should you change trains _ _/_for Wanborough and Ash? ...... _c

I_em 3 Does this train stop _.
at Bookhsm? .................. J

Item 4 Why do British Rail apologize

occurred? ..................... i' " _a_ _ "_

Item 5 Does this train stop t/
_t Winch fleld? ............... _/4LV

Item 6 For which destinations should ¢9

item,Whotlnt oo t0r tlon)? /,to this service? ............. ._ _,_ _'_" - '/[

Item 8 Wba_ is the special announcement "17 / ,

for.iss _e_i__ortoz? JS.,._ _. %_/_L_ _×,__'_
(Please g_ve all the , ,

rolsv_t information) _ :_ %_,_ /,_"

Item 9 What is the departure time and ,.
destinatloa of this train? ... /_g_ /_c_/

[ Item 10 What are the special instructions 0
t, /. t ,_'-- ; /forpassengersto_s_V_le?... _c,_ _/,_/_z c_'_",._,',__

(Please give all the • ,

I relevant information) . _'_'._._.,._ _/_',_ //_'

, That is the end of this test, thank you.
I
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APPENDIX C

TEST NATERr_ FOR TELEPHONE LISTENING IN NOISE

C.1 T_ o_ _n_rodu_on _o _he ou_o _ap_

"I_ this test you will Z_sten to people,s n_s, addresses a_d
telephone nu_ers £n the same format as Fou heard in the earlier test. To
give you some practice under these cond£tions in a moment I wiZZ read two
examples during which you should write down _atever you think was said.

[Demonstrations of 2 examples in noise. ]

You probablF didn't catch ever_th£ng that was said. Don.t worry about

th_ - it £s t_e purpose of the test to make it fa£rl¥ bar_ for you.

Rs_r, if you are unsure of _he _elling of an_ of the n_s, spell
_ wor_ _he way it sounded to you. Always make some attempt to writs down
what _ou th_nk _ said, even if you are not confident or could not
un_eratand _he whole _.

That is the end of the practice sess£on. If you have anF que_tions,
please ask them now.

Th_ te_t w£11 start in a few seconds, so please get rea_F to start
_i_g, OK _en, here goes."

• =
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C.2 Speech marer_al,

Pract ice items* z

A C. Hilton 15 BriarMsre Walk Chaddorton 652 6597

B A. Re, ford 35 Princess Road Oldbury 429 8148

•The same e_amples were used as in the first simulation (Appendix A).

Test items I

Speaker JB

L. Flood 74 Brook Lane Welling 304 9942
2 D. Bedford lO7 Sydney Road Button 543 6094
3 A. Bowie 38 Delhi Avenue Dalmuir West 952 8523

4 E. Parlson 25 Bollington Crescent New Malden 949 4092

5 D. NeWCOl_be 18 camden Avenue Hayes 573 8047

Sp.aker MS

6 D, penfold 39 NOZlOa_ Road Cheam 543 6609

? H, Varlsy 32 Pl_q_outh Street Oldham 824 9940

8 M. Pendlebury 6 Parsonage Way Cheadle 491 1433
9 A. Adnett 93 Peakdale Road Dr&ysden 370 7338

io L. Grlffiths 9 King_wood Drive Streetly 353 3977

Speokor

]_ A. Kendrick 21 Wyburn Avenue Barmet 440 5398
12 D, Robinmon 1 Clayton close BUZ_ 761 3250
13 L. Rudd 99 Reddish Lane Denton 233 0955

14 R. Bray 31 Alexandra Road Well End 953 2459
15 T. ?inZayson 57 Kyle COUrt Ca_buslang 64_ 2485

Speaker DR

16 E. DL_edale 119 Rshridge Drive warlord 428 9779

17 FI. Quinn 68 Shaw_ross Street Stookpo_ 477 2228
18 G. Psnso8 33 Hsathcote Gardens Romiley 427 4143

19 D. Carney 59 King Street Burbank 338 5819
20 W. Ackland 106 Locket Road Wealdstone 427 5728

C.3 Response form

The form as presented to subjects is reproduced on the nBxt page,
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTIbE_H'TON I,_:VESTI(;ATIONOF }IEARINC,HANDICAP

LI_'I'}IPCJrigON 'I'}iE']'EL_PHONE

N_ : DATE :

T_{EN_ IS AND THE _DRESS THE TOW IS AND THE 'PHONENUMBER

P_CTICE (P],EASEWRITE YOUR _SWL_S It;BLOCK C_3PITALS)
A

B

',TEST

I

: 2

i 3
4

5

6

7 ---

9

1,5

I1.......

12.

13.

14

15

16-

17.......

_'_ 18

19

20

Thst is the odd of _his test, thl_:Ik you.
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APPENDIX D

WORD LrSTS FOB THE SPEECH AUDIOMETRY

List L )ist 3 LiSt 5 List ?
SAW 45 SAW 70 SAW 45 SAQ ?O

Ship Thud Fib Badge

Rug Witch Thatch Butch

Fan Wrap Som Kill

Cheek Jail Heel Thighs

Haze Keys Wide Wave

Dtce V_ee Rake Reap

Both Got Goes Foam

Well ShoWn Shop Goose

Jot Hoof Vet Not

Move Bomb Juno Shed

SAW 30 SAN SAW 30 SAN

Fish Fun Pill Bath

Dusk Will Catch Sum

Gap vat Thumb Dip

Choooo Shape Heap Five

Ball W¢oath Wise Ways

Hive Hide Rawo Roach

Bone Guess Goat Joke

Wedge Comb Shone Noose

MOOO Choose Bed Got

Tooth Job Julco She]_

Keys SAW 30/45/70s speech lovol 30/4B/?0 dB(A), in quiot

SAN z o_Oeeh level 70 dB(A), in 2_ voico babble also

at 70 dB(A)
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_pE_DIX E

QUESTIONNAIREs

E.2 Notes on _ho ques_onn_res

Each Section was in pencil-an_-paper £OEm, unpack. Sectlons I and I_

were _£ven consecutively, verbal instructions for each being rspeatsd in
prlnted form on the first sheet of these SeCtions.

Each of t_8 nl,e question sheets of Section IE was accompanied by a

r81evant photograph (not repzoduced here), arranged in a loose-leaf £older,
w_th question _leet and photograph on faclnq pages.

Section III consisted of thzee separate question sheets, presented to

subjects one at a time after the completion of the correspondlng simulation
•est (Ap_endlceu A, 8, C), with verbal i,structions in case the task was
not self-explanatory.

,i_! I
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_.2 SectY, on E - RearSmg $)'1 C,eneraZ.

Please work through the questions _elow at your own speed and put ticks
in the answer _oxee that fit beet. Even if your hearing is excellent (and
you may answer that way to Question i) remember that there are some

occasions When almost anyone finds it a bit difficult to hear, so please
try to answer every question. If some of them do not apply at all to you,

or if you are quite unable to make a choice, then you may tick the "Not

applicable" boK.

I. Generally speaking, how would
you describe your hearing? ..................... Excellent []

Good but not perfect []

Moderately good []

Not very good []

Bad []

2. Is your state of hearing much
the same as it always was or

_s it getting worse? .......................... The same []

Slightly less good []

Noticeably worse []

Huch worse []

3. Do you )lave to make a special
effort to hear things? ........................ Never []

Sometimes []

Often []

Always []

h. Do you think other people notice that
No Dyou have any problems with your hearing? ..........

Possibly []

Yes

If this question is not

applicable, please tick here .... []
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5. Is your enjoy:lent of ]_fu afl'_.cted

by the state of your hearing? ................. I{ot at all

Slightly []

Quite a lot []

Severely []

If tiffs question _s not

app]_eable, please t_ck here .... I_

6. Do you feel that your hearing puts you

at s disadvantage compared to others? ......... Not at all []

Slightly[]

Quite a lot []

i Severely[]

{ If this question is not

applicable, please tick here .... []

7. When you hear an unexpected sound, do you
instantly know the direction it comes from? ..... Always []

Usually []

Often not []

_Z The next two questions are about particular sollnds and how well you hear them

_-i! 8. When watching your favourite TV
,'_ progrmnme or listening to the radio,
_ do you llke the volu_e higher than
Y;
_. other member's of the household? ........... No []

')i

;_' If you answered'Yes'here,
_,,hat is the reasen? ............... I need it louder

i_ toheareverything_-_
_! Just a matter of taste L[

" Any other reason?
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9. ]_vw do you C:t un with he_)q))C

thu ::ounds of I1aJly 3_fe? ............. Pvrfeet_y well ]7
,Zllch th_ll _'s as:
- ---t-h_--(ioo-rb+--ell Moztly quite well _'_

your pets Somebimes miss things [_

birds singln_ Qui_e often
water running

kettle boilltlg mlss th_ngs []

phone bell in other room

If these or any other things

affect you partlcularly) please
%Tite here what they are .....................................

,,,,,... .... ,..., , )., .,o....,o,, o,,*,

The next few questions are about how well you hear speech

10. Do you have any d_fficulty in quiet

surroundings with hearing what

people are saying? ............................. Never []

Somet _mes

Often L_

Always []

11. In conversation with people that you

don't hear very well, do you ask
them to repeat what they said? ................... Never []

Sometimes

Often []

Always []

If this question is not

applicable, please tick here .... []

12. Broadly speaking, when you }*ave soy

difficulty listening to what people

are saying, is it because: .............. they don't speak r-_
loudly enough? i-]

even when loud

esough you can't []
make out the words?

other reason

(please specify) ..........

If this question is not

, applicable,pleasetick here ....[]
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• =

The I_e:*;t LWO qtle/;L]oI_s COnC4:I'll yo(ir _,'or] _,

13. Does the state of your hearing
ever interfere with your work? ................ Never

Sometii_es []

Often []

Always [_

If this question is not
applicable, please tick here .... []

lb. Do you work in an area where hearing

protectors are made available or used? ......... No []

Yes _

If you answered 'Yes' here, do you
yourself wear hearing protectors ot work? ...... Never []

t Sometimes_-]

Usually []

Always []

- Does wearing a hearing protector cause
you any additional probleiI_swith

_: hearing sounds? .......................... No []

Yes

Don't know

f

{_ 15. If yOU get noises in the head or rlnging

_: in the ears after work_ does this cause

i diffieultles in your daily llfe? .............. IJot at all ___

Allttle
! Quite a lot []

I Severely_-]
If this question is not

appllcab]e,pleasetick here ....[]
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E.3 Section IE - Hsur_ng _n P_tcu_ar S_uu¢_ons

We are going to describe some typical situations Where you may have

had so_e problem in hearing well. Each one is introduced separately and

is described in a few Words at the top of each page. mere is also a
picture for each situation to help you visualize the scene we are
describing.

Please answer the questions by putting ticks in the boxes that best fit
your experience. Even if you answer that the situation never hap_ne to

you (Which is the fleet question on each page) we would prefer that you
answeE all the other questions rather than leave them blank. You can

probably do this by using your iE_glnatlon to put yourself in the kind of
situation descrl]3ed.

You can go at your own speed and please re_mber when you start each
page to exzunine the photograph Whlch depicts the situation, read the
deacrlption at the top of the question page carefully, and then carry on
with the answers.

Please turn over now and begin With Situation A.
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.....................................................

,qlttlag_olJ _t 'for+ t_re ]]StVlliIi_ tO tho _;I,ol'LS I'tP:+tl[L_; OF

s_l_lar factual iltfo_+matJon on+the r/++dio,with the volume control adjusted to your

liking

Questions

I. This happens to me ...... never sometimes often

[] [] []

2. I hear all the

information well ......... always usually sometimes never

[] [] [] []

3. I have difficulty with .......... male voices ...... []

female voices .... []

foreign accents.. []

dialect voices,.. []

voices re]ayed

by telephone ..... []

other (please
specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ,.. []

i

h. If there are dlstr_etlons,
i_ my usual reaction is to turn up the

VO] tL_le + .......... []
L'

II . stop listening... []

other (please
specify) ............................

:_ If none of these apply, please tick hece ... []
J;

_:_ 5. It may be dlfflcu]t
_ to h_ar in this sit-

uation but this does

_ cot necessarily mean
that itm_t_ersto

you. _ut can you say
how much it matters? .... Not at all A little Quite Very much

a lot

t --

P
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_ttzatJc,[J B YOU are a_ a noisy Eaihcrlr_c Jn a pub or

at a party. People are talking al] arour_d

you and loud music is p]aylng in the back-

ground. The person oj_o_s_ite you is trying
to tell you some factual information - it
might be the cricket score, how to get to a

certain place, what they heard on the news,

or something like that. You are trying to
hear what they are saying.

questions

I. This happens to me ....... never sometimes often

[] [] []

2, I can clearly hear

the person opposite me ... always usually sometimes never

[] [] [] []

3. What makes it

particularly difficult? ......... the music ................... []

other conversations ......... []

the general noise ........... []

having to concentrate hard.. []

other (please

specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ,.. []

4. When this situation is

difficult, my usual

reaction is to .................. ask the person to

speak louder ................ []

avoid such gatherings ....... []

pretend I heard .............

other (please

specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ... []

5. It may be difficult
to hear in this sit-

uation but this does

not necessarily mean
that it matters to

you. But can you say

how much it matters? .... Not at all A little Quite V_ry much
a lot
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Situation C You are in the concourse of a busy

raJ]way station or a_*'port, fllll of

people milling around you. Suchlen]y
an announcement is called over the

public address system with information
which might or might not be important

for you

_uestJons

I. This happens to me ....... never sometimes often

[] []

2. I hear the announcements

clearly ........... ,...... always usually sometimes never

[] [] [] []

.... 3. Whatmakesit

particularly difficult? ......... announcements too loud ...... []

anne%/_c _nlont S not

loud enough ................. []

distorted sound quality ..... []

the background noise ........ []

! thedistractions.... []li '''''°''

catching the important

words.......................[]

other (please

_i . specify) ............................

! " If none of these apply, please tick here ... []

h. If I miss the announcement,

,j my reaction is to ............... read the indicator board....

_i: asksomeoneelse............[]

get anxious ................. []

other (please

specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ,,. []

{i
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Situation D You are concentrating on a quiet
task at home - reading the paper,

doing a crossword, _r_itlng a letter

or something similar. The radio
and TV are not on. Other members

of the family are also in the room

and everyone is quiet until, suddenly,
one of them makes a casual remark

_uestlons

I. Th_s happens to me ....... never sometimes often

[] [] []

2. I miss such remarks ,..... never sometimes often always

[] [] [] []

3. When I don't catch

the remark properly,

my usual reaction is to ......... guess what was said .......... []

ask for it to be repeated... []

ignore it ................... []

other (please
specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ... []

h. It may be difficult
to hear in this sit-

uation but this does

not necessarily mean
that it matters to

you. But can you say

how much it matters_ .... Not at all A little Quits Very much
a lot

[] [] VI
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Situation E You are at a public i:_eetimg_n a
large hall. The principal speakers

are on the platform and they Ewe

not using microphones.

_uestimns

I. Th_s happens to me ....... never sometimes eTten

[] [] []

2. I would hear well

wherever I sat .,......... always usually sometimes never

[] [] [] []

3. I have difficulty if ............ several people speak

at once ..................... []

the speaker does not

raise his voice ............. []

I can't see who

is speaking ................. []

the hall is lal'ge & bare .... []

Other (please

specify) ............................

_' If none of these apply, please tick here ...[]

i

h. If I find this kind of

situation difficult, my

usual reaction is to ............ sit near the front .......... []

ask the person next to

me for help ................. []

avoidsuchmeetings.........[]

other (please

I'i specify)............................

If none of these apply, please t_ck here ...[]



Situation F You are at a formal meeting

seated round a large table.

_uestlons

I. This happens to me ....... never samet_mes often

[] [] []

2, I hear everything
that is said ............. always usually sometimes never

[] [] [] []

3. I have difficulty with .......... noise outside ............... []

speakers who mumble ......... []

papers rustling ............. []

people whispering

among themselves ............ []

speakers who have

their backs to me ........... []

other (please

specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ... []

_. If I find difficulty with

this kind of situation, my

usual reaction is to ............ sit near the chairman .......

ask people to speak up ...... []

find _t t_r_ng .............. []

avoid such meetings ......... []

other (p]ease

specify)............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ,.. []
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Situation G You are making a telephone call
from a payphone in a noisy place

such as a p_b, a busy street or
a railway station

questions

I. This happens to me ....... never sometimes often

[] [] []

2. I hear most of what

is said .................. always usually sometimes never

[] [3 [] []

3. When I do not hear well, what

are the main difficulties? ...... noise behind me ............. []

an unfamiliar voice

at theotherend............[]

a bad line .................. []

_ theetherperson

!fi speaking too fast........... []
J
-, the other person

<; speaking indistinctly .......

other (please

!_ specify) ............................

ili.
_" If none of these apply, please tick here . []/i "

_i " k. If I have dlffleulty in
_ this situation, my usual

,_ reactionis to .... ask theotherperson

;! tospeakuporspeak
:._ more slowly ....,., .... ,..... []

il; ask for a repeat of
_: wordsnotheard..,....,...,.[]

_!i _hleld,_yothere_.......,. []
_i try aeother llne ............ []

_! abandon the call
,_ altogether..................[]
!!I

ii other (please
specify) ............................

!_ If none of these apply, please tick here ... []
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Situation I[ You are at a cash counter such

as a Post Office, _ bank, or a

ticket office, where the clerk
sits behind a transparent grille
or screen

_uestions

I. This happens to me ....... never sometimes often

[] [] []

2. I hear the clerk clearly .. always usually somet_nes never

[] [] [] []

3. What is the main cause

of difficulty? .................. the grille .................. []

noise behind me ............. []

the clerk speaks

too quietly ................. []

other (please
specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ... []

4. When I have difficulty
hearing the clerk in

this s_tuatlon, my usuel
reaction is to .................. ask hlm/her to speak up

or repeat what was sa_d ..... []

try to manage without

hearing exactly what

he or she said .............. []

other (please

specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tJek here .. []
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Situation J You are in one of the front seats of a

oar. It is night time, there ks a lot
of traffic about, and you are travelling
in an unfmnillar area.

_uestlons

I. This happens to ire ....... ne_er sometimes often

[] [] []

2. In this situation,

I am usually ............. the driver a passenger

3. I can clearly hear
what another person

alongside me in the
front of the car says ........ always usually sometimes never

[] [] [] []

4. I have more difficulty
hearing remarks made by

other occupants of the

car if .......................... the radio ks on ............. []

anyofthecar

,_ windows is open ............. []

the person speaking

is in the rear seat ......... []
C ,

_ other (please

specify) ............................

If none of these apply, please tick here ...
L_

_. (Answer only if you are usually the driver)

Are you ever aware of danger

or of being mlsdlreoted
/, because you fall to hear

your passenger giving you

warnings or directions? .... never occasionally often

[] [] []

6. (Answer onl.v if you are usu@lly a_ps_ssenge_r)

Does it happen that the

drlver asks you qulekly

for d_reetlons but you
dontt hear £1rst time7 ... never sometimes often

_ [] [] []
- 163- i
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E.4 _sss_onnu£re - Sec_$on EEls Reactions _o S_ms_u_ed SSbuu_&ons

Simulation I : Noisy gathering in the pub

New please answer these questions

I. In the test you have just done

which of these made it partic-

ularly dlffieult? .............. the music ................... []

the female voices ........... []

the background chatter ...... []

having to concentrate hard.. []

writing down the answers .... I-_

other .................................

2. Did you find the test ........... easy ........................ []

a bit difficult ............. []

quite difficult ............. []

almost impossible ........... []

3. k_lat were your reactions

during the test? ............... none in particular .......... []

only listened to the names
and addresses - didn't

watch the screen ............ []

tried to llp read ........... []

it got easier as it went on. []

found it interesting ........ []

disliked it ................. []

wished it would stop ........ []

Now please turn back to the photograph and description
of Situation B and answer this question :

_. Did the test you have dust
done resemble the situation

that you imagined when you

were answering the questions

about Situation B (the pub)? ..... very closely ................ []

is some ways ...... ... ...... . []

only vaguely ................ []

not at all .................. []

Any other
co_Jnent? .......... ,...... ,, ..... ,°.._o
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S_u]at_on 2 : An*]ounce_r_e_tsat Naterloo Stat_o[l

Now olease answer these _uestlons

I. In the test you have just done

which of these made it partlcu-

larly difficult? ................. annollncements too loud ...... _3

announcements not

loud enough .................

distorted sound quality ..... []

the background noise ........ []

catching the important

parts of the message ........

having to concentrate ....... []

%Ti_ing down the answers .... []

other (please

specify) .............................

2, Did you find the test ............ easy throughout ............. []

difficult in parts .......... []

difficult throughout ........

almost impossible ...........

_J 3. What were your reactions

during the test? ................. none in particular .......... [_

_! itgoteasierasIgot

_:" usedto thevoice...........[]

_ other (please
specify) .............................

Now please turn back to the photograph and description

_ of S_tuation C and answer this question :

: 4. Did the test you have just
done resemble the situation

that you imagined when you

_: were answering the questions

about Situation C? ................. very closely ................

_ in so,he ways ................ []

only vaguely ................ []

not at all .................. []

Any other
co_ent? .......... ,......... ...... ,..
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Simulation 3 : Listening on the telephone

Now please answer these questions

I. In the test you'have just done

which of these made it partlcu-

larly difficult? ................. the noise around me ......... []

the male voices ............. []

the female voices ........... []

voices not loud enough ...... []

having to concentrate ....... []

writing down the answers .... []

other ....... ............... ...........

2. Did you find the test .............. easy ........................ []

a hlt difficult ............. []

quite difficult ............. []

almost impossible ........... []

3. During the test I held the left hand right hand

telephone in my ................. [] []

and wrote-the answers with my .... right hand left hand

h. When I don't have to write

at th e ssJne time, I usually
hold the telephone in my ........ left hand right h_id

[] []
5. What were your reactions

during the test? .................. none in particular .......... []

had to press the receiver

hard against my ear ......... []

found it tiring ............. []

other,....,.. ..... .... ............. ..

Now please turn back to the photograph and description
of Situation G and answer this question :

6. Did the test you have just
done resemble the situation

that you imagined when you
were answering the questions

about S_tuatlon G? ................ very closely ................ []

in some ways....... ......... []

only vaguely ................ []

not at all .................. []

Any other
comment? .... ...... ...... ......... ....
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APPENDIX F

REGISTRATION AND CONSENT FORM

Please complete the following general quest_onnalre and the consent form:

NA_ :

ADDRESS:
i

AGE LAST BIB_DAY: DATE OF BIRTH :

OCCUPATION: SEX."

1 Nave you ever received med{cal attention for your hearing? YES/NO

2 Do you or have you ever experienced noises _n your ears or
head (tlnnltus) which last longer than 5 mlnuces? YES/NO

If yes, is this only after exposure to noise? YES/NO

3 Have you ever been exposed to high levels of noise at work? YES/NO

If yes, what kind of noise?

For how many hours per day? days per year?

Years?

Nave you ever been exposed to the noise of guns (including rifles
and shotguns)? YES/NO

If yes, what weapons?

Indicate the total nLnnber of rounds you fired:

i - IO; IO-IOO; 1OO-1000; More than IOOO

5 Have you ever been exposed to any other loud noise (e,g. at home or

as part of your hobbies and recreation) or expluslons? YES/NO

If yes, please specify

6 Indicate with a tick if you have ever had any of the following
treatmeets :

£

Quinine or other drugs for malaria?

k Antibiotics by injection other than penicillin?

_, Diuretics (to make you pass more water)?

Asplr_n {n large or regular doses?

Any drugs which produced dizziness or rlng_ng in the ears?
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7 Have y,m in the past year had any problems w_th your oars or hearing,

e.g. pains, discharges, or infections of the ear? YES/NO

8 Are you suffering, or have you in the last week suffered from a

common cold or respiratory infection? YES/NO

CONSENT FORM

Consent form to be completed by a subject volunteering to undergo an experiment

for research purposes before the experiment commences.

I, of

the hearing handicap experiment
consent to take part in

to be conducted by

during the period to 198

The purpose and nature of this experiment have been explained to me.

I understand that the investigation is to be carried out solely for the purpose

of research and I am willing to act as a volunteer for the purpose on the

understanding that I shall be entitled to withdraw this consent at any time,

without giving any reasons for withdrawal. I further certify that I have

seen the questions concerning medical fitness for this experiment (questions

7 and 8 above) and confirm that to the best of my knowledge I do not suffer

from any of the conditions listed.

Date : Signed:

EXPERI_NTERIS CONFIRMATION

I confirm that I have explained to the subject the purpose and nature of the

investigation which has been approved by the Human Experimentation Safety and

Ethics Co_ittee.

Date: Signed:

(Researcher in charge of experiment)
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APPENDIX G

"rNS'FRUCTZONSFOR OPTIONAL AHENDMENT TO SELF-ASSESSMENTS

on completion of each shoot of the Questionnaire Section III, the
relevant answer sheet of Section II (Ap_ndix E.3, iton_ Bs C, G) W_o

returned to the nubjoct togethQr with the following instructionns

"Hers is the answer shoot that you filled in earlier.

R(;oux_m]_r that _Non you WOrO doing this _ asked you to ViSUalize
nituationn of the kind described at the top of the page in a general way,
not any _rticular situation,

But now that you have experienced Do_thing similar in the test you
JU_C listened to, you may IIXO to ta_s the opportunity to conflm or sh_ge

. your prevlouo _s_a3cs.

Please look through your own annwer nhsot now, and if you feel you need :
i to alter (or Odd to) any of your annworn uee the coloured _en so that we

_ Know What alterations (if any) you make.',

t.

!:
+

4 •

II,i
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